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New treat from The Band

To say that The Bond's new record, 'lslanch (Ctp
itoll. 11 not u good II lhe prevlOUI 'Norlhtrn UghlJ
Southern Croll.' Is almosl • lortgone conc:luslon
The latter Is a rock rne11erp1e<e - 11 moot of this
group's carefully cons1ructed record11,11 are - but .,,.
lands' IS so close In quality 1ha1 the po,nl IS rendered
mOOI

The new tlbum by Bob Dylan's lormtr backups band
11 a warm hurnen 1tai.men1. perhaps leu Imposing than
'Northern L1gh1J' but probably more personal
The resonance of The Band 11 a rnervel in the eieetronic sterility ind sameness or ma1nstre:am rock 10Und
Thb Is a group lhal believes In harmony among lnsuurnenu, each one well defined and co-ord1na1ed with
1he others. Vou can hear Robbie Robertson's lightrope
gu11ar solos backed beauhlully by Garth Hudson's melll·

nuou~ organ or 1ccordian sorties, or Levon Helm's

crackling drumming complemen1lng Rick Danko'• thudding ba" lines
On the surface. 'Islands' sounds lltlle dlllerent from
The Band's other albums: The density of harmony is
constant and the slandard of playing II high, However.
The Band Is a group thal llrives lo do better each ume
out; it is nobody's fault that iU musicianship Is d1fhcull
10 Improve upon
Like 'Northern LlghlJ' the ne,. album lakes a few
hsten1ngs IO gel acquainted w11h - but that's because
there is so much to hsten to, once one geLS u!ed to the
sonenues, the songs lake on the feehni of old fnends
There Is a volupluous love song. ·R1gh1 AJ Rain'
rthe mosl lender The Band has ever doneJ. as well as a
1ough nlght·llme on·lhe-make
ode, 'Slreel Walker'
There s a "'onderlully senumeetat yuletide d111Je. 'Chnst·
mas Must Be Tonight' and a splendid C.jun fiddle aSSI·
m1la11on, 'Islands'
When The Band chooses oldies to interpret, it
chooses lhe best 'Georgia On My Mind.' a tnbute IO
lfnagy carmlchael and Ray Charles and The Band 1uell,
and the hardodnving 'Ain'I Thal A Loi Like Love'
Such rs lht quahly of lbe music that It's bard ID
pick favontes among the disc's 10 songs. The muS1c Is
leuer-perlect, which means The Band has found a way
10 sccentuate hillbilly, folksong voices within the stroetures of rock 'n' roll (mixed with • beady dose of
rhythm 'n' blues) that has been fully dtvtloped as a mu·
s,cal art form. and not just a momenlary buzz.
This is whal disungu,shes The Band from other rock
groups and what makes the qumlel such 1Dd1spens1ble
masters or the genre
-JUAN RODRIGUEZ

1the Repld City Joumll
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11111 ao1o by lhl voniatlle C1r1h Hud·
aon. 1nd 'Cllrl11m11 Musi Be Tonight,'
a -ful Cllrl11ma1 IOnS wilh Che
1r1dem1rk Band lhre.e·part har·

monlel.

As ll>UII, Corch Hudson 11 1mulna
on 111 the aonp, playlna ao IIIOl'lmen1
or keyboard. reed and horn lnscru·

:i::i ~i;c::~1:n~·::..·,:;:i :~~~f;
IMcrvmencal aona The Band has re-

corded.

The Band allO recoSnl"" Its rock 'n
roll roocs wlch I cllchy venlon of
'Aln'c Thal I Lot of Love,' which alvea
Roberll<XI I chance 10 lltlne on au11ar,
1e>me1hlng he coold have clone more of
on his album.
'blandl' 11 lurlher embelll1hed by a
aupert, venlon or 'Ceora1a On My
Mind.' Richard MaoUII puts In I soul·
lul voc,I porformaoce remlnlacenl of
Ray Owrlel over Hudson's ,pacey
orpn 1CCOmponlmen1. The Band 1pperen1ly reco.ded Ille sona 11 1 crlbuce
10 Jimmy carter and released 11 11 a

1ln1le. f'or aome reat0n the sona

received vlr1ually no airplay.
O..pl1e 1he race 1h81 The Band will
IOUr iocech<'r again, 1helr fu1ure
looks brlahc. The overall 1one of
'lolands' ls llghler and 1 ... aerlou, than
previous albums ind lhe members apperen1ly had I aooct lime makln& 1he
music. Each ol lhe five bend members
11 aooct enough 10 fronl I band of his
not

own, IO, u,eelher or nol, we can expect
I k>I ol IOOd muolc from !hem In lhl

ne11 year. In lac1, loud linger and
drummer. Levon llelm'1, !Int IOIO
album 11 due out nex1 month.

The Band:
Islands in the Mainstream
The Band: Islands. The Band. producers.
Capnot SO//()(}}. 57.98. Tupe. ff 4XO
8XO
57 98.
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"Islands" is a maverid. 1r111mph, a re·
taxed ,md de<.·ept1vely rnformal collec11on or songs used by The R.md 10
sidestep the sense of occasion
the
recorJ's release suggests. Their last at.
hum for Cap11ol, the group's label srncc
mal..ing 1he trans111on
from accompam~ts toself-conta1ncd
performers. was
completeJ m lhc v.al..c: of their formal rc11remem from li,e perfonningand in advance or several solo recorJs tha1 will in·
h1b1t, if not precluJe, frequent stuJto
reunions. More s1gn1hcan1ly,
1he1r mos1
mflucn11al
re<..'Ords have grappleJ
with
the ver) ,Jea or history. esrt:\.'1.1lly 1n
terms of those t:Yenh ... nd ohsena11ons
s1gnallmg the enJ of t'pochs: GI\CO the
epochal char.1cter or 1ht:1r own \\Orl...
\\h1ch has sus1arneJ both personal s1yle
J.nJ 1hcn1atic l'Oheren'-·e 1hrouihou1.
we
might \\CII CXp(CI J.n a11erup1 at J. s1ern.
amb11tous summary of 1heir music 111

lme "11h that same idennty.
Instead. "Islands" rs arguably their
least ambinous record, 115 re n songs neither memorializing
nor advancing the
group's style. In contrast 10 rherr prevr
ous studio album. the generally solemn
and musically
subdueJ
"Northern
Lighu/Southem Cross," rhe current SCI
minimizes
both interior themauc connections and links 10 rhe pre\ailing l'On·
cems of 1ts predecessors. While there are
ample references. both instrumental and
lyric. 10 1he1r earlier songs. the overall
looseness of the collc:ction seeks 10 shifl
emphasis a\\:ty from !rand designs. and
ins1eaJ uulius mJi, iJ11al Hines as armatures for The Rand's richly de1ailed en·
scmblt: playrng anJ passiona1e singing
Where ··Cahootf' anJ ·•Nonhern Lights
·· placeJ a pren11um
on narrat1,·es
laced with social ohservat,on. '"lslJnds··
rcs1r1cts 1ha1 approach
considerahty
wlule Jlfording lmcharacterist1c space 10
love songs an\l classic upheat rock performances.
Tht: ehullien1 fed that emerges mos1

The Band's new "Islands" album has much of the craft,
bul too little of the provocative edge normally associated
with the work of America'smost respected rock group.
Like Jackson Browne's ''The Pretender," the album is
the product of talented artists. bul suffers from occasional
routineneness and miscalculationthat sap its strength.
If the group's five members hadn't vowed to continue
recording together, their recent decision to stop touring
would make il easy lo think of the LP as part of a laslminule studio housecleaning.
Despite lhe excellence of six new Robbie Robertson
songs, "Islands" lacks focus and identity. Missing is the interaction between songs that made the Band's earlier studio collections such richly rewarding portraits..
Even when there was no stringent conceptinvolved, the
tunes on the early albums complemented each other, providing extra shading and dimension. It was productive to
consider the songs on a particular LP in a body. That's
why the Band's albums have always been more important
than its singles.

Collection of Tracks
But "Islands" is mostly a collection of individual tracks.
Levon Helm's spicy revival or the rollicking "Ain't That a
Lot of Love" could just as easily have been slipped onto
the "Moondog Matinee" oldies album or saved for Helm's
solo vent11re. Though well designed. Robertson's "Christmas Must Be Tonight" shares no bond With the remake of
"Georgiaon My Mind."
However nice a toast to the campaignof President Carter last fall when released as a single. "Georgia ... "
seems like a cobweb here. The randomnessof these selections is compounded by the presence or ''Street Walker,"
probably the least interesting song the Band has recorded.
But the richness of the remaining songs and the usual
high quality of the performances (particularly Richard
Manuel's vocals) give the Band a viable album. As when
discussing the Rolling Stones' live shows, the only real
competition for lhe Band continues to be its own history of
achievement.
Robertson's writing-always the group's comerstoneis as stylish and, in some ways, more accessible than ever.
From the elegant romanticism of "Right as Rain" to the
earthy playfulness of "Livin' in a Dream" to the tWinedged storytelling of "The Saga of Pepote Rouge," the lyrics are both thoughtful and well plotted, and the melodies
are graceful and inviting. It's just too bad the best material
couldn't have been part of a more fully satisfying package.

closely rcsemhh:s 1he1r 1hirJ album.
"Staie Fright" ( 1970). one or their most
cn11c.1lly mahgneJ
ye1 ultimately Jurable rCl'Ords. Greil \farcuHIHe\\ di) tlescrahed tha1 LP as 1he perlel·I an11clinrn~
because or 1b rel u)al 10 cx1cnd or d.1bo·
ro11e on 11s carefully organ1Led. percc:rtually cons1s1e111
pre-Jecessor ... The
RanJ." That was their mos• popular effort..aclucvmg 11s 1mp.ic1 through a smgularny of theme anJ J1ct1on: ··s1age
Fngh1." v1ola1eJ 1hat prO<.'t'SS. providing
multiple v1ewpo10ts and s1yles. High seriou:.ncss
was n1111ga1eJ by 1he frccwhedmg sp1ru of the rlaying.
Thai change Jisappo1nteJ
some of
theil .1dn11rer) and "Islands·· will lilo.ewisc disappoint anyone still hopmg for
anot.her con1.:cp1ually unified
masterpiece. Yet 1hc ne" record·s lack or pre·
tension and cons1s1en1 sp1r11 prove: far
more satisfying and a11ract1vc: than the
forced moralism of "Nonhern L1gh1s
·· or '°Cahoots·· oftc:n labored ohSc:"r\'a11ons on the emotional and morJ.I consequences of modern life.
In lieu of an ou1wardty
buoyan1 but
essentially dour sermon like Forbiddt11
Fri111 (''Nonhern
Lights
.. ,. their
opening cu1 ,s a gen1le love song. 1<1~111
os Hum. Kohb1e Robertson·s tcndenc}
10 1ransform cliche) 11uo more serious
con,lusions sccms for bc1ter served 1n
this context 1ha11 in his more ab)trac1ed
soc1..1l commen1ancs;
the net effcct ,s
genuinely
e11gag1ng.
as 1s K1chJrJ
~tarrnel's w:mn baruone. Strttf Wall..tr,
\\hi.:h follows. has ,ts share of porntcJ
Imes aimed a1 e,0~1ng 1hc 1oughnc:,;s of
cuy lire Yet Rohc:nson·s lyric 1s more res1ra1neJ 1han much
lus recent worl.
and 1he hmbc:r syncopation
of 1he
rhythm sc:c1,on and sly con1rapuntal
pi·
ano s1ylc muke the track a Jcl1gh1
Less obvious but eyually 1mponan1 10
that song is 1he use of horn chans 1ha1
simply but ell'ect1,•cly acccn1 the melody.
Reo:nt albums huJ employeJ
a more
elaborate use of overdubbing, \,ith horn
pla)er Garth Hudson au empting 10 sin·
glehandcJly
!raft the mmcacy of dixieland solos onto 1he banJ'lii subtle. vari·
ega1ed ensemhle- s1yle. On ··1stanJs'" he
1urns '" smootht:r. more melodic saxorhonc solos and lin111s ovC"rJubs
10
simple. rhythmic chord chang.:s
That
lea,es more room for Robenson 10 display his wiry. sharp·edgeJ
guitar play·

or

Tiu• Hum/: 11,lm, lfllJwn, Holw,.rs,,m, f>anJ.o, .Ut1nu,I

'lot nff1tltf gj11tf

Uneven Entry
by the Band

Sounds '77

Tiie 8-d, Caplcol 1..The announc:emen1 by members or The
Band 1ha1 Ibey would no lon&er be IOUr·
Ing .. a unl1 was etrlalnly no1 aooct
news 10 anyone who has seen them In
concert.
Bui II could be worM. Even 1hough
they have reclred from lhe road 1fier 15
yeani lhey will con1inue IO record, bolll
lndlvldU1lly and II The Band.
Furthermore, lhe a,oup t'nded Its
yean ol 10urln1 whh I llourlllt. List
Thank11Mn1, whh lhe help of rock Im·
prttarlo Biii Cniham, The Band played
Its 1881 al& In Sin Francisco wilh the
help or Dylan (The Band served II
Oylao '1 beck up ll'OUII off and on fo, lhe
PMI decade), V1n Morrlton, RI...,,
Eric Clap1on and Joni MIIChell. The
even1, en1J1led "The Luc Walcz" drew
unJverully rave reviews and wu carefully filmed by retpec:led movie wrher·
dlreclor Marlin Sc:ortN. le promises IO
be 1 1ree1 film and live 1lbum.
811lc1lly. 1he aroup'a declalon 10 coll
II quits 10 Che road probably will be
IOOd for oil conceraed. The memben
promise 10 conclnue recordlna boch
Individually and 111 ifOUP and Ille new
1rran11emen1 11 bound IO &Ive them 111
I ihol In 1he arm.
Nol Chui lhey really need II. The
1roup'1 llnal album fo, cap11o1, enllcl·
ed "l1IWld1," 11 IUptrb - lhe llronlfll
alnce !heir clasalca "Mualc From Bia
Pink" and "The Band."
Aa u,ual, lead 1ull1rl11 Robbie
RoberllOII wro1e lllOII of the on
the album. Be11 1mona Ille currenl
Yll/erln .. are: 'The Sap of Pepoce
aou,e,' 1ho moa1 1yplcally Band aona
on lhe album which dtala wllll yec IO·
01her of lhe curloul U10rtmen1 of
American ch1r1c1en
thal b1ve
appeared lhrou(lhoul lhe Band'• decide
of recordlnp: 'Knoc:kln' Lose John' la a
rolllckl"I rocker Chai reocurea Roberl·
son·, chanc1erl11ic m1ndolln-11yle
lead riffs and an lrrealaclble conctr·
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i11g more rron11ncn1 here th~m on most
recent outings
while 1 ludson himself 1s
more ex1rovcr1e\l on org.1n .1.11J pi.mo
When: his l..eytl<>;1rd work on •·Northern
Lights
·• w.1s ollcn restricted 10 tcx·
tur,11 ellects r:uhcr 1h,111 solos, 1he
str1rred-Jo\, n J1 r.ingcmc111s
here enahlc him 10 rla) 111 a fn:..:r s1ylc
Ir there 1s .i shift 1ow .. rd ,111111s1ru111cn~
lal focus .an1.I :t co1rcspo111.hn~
nlO\'C'
a\,ay lrom we1ghtu:r thcnrnti<.' unJer·
ptnrung.,. lhc alhum still olfcrs several
RpJ,cnson so11gs 1h;11 \IO\ et.ul .... 11h more
ccrchr.il prcdewssors. Tlr~ S<1xa is .1.
..omewhat mudJlcll parahle w11h sci-Ii
O\Cl1ones 1hat 1s s;ncd hy a romp111g
chorus: /...noekm' l.ost Joh11 1s a more
succcs.-.;ful fable for the Depression 1ho11
cpuld ha,e Jppc,m:J on "The Hand.''
V<k;.1lly. Lcvoo llclm .iml H1clo. Danl..o
co1111pue 10 Jisplay (:Ompc:lhng. pcrsonnliz.ed s1yles. hut K1<.·hard ~fonuers solos
prove parncularly
mo,•in!;,. 011s1,1ge.
Manud
has l'l\:l·onw more suhJueJ on
re<.-cnt 1ou1'S. and here <Jeorxw 011 \J_y
M111d ;1pproximatcs thJ.I same ragged.
"eary tone th:1111nphCll l11s pO\\crs "ere
failing. But !us ,ucal \\Orio. on R1xlu llS
Ruu, 1s relai1.cd ,mll <.·onlident,..., hdc U,
the N11,l,1 f(llf, one of the alhum·s lk:st
songs. fe:mm ..·s a srnnnmg halance he·
1"cen his con1rolled smging 011 1he
yerscs J.nd the more dcspera1c. plcaJmg
ra~r he all'cl.:15, On the d\OHISes.
Pr0Juct1on,
alues arc generally e:u.:cllent. s1rikrng II nu.:c h,1la1we hcl\\l:'Cn the
more rol1sh\.'1.I. lii1ud10-slid c-,ounJ of rccen1 ;1lhums. and the stark. unvarn1shc1.I
reel or ..The Ba111.r· \\ hose past h.·nsi:
vant:1ge point was u111.lcrscorc1.I hy csfhcwing eq11,tlii'.1t1011.
cd10, an1.I 01her
effcch RoN:nson's more aggres~1vc gu1l<4r "orl is cnhanccJ hy J slightly gn11y
(fcl :1pproprrn1e
10 h,s s1yle. anJ llelm's
drumming 1sc:1ptu1cd \\llh .1 clarity tha1
doesn't s.1c111Jl·c runch for polish.
5Afol.SUTll!MLA'I>
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I can hear music

The Band's new

maybe last - album
Helm leads the IU) on drums
lllld vocals ThtS is the song he
dtd on the "Saturday N1gti ..
show a few IO'eeks ago ",th
Buuerf1eld and Dr John as
part ol the RCO All Stars. a
group currentl) "'Orlung on an
album in Woodstock An absol utel) 1 rresi su ble rocker

The Band (left to nghlJ Garth Hudson. Levon Helm. Richard Man~I. Robbie
Robertson and Rick Danko
The Band has already
played its "Last Waltz." It
happened last Thanksgiving at
the Winterland in San Francisco. Apart from the five
main men. the concert included guest shots by Bob Dylan,
Neil Young, Van Morrison,
Joni Mitchell. Ronnie Hawkins. Dr. John, Paul Butterfield, Muddy Waters and
Eric Clapton. A recording or
those proceedings should be
available in the· next rew
months.
"The Last Waltz" was an
extravagant farewell to over
15 years of touring, first as the
Hawks, then The Band. Now
that several members of the
group are pursuing individual
recording careers, it is not
clear whether The Band has
retired as a studio ll'lit as well
as a performing ~- After
"The Last Waltz" they went
into the studio and produced
Island$ in three days, trus ful
filling their contractual com
mitment to Capitol, The
Band's label since the begin
ning - Music From Big Pink,
1968.
Islands may not be brimming over wfth classics the
way Big Pink or The Band

'19691 were. but there are at
least a rew tracks that should
survive as vintage Band Given the nature of the recording
schedule.
Islands
comes
across as considerably less
polished than the previous studio effort, Northern ughts Southern CroS3. But it succeeds in being a bit less pretentious as well. That slight
edge or rawness always enhanced the Band's best work.
In spirit. Island$ lies somewhere between Moondog Matinee. '73's collection cl rock
and r&b tunes that were early
influences on The Band, and
Stage Fright, a naked rock album recorded in 1970 with
little or no overdubbing.

•

As usual. guitarist Robbie
Robertson is the primary composer in this collect.ion. But if
there's one man principally responsible for the overall
sounds of Island$, it's Garth
Hudson. His piano, org.-i and
synthesizer parts are seamlessly inf~
into the texture
or every track. His horn parts.
those that he plays and those
that he's arranged for others,
work equally well as leads.
fills, rhytlun and atmosphere.

Cash Box/March 19. 1977
ISLANQS  The Band  Capltol 50-11602 - Producer: The
Band  list: 6.98
The combination of various and diverse musical elements
has always been a trademark of The Band who can manage to
sound fresh without losing their particular sound identity. Once
again surprises are in store, especially on their new arrange
ment of "Ain't That A Lot Of Love," and on what amounts to a
Ray Charles tribute on "Georgia On My Mind." Distinctive and
representative music from the always exemplary Band. For top
40 and AOR playllsts.

And lus accordloo pla)'Ulg IS
nothing short of debgtl.ful
I haven't been able Ill dtopher many of Robertson"sl)T·
res yet. They're ether so.
straightforward Iha they re
port a deaptivt:fy sunpk!
memory or emotJon. or they're
SO abstrad.
that anal}~ IS
pointless. S they're all
couched in ~hie
mdodies..
and the vocalists do a fine job

Robertson's acoustic gurtar
on ''Chnstmas
Must Be
Torugbt" creates a rurrerent
sound for The Band. as Danko
takes the role of a Simple man
"tao 111t oesses lht' Nat 1 \ u >
The lit le cut rs an mstrumental that begins Stde 2
It 1s dtst mgwshed b) the
sounds of interplaymg horns
viohn and nute. and a rh)thm
that incorporates CaJlll and
reggae The easy-gomg atmosphere has been matched recently only by Bnusher Ron·
rue Lane and lus Shm Olance
band "Islands" "111 be a perfect summer song as soon as 1t
becomes summer
"The Saga or Pepote Rouge"
IS a story about a mysttcal In·
dian woman 'I think I. marked
by a cleverly Oylan-esque tum

throughouL
"Right As Rain" opm the
set. a lush. gemly rolingpiece

with Richard Marul sqirig
in a clear. bigtier ~
than
he's
atleffllUd
namly.
"Street Walb!r" ~
grew DI& ol Robfflsm's ~
volvement with tbe i1IO¥EiiEd
for the lepliulion ol prastibt
tion on the West Ola!.t.. It's a
bouncy rocker. Rd Dll*o is
the lead with lyrics ..
'"DO
pity in the city." In "Let the
Night Fall." Mlnlel a.
vinci~ly plays tbe s-t of m
old owl. Hudson's orpn l'eal>"
tures the ~
feel of "~
dian Driftwood."
"Ain'l That a Lat of l..o9e."

written by H. Rams md W.
Parker. sounds IR m .t
rock standard.. lM I'm Diil fa.
miliar with the oriplll. ~
UCOl:O

WOILD

MAICH

19, 1977

THE BANC·, "ISLANDS."
Probably the
group's last set of new material (an
other live set is reportedly schedu ed)
with glistening performances of "Is
lands," "Right As Rain," "let the Night
Fall" and "Georgia On My Mind." Ever
the masters of multitextured records,
The Bond will never fade frail) view
completely. "Islands" is as timeless os
ever. Capitol S011602 (7.9B).

By Ken Marks
or phrase and an aura or leg·
end that has charactem.ed
Robertson's most magreuc
compositions
Manuel's voice rs at us emouona I. gro" h ng bes m Hoag}
Carmichael's "Georgia On M)
Mmd " It was released as a
single to provide some subhmmal support for Jtmm) Carter's campaign late last summer The Band works as a
mel1011 Jazz combo here
· Knockm' Lo t John" does
for the struggling man or the
Great Depression what TI1e
;>,1ght They Drove Old IM.1c>
l)o11 n · did for the poor post
bellum Southern farmer That
is. u celebrates his Wb'lllt~
The last track. 'Lrvm' In A
Dream ... resurrects the great
chunky beat or "The Shape
I'm In." and whoever whistles
that last chorus has provided
as happy-sad a goodbye as
The Band could possibly offer

us

I stands ts in no way a throwaway effon tr the Band has
ever arrected you m any rneasure before. thts album 11111 be
mdispensable to you

RECORD REVIEW:

by rm GROBATV
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Frorn the moment thL· music began on
their first albvm, "Music From !\lg Pink;'
The Ba;id was a force to bl! taken seriously
in music
Their
practiced musical
loosene ss.
prompted mainly by the rollicking 911ltar of
Robbie Robertson and the bi!Ckbonc drum
ming and gravelly voice of Levon Helm,
made The Bind a uni<l~ decparture from the
rock ot the slxttes whkh. at that time, was
wallowinij in stavnation.
II was ii new kind of rock and roll. Not
intellectl.>ill as s~
bands of the ere tried to
be. Stilt, "Big Pink" carried a tone of experience lhrov9hov1 the album. From the
amu~ing opening track "We C.:in Talk" with
,ts seemingly controlled slcoomess and out
ot-svnc vocal harmonies, through the sad
songs "Lonesome Suzie," "Tears of R a9{'"
al'ld "I Shall Be RelcaSPd," ii was an album
that defied comparison. "The Weight" also
on "Bly Pink" is es blg c1 classic as the ilcld
of rock music can accommodate and It was
this song that firmly established The Bil<ld
as II major group.
The secol'ld albvm, titted "The Bdnd'' was
of no less skmificance than the first. like
"Big Pink." "The Bal'ld" was hailed by
some as a melor work of art. this time more
of the credit went to Robertson as a lyricist
C11Pable of spinning tales, most rarnarkablv
his epochal Clvll War lune "The Night They
Drove Old Dillie Down." Anottier lavorile at
the time was "UP On Criople Creek," also
written bv Robertson.
For year1 The Band's albums have been
landmark· events. Following "The Band"
were "Stil!le Frklht." "Cahoots." "Moonoog
Matil'C'<'," tilt' llve album "Rock of Ages"
and "Norlt\ern Lights, Southern Cross,"
The Band's tenth and possibly fil\ill studio
album. "Islands" demonstrates the group's
ability to maint!lin high quality musklanship
Md keep its sovnd when all around in the
lield of rock mvsk, sloppiness and gim·
mlckry runs rampant.
"Islands," like all the other Band albums.
sovnds basic at first. But after a lew listen.
logs. one begins lo notke that the music is
not only besk but restrained. The Band
works as a 11nit. It's teamwork rock and roll,
a rare commodity in an area of music where
evervone wants to be a star.
It's not as if The Band is devoid of stars .
however. The band's three vocalists, Helm.
wiltl his lubllctntty rouvh voice and Rick
0.;nko and R lchard Manuel wllti their some·
tlmH moumfu.l, soulful voc1fs can provide
ttie itPPl'DPf Mi.le tone tor the SOI\SIS.
Instrumentally, The Band is probably the
most competent, If ~ 'ttf'sati!e grouP In the
buslneu. Garth Hudson, in ad<lltion to his

u~ual pasltion behind the organ Plays svnthe
slrer , clavinette, accordian, sallaPhones,
piccolo and piano. Manvel. who usually
plaY$ piano, is elso competent on drums,
clavinette eod orsan. Drummer Helm dou
blP.s on mandolin, white bassist Danko also
etavs violin. trombone end t\llrmonlca.
Although crltlcally svccessror. The Band
hc1s never enjoyed rhe overwhelming accept.
eoce of recero buvers. Nor do they particu
larly seek it. They hove noticeably avoictcd
the commercial POProck formula which Is
almost II requisite for getting rich oH rock.
Rather they have stucll with their own
formula  rich, flowlng melody til'le$ which
communicate the song almost as t'ffectivelv
as the lyrics.
"lsleods," ~efore, contains notn(ng
ltlat Is a dramatic oei>artvre from their
traditional sound; nevertheless, It Is as a
remarkable work a,t art as we can ellpect for
qulte a white.
As usual, most o1 the songs on "Islands"
are written by Robertson with the vocals
eveoiv divided among Danko, M,111VP.I and
He.Im. Two of Rooertsen's finest efforts ap.
pear on the albvm in "Christmas Must Be
Tonight," a havntinglv beautiful lvne sung
llv D,m«o from the shepherd's vlewPOint on
the first Christmas. The other is "Right As
Rain" which features Manuel al his best,
which is where he usually is
In fact, if !here was only one glaring
lnlustke in the Grammy Awards. It would be
the fact that Manuel and Danko have never
been t10noree1 by the industry.
On "Right As Rain," Robertson gels intro
spective at tlrnes. There are passages ln the
song that show the weariness ot a hand
which has been in the spotllght for over a

decade:

Funny how people lhink
yoor lite Is so complete
MIC'n it's really y00 who envies
Hie man on the slreel
"Islands" is not without a l!ttle rock and
roll either. Songs like "Knockin' lost John,"
"Streetwalker"
and "livin' in a Dream,"
are rollicking tunt's performed with the style
1hal is Partlculer to The Band.
The Picture on the back of the record
iacket shows the five musicians. each with a
baffled, zmd a1 the some time; tired look on
his face. It's as thowh thev're saying, after
over ten years of to,;ring and as many
albums Pf'oduced, "What more can we do?"
Arid, ilfter listening to the album. and
comparing it to fhe myriad ways rock and
roll has splintered since It's origin, one has
to wonder If "Islands" isn't the way it was
al! supposed to come oul.

J14--0llly

llecofd, Mom1 County, N.J., Sundly, June 12, 1tn

shortcuts
.

By LYNN SHORT
ISLANDS
The Band
,Capitol SO 11602
Right Aa Rain / Street Walker I Let
The Night Fall / Ain't That A Loi Of
Love/ Chrlatmu Must Be Tonight
I Islands I The Saga Of Pepote
Rouge I Georgia On My Mind I
Knoekln' Lost John / Llvln' In A

Dream
So this la how It ends: not with

,

The Band, but with a whisper.
Saying goodbye la never easy.
The longer you know people, and
the more comfortable you feel with
them u friends, the harder It gets.
Still, u Bill Anderson once wrote,
" ... We called it magic I Then we
called it tragic I We ran out of any
thl~ t~ call It / So we called It
QUiii. ..

The Band hll been a good friend
for 10 years now. Even when the
crltlca abandoned them (after their
magnificent second album, The
Band), they kept making splendid
music, painting complex picturn In
almpte frarnea, leaving music that
gets better II yeara roll by.
Now they're gone. The 'Last
Waltz' In San Francisco marked the
end of their stage career, the Satur
day Night Live show ended their
broadcast career and Islands la, In
all probabUity, their lut recording
together.
It's euy to underatand: after 20
years, they need a break. That's
clear from Islands, the work of a
group which reallzn it la playing ii·
eell out and drying itsett up.
They're maklng the right move. It
hurts ~o aay so, but they are.
In al'd of lteell, Islands has a lot
to recol'lmend it. Songs like "Right
Al Rain ' and "Thia Must Be Christ
mas." Cr the title track, their first
lnstrume•,tal since "Chest Fever,"
wistful, sentimental, stringladen, a
perfect signature to an epic career.
Still, you can't listen to Islands
without being drawn to earlier Band
albums, and little that's here compares with what's there. Even the
lesser albums of recent years had
"The River Hymn," "When I Paint
My Masterpiece," "Hobo Jungle,"
"It Makes No Difference." On the
earlier albums, like Stage Fright,
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They've played their 'Last Waltz'
...8CJY goodbye to The Bond
every aong waa aa good II the best
here.
As their pal Bob Dylan wrote, this
Isn't said out of spite or anger, but
simply 'cause it's true. What it
means Is that The Band of the late
60s and early 70s was a towering
group, a giant aatrlde the world of
rock music.
Poasibly the most talented group
that ever played rock. Yeah, that's
a auperlatlve. I didn't aay they were
the best rock group ever, although
they've got to be near the top. I Just
can't think of any that had mo<e
pure talent or used It more tasteful·
ly.
There are a lot of funny things
about The Band. One Is that their
mualc always grows on you. None
of their album• sounds special on
first hearing, not even The Band.
You appreciate them a little at a
time: a phrase or a chord or a verse
will catch you and then you're
drawn into the whole song.
That's probably a large part of
the reason they never got a wide
popular following. They never
toured to pecked houses (which
was good, because they played a
lot of smaller halls where they
sounded better anyway) or caused
teen hearts to pound. They never
had a chance with the · Grand
Funk/Led Zeppelin crowd, and
even among rock fans with more
relined taate, they were often admired and rnpected rather than
liked.
But for those with patience, The
Band offered rich rewards. Like the
way they worked together, vocally
and Instrumentally: Robbie Robert·
son on guitar, Levon Helm on
drums, Rick Danko on guitar, Rich·
ard Manuel and Garth Hudson on
organs and most everything else.
They could play within or without,
and when they were at their best,
you Just sit back and listen In awe.
Like 0,1,.r great rock bands, they

were Interlocking places. Helm pro
vided the raucous levity, Manuel
the tortured falsetto, Danko the
pace and the main vocals, Robert·
son the direction and drive. Hudson
waa the blanket on which everyone
else set up the picnic.
The mualc they produced wu too
complex for AM radio success, but
as you listen, you realize It wu re
ally very almple ("baalc," ii you
must). What made It sound complex
wu the fact they did things other
bands wouldn't even try: a guitar
weaving In and out, a walling har
mony, a velvet organ. It can be diffl·
cult to sort out  at first.
There waa, however, a genuine
complexity to their lyrlcs, 90 per
cent written by Robertson. He
made each song Into a story (com
plete with beginning and end), but
like Dylan, he often seemed more
concerned with words, phrases and
Images than narration.
The result was some very strange
songs: "King Harvest," "Daniel
and the Sacred Harp," even "The
Weight." Biblical Images are scat
tered everywhere. The South
comes up time and again. Ominous
warnings abound: "You don't know
what you've won / TII you find out
what you've lost...Save your neck
or save your brother / Looks like
It's one or the other."
The difference between Robert
son' a strange songs and the
strange songs which abound on FM
radio today is that It's worth taking
the time to llgure out what, jl any
thing, Robertson Is saying. But
that's not something I can tell you:
II you don't want to bother, It's un
likely I or anyone else can convince
you.
I won't even 111y It's your 1011, al
though it Is. II you like The Band's
music, you understand that It's not
Important II othe, people.know how.
good It le. You feel so comfortable
wltll It 11111 ev,1111 no on, else In the

whole world likes It, you do.
No, The Band will now lade quiet
ly Into history, remembered by only
a small portion of the rock audi
ence. So be It.
It would have been nice II The
Band could have left a last block·
buster album, an Abbey Road or a
Blood On The tracks. They didn't.
Alter Stage Fright, It became clear
their best waa done. Cahoots,
Moondog Matinee, Northern Ughts
Southam Croas and Islands are all
slightly strained, as II they had to
work harder to do It, as 11 they had
to consciously craft things which
until then had come naturally.
(Yes, I know It's all hard work.
But It sounded natural.)
On stage, Ironically, It was differ·
ent. On their own later tours and
especially during the Dylan tour,
The Band was never better. Imag
ine yourself having to play for
19,000 fanatics gathered to see the
legendary recluee Dylan. The Band
did It, with such style they actually
drew encore calls. They were prob
ably better In their own way than
Dylan was in his.
But of course, what they played
on stage was music they had al
ready thought out, written and
done. Where they had trouble was
not In executing the old music, but
In creating the new.
So The Band split. Rick Danko
did some solo work (well) on the
Rolling Thunder tour and hl8 a solo
album coming out. Levon showed
up on a Saturday Night telecast
playing with Dr. John. He did one
nice vocal, but you had to wonder
why he was there at all. That Isn't
where he belongs.
He belongs with Rick, Richard,
Garth and Robbie and In my record
cabinet, that's where he will always
be. I guess In a way It's lucky:
would that It were so easy to relive
the good times with all departed old
,friends.
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"The Last Waltz" stars a rock group
called The Band, whose members include Rick Danko - possibly a Ukrai- .
nian name. But the New York office of
United Artists has no bio on Danko
and Alexander Danko of the Ukrainian
Community Center in Jersey City
doesn't know him, so this singer-musician-actor is still a question mark.
There's no doubt about George
Dzundza, of course. He's Ukrainian
and he stars in "The Deer Hunter,"
scheduled for release in a few months.
Watch for announcements in your
local papers.

Soundstage

Passaic, New Jersey, December 17, 1977 – available on YouTube
SEPTEMBEFI 30, 1978. BILLBOARD

TV REVIEW

Clark NBC Bow
A Hodgepodge

Dick Clark's Live Wednesday CWRC-4 at 8). If you
saw the two-hour preview, you know what to expect;
songs from the guest headliners (Diana Ross, Kristy.
McNichol and brorher Jimmy) a feature of sorts
(saluting teen idols through -the years), an all-star
musical group led by Doc Severinsen and Paul Williams. with Marvin Hamlisch, Rick Danko, Frankie
Avalon, Bo Diddley and many others, performing
Chuck Berry's "Roll Over Beethoven," a live trampoline stunt from a helicopter by daredevil Dar Robinson. and in the Ed Sullivan tradition, a chat with
"Mutiammad Ali and a look at the Los Angeles Rams
cheerleaders.

LOS ANGELES-If there was
ever such a Lhing as Top 40 television. "Dick Clark's Live Wednesday" which bowed on NBC
Wednesday (20) would be II. The
show rs an emenamrneru smorgas
bord geared 10 the tastes or middle
America.
The h1ghlig.h1 was the second Super Jam. first presented on Clark's
American Bandstand 2Sth anniversary show last year.
Led by Chuck Berry, the all-star
hne-up gracing the stage (give Clark
credit for this) consisted ofNtgel Olsen. Pete Best, Rick Danko, James
Guercio, Billy Preston. Charlie Danrels, Doug Kershaw, Jimmy Seals,
Dash Crofts. Eddie Money. Frankie
Avalon. Donald llyrd, So D1ddley.
Johnny Rinrs. 'Elv,n Bishop.
Mongo San1amaria, Charhc Rich.
Marvin Humlisch (seeming exlfcrncly out of pince), Walter Murphy. Hoyt Axton and Hot.
Paul Williams and Doc Sevcrinsen conducted the band 1hrough
a rousing rendition of Rcrry"s classic
"Roll Over Beethoven .. Each musician had a few seconds 10 solo before
unifying in10 a super J3ITT.

•co.ID WOIHO•JANUAIY 21, lf7t
• POST-AWARDS AWARDS: Now that the Dick Clark American Music
Awards have been presented to the people we pretty much knew
would win anyway, we figure that a few special citations that weren't
included in the ceremonies should be handed out. Most genuinely
goofy presenter was no contest whatsoever: lick Danko provided
enough spontaneous weirdness to more than balance out the predict·
able aspects of much of the rest of the show. The most lnspired yer
planned moment came when Caplaln Kangaroo shuffled out to join
Toni Tennille as a presenter. Even without Mr. Grttnj~n• to lend support, the good Cap'n was remarkably good-natured. Kudos to whoever thought that one up, as well as to Dick Clark's usual professionalism.

Prkby, Feb,,_,,

18, 1171

l a.m. (II) The Midnight Special.
Natalie Cole hosts the show tonight.
singing "This Will Be" and "Our Love"
and introducing her performing guests:
The Bee Gees ("Saturday Night
Fever"); KC and the Sunshine Band
("Boogie Shoes"); Rick Danko ("Sweet
Romance"); Yvonne Elliman ("If I Can't
Have You''); Ronnie Laws ("Friends
and Strangers").

W

Tli the possible exception uf Robbie
Robertson. the individual members of the
Band have enjoyed a remarkable anonymity
that belles their states as one of America's
most popular and important groups. A mystique
surrounds them, not only because they spent
years as Bob Dylan's backing group, but because or the haunting, uften sombre music they

create.

~~8~n~for';;;1~~d:~ot11c~.~ll~e;-u::l:~ i1:stfl~~~~nt~t~:.'1:~

considerably to tho Sand's catalogue.
· M o bass pl")'er he has few betters, but, fl is probably
voc:aJ taltnlS that ltd Oa.vi1 to hl1 door. He shares the
8and't vocal spolll.J:ht whh t.evon Helm and Richard
Manuel. but It 1, the emotlon11 pttcta wh~re he comes
fn.to hf.s own, ltfs sll-'1llY cro&ky, lonesome votce wflh lts-

It all to • head. In lWO
weeks we were out on our

M,

~~.'' wortdn,-

~Vt~~ t::i,i:~~n!:'."lt:~lpr::e,;Da~:ul~ 1t lh:~;:ft
1
~~grt~~~::n:,~ g:n:n::,n~~:~~~ ~t~e:e=~'te!f
brHthless

exh1usllon

lend

just

the, rf&hl

JrN:~~e~:n::.

Ht played

~~h:";,oC:~t:,',~ 1~-1~ftr!~':~i~nl{:
guilar betOre. -.e pt~ed bass and he"s equally
1

(~:t~~~\.~:~~,,

:.lbum 1oon so l'n,: not sure
what comes fir". I have •
lot of material prepared •.•
l'.Q)' own songs to record."
Pullin& on what was to

become a - nevtr endln&
stream ot ChuttrfleldJ, ht
tontinwed: "I've also fOtp\ed
a new group for the record
M)' younger brother •• Ttrry,

~tki~~On, lh~noc\':,up;(elf~:
from Canada 1nd • • auy
from Scutbern C11l(nrnla.
They're 111 in this aroup
called A.enduvous, a new
group that I'm aoin8 to
produce.
"I'll probably use aome
other people but these will
be the mnln guys. As soon

i·~ r off\ob~~~rt0~~e h~:sst~'::,
1

but we haven't hid time
yet because or ohlig11tlnn1
to Capito)."
Or.inko Is quick 10 P9int
out that his solo aspiration•
will in no way inttrfere
with hi, position In the
Band, a position that will

h1~·t~e~~is~;'·~~~fb~i.
Ms life and I Just hope he

i'~:~"~·~''!\rftm~~re. i~:

~~~l

I

;~:n:f~
v~~~t::.",~
to tour with

want

Rcndnvous as wl!:11, t don't
want to move too qulc.kly
•.. to rush something out
and then have to tour. With

1r~:.fdru~~~n~~/~~n~nd

thaL 111 or ui
In tht: Band have thought
a'bout doing our own pro·
"I'm sure

Danko-solo, · bllt
not alone
Sixteen ye11n with the
Band
have given Danko
.ome he7..y memor1c, of' the
orly yeart, but he dots
rtcall belna hired by Ronnie

Hawkin$ as a 1uitarist ind not a bits player -

,o IOnJC: as we have done
(eccntly. E,·erybody.. In the

nll kinds of oppgrlunltJes w
pul
down
11kelelOllll
of
sonas and things that I
wnnted to be heard. I ha\lc
written mony thlnJS that
haven't be.en done by the
Oand.
"Origtnally I wos going
10 do songs that I'd written
before, but now I've done
new m1ttrJal so perhlp$
It'll be a while before I ge1

group

Is now resigned to
but h's
fun anyway.
We've been
togcth~r ror IS or 16 years
nnd J, for one, WO\lldn't
wen1
to
stop
making
nlbum, with the Band. Jutt
ao lone as the th1nd w11nll
to continue ma.king records,

thftt commitment,

I'll be there."

in

lh~al:~n,~ Port Dover,
naer Toronto, near where
ht src.,w up. "He was
n11kln,t some. chnngd In hfs
ar:oup and ht. wanted a
rtiythm iul1er player
The
next thln,t I knew I w11;
playing bus. I hid a group
Of m)' own when I 11,01 out
c,f 1chool, becauN I quit
1chool when I was young.
"In tact I played fn a
band with my· uhooltucher
at one paint. I started 10
whl!n
wa,

PIIY m1ndolfn

I

Rock: Alone,
Rick Danko
Brays, Howls

T

HE ANNOUNCEMENT late last
yea~ that the B~.nd was calling
it quit~ ?.s a pe:forming unit
signaled the end of an era in
Amrrican rock. The fi\'e inemhers of the
Band grew up in the rockabilly period,
barnstorming arouncl C.·nad:t nn;i ch;?
South with Ronnie Hawk'ns. then they
becrme an important factcr in rock's
coming of ~ge. rh~oug!l the'r \'!O~k barking Bob Dyan during his crucial change
frcm acl·ustlc Lo e.t:.:~r:c 1.L:sic .. ,,u
through their own f;ne ~!bums. During
this period they saw rock grow from a
reg'onal. es~ential!y !ewer-class phenomenon into the most popular and lu-

:~:
~~'lw;ri;;:ni:"~e:ow~~!
our own arran~emonts
tune.$" by

our

o(

raitourftc

artiMs,
11We
didn't seem to \bt
getting anywhere untll we
cit.ne down and played in
tfcw Jersey which wes
when Bob (Oyl1n) got wind
o{ the grou~. I think he'd

lh;;:.:,, ¥/-:n·:.. ... ~~r.

'Big Pink' In 1968," Hid
Danko. "8u1 me and a
co\lple of ttic pys always
u,ed to tee ,htK ~ters
up on ma.rqutts' and it
olW•Y• .. id )uSI 'Bob Dyi..r,
and ~nd,' 10 \W thought it
wq,, quite funny just to call
ourselve}1 th-. Dtnd.
"At the time 9f the firs\
,1bum- me and IUcha(d an.,d
Garth .,,ved fn this-' big
hQust: w(th ,tibout 600 acres
where everything wa.s-• .s~c-

~h:ul:~u::~~ (ho\~l~urw!!

'f.i

ptnk, II w-!'s
the I mfddle
or all this country
witf\
mountth11 ftnd rivers. That
wi~ wheore we did the
ba,cmenl 1npes, 100/'
Oanku ciln rectll tours or
£nalnnd ~by Oyl•n and the

1:ir~·:~·kh

p;.1;,,?t/",o~~e

~!at t'rore ~:~; !~~
lntt.resttd to hear, "l sc, ha.

vlsit~d lre1end and SCOt·
land. He still ha.s • tape or
t $h()W In l.lvtrp,ool. "I can

to 11s.

the. Clut time 1nyone or us
had bttn abroad al 111.
''I was ttn )'e&r.J younger
1htn (O•nko '• 31 now) ,o
It wu a prtll)' st.range
t:xPQtur~ for me:, and I
,tutu an
str•nger one.
tor llob. H~ was undtr the

came up to 1'oronto to telk
1'lt
wa.s funny b«ause
wfe:,e ~!ini~tt:~;tni~

:n

':!.'"

r:ia:t!·
c!~~ ~~lo,~uk~o
uke time of( because you

!~'
w~::a~A~,Ld::me·~~
hear us our voices werf
shu1 and

~
ployed oll
lnstrument11ls.
"He splfl and tht:n .sent
his pfane baCk for us to
take uS to 'J'ex•t wher& we
did three shows with him.
w~ didn't rehe1use at nll,
Just went Streight on."
There. rollowe(t A relationship that Wu to last, In

::Jd':ilh't;'l :'nf~~ ~
tVfn

~fth111:o:~dlh~i~l

OylJn

tour('d

with

set of musicians

I new
(Rnlllng

0

::e•:.od"'c•~•:d '~!n: ft
IOftl

le

UI'.

v.;:mn:'
0.fl~
0bl!eJ

!!':re
but h was

~~n8,e\hr~t :~
b)' the folklu
uncomfor18ble

sometlrnts.

Uob undoulood and he was
/1 friend. He jun did wh&L
h(I wanted

to do whatever

f" comeback

ont,~J:n·~1'l11\\1

w:: ~::;e:t d~~hex·uhgu~t ::~;h
.,..

fd~a 'asw,~s w!!
a~ut
~~~8~;~t,euga~n tl\~~~fi~~
:tt~!nd0
0
Oylon·1. ''\Ve talked

whh It. It wasn't really o
UOb Oylan ktea, but <,(
courae hts contrfbutfon was
very lar~.

el~~:e

y::~c:,ni!laC::!e:'~ •

'''" th• p~lr, and
u
the .10119 as a single.
The .s;a.ulons toolr plact '"
Hashvllla la Afi'II. St1I• and

It wu hard on him. I think
Onld Gtffen had some1hlng
tO do with It too. beC'aust
Hob had $l1tned with hfs
company. There
was 3
bu,lncu lhlna Involved, but
I don't
dlscuH
business,
wllh onyone but m)' lowyer.

:·~.e~o'!e t~:f,. ~·:: ,'!!:~::

"I
n(tar

of

1::

Atl•ntlc •cc-ords. 11.ucutlvet
rrom .,, Tne w•ra at th•

':'n":''~~*Ywh:t:v.1~~~~ce:.,~~

,..r..

Not even nob. even thouJ;h
~::!!,set~~~,."'"
J~fi;'-:n::Ge1~: we
hove the sorne lnwyer~

jeers
at
one
time
nr
another, but l don't know

or

l.e•n
years
followed.
''When I (irr1 met Jtobble..
he SMwed me some 10n1s
h~ bad
wriUen
ind
I
imMedialely Ji~ed the ~Y
be wrote, bu& when you're
pl,yina
iQ du~
peo,1e;.

YS.

~

forms
of
seml-retlrement
which messes up tM bal·
ance."
Danko "Yi. he approached
just
two
compan1e1
when he made the decision
to branch out on his own
- ht won't say what the
other one was - and th1L
Clfvt Davis wu the tint to
come
to his house.
''I
played hint all kinds
tbtngs I'd done myseJf.,
'"We.
have
our
own
recording studio 10 I've had-

fir11

lhlt he> ha4 penuadtd the
p11llllthl"t comP•"-1 te 1lvt

F.aith, ~ b.~pe
and a· hit

whether they've "aCtually
made music ur t1,elr own.
We onen go into funny

our

!~~ltllin:o:;f,i:'1,~1
10 hear
''Bul whit
ntade
the
IJand sped1I in rl)ose dayi
' vca.s becaus, we hid our
awn Huie. bag ()t tuntl

oi,~ .. producing I\ blS$ c.hOfd between runs. Usually though not on Che current 131nd tour he u&t-~ an
enormous Ampeg reeuess Instrument that Lasts the- accurac::y
rieth!:J:~~i~:atl
nlON! s9nol"UJS tOn'e lhiln
'' I've got ft all Raured out In my fiead and oil J)apet.'1
he replied In I\ rathtr hoarse, early In th nwrnfog tOn~
when I -a11ked
about the
A(ista album. 1' ~ut . • ,

ti~~· r!~~Y u,~"~,C:~~ :enoFJ:;

wa,

mQpth, later. .. I seem to
(~'f:t~m~ tt00J':'~if~~w:~nt}
had a little meeting wflh
the re,t. or the a:roup r,-,un:1:tR;:1~~~Q1'~~rp>'!1{ti
because we were th.tnkln,:
hnd se-em, Cf:rtaln to
or ~Ing somethtna ()( our th~
1111 1n eternity.
own latte on. Tbfs bl'OU&ht

&i;~uk1cit
m8:~to~~ie"~~':J).:e~;:sp1;~~.u7ge: :r: c~~~-troct - the first such undertaking bt; trnv member or tbe
i~PdJ~ceD~hy~~}:~g~~:()·~l::p:1f11~~~dh~~v~o~~~~:;d
such, rashlon doesn't touch them.

ot

I

Oan.ko•s first bass wu a

, i JM:tringed
Instrument,
chosen because ttlere wa.s
only. h1n1self. Robcin:ion nnd
Levon Helm fn tho aroup,
Richard Manuel and Oarfh
Hudson
urrived
n
few

The fiyt· musicians, one SUPPO••s, nre 's~rlou•. dedlcated men who have little in common wilh the regular
trappings or the rock scene. Musicians nn»t -and stars
second. the Dand exist Jn • clo.sely knit eomn11mlty

ovenones

playfna

bvt, and I WIS
guiln
~)' 1he tlmt
she ornven.

ENGLAND DAN ?left) a11d JOHN FORD COLEY: a
tour with Elto11 set. them 0~1 the- roacl ·to fomc - 00.t
it took four more years to come up with a hit single
and Ute)' have, -iin flicl. ken
,1n9lfll
IOl•lhu
tor some U
, .. ,.., most of thetn es a 4u•,
Their curn,u succen npre·
Ub,n~:kthey

i~~':..':: .~·&~

,j W•
r.aiiUsed .tiout
Ott'..
, .. rs ...
U•~t we IA4 the
wrot19 comblnatlon'on a lot ot

!~'~l~·;t1:hoa~:!,,.
An1.tc,; tt.me l~t

1~~ ~.:
WNII:. "We

complete4)'

011

mtfll end w. chant•d pro
dwc:en, W• .sl•rt.e4 wrlU11111
dlffeAnt m•l•rlal an4 wt abe
de<l4ed l4 start pl.a)"lng olhH·
Pt•plu' ff'lalerial In addlUon
'- •wr own, W• also ded4ff

:..k-:."r.h~~h.a-;~·:a,r:,~:~e~

In o•r care•r.''
~a du~. felt A~M

creative form of music in the. Western
world.
Five individuals always lurked behind
the Band's corporate facade, and two
of them, Rick Danko and Levon Helm,
ha,•e begun solo careers since the
Band's Last Waltz farewell concert a
year ago. Mr. Danko was at the Bottom
Line on Tuesday night. and his appearance was both a celebration of his own
contributions to rock and a reminder
that the whole of the Band was something more than the sum of its parts.
Mr. Danko's voice Is lmmrdiately
recognizable.
It brays. it howls. it
projects a high, lonesome immediac\',
it cracks and bites. it threatens to become uncontrollablv
anarchic but
never quite does. 6n his first solo
album. the voice is framed bv lucid.
finely crafted rock arrangements: at
the Bottom Line it made itself heard
O\'er a stomping seven-man band that
teetered on the brink of cha:::s without
falling in. Both situations work well
New York Times, December 22, 1977

•beut..twrncd

~.~:,~.°'.!"':::~.:: :,.~:::.~

!,!' ~t'7.!

ot.hat tongs th• sam• da)' be·
c•use Iha studio time had
batn paid for~ The ,1n9lt wu
released lmmdlaltl)' 111d In
June they w1nt N<.Jt
malre
lhklr
comtlNl<II:
album
" Ml1ht.1 Are Forever." Tho
lltl• 1,ac" wlU be 1.S.elr f1,llow-up slntlt.

to

11

know thnt not lonQ
lhnl
tour I gQt n
messngo from Uob sayini

that he wnntrd to toke th<:O'and Over to 'Eur0pe, bu1 lt _.

ri~n\n:ap~~n 1~~:hfe

t~~

i!cmlnfhe;;ns~~m~!f~'.;
~~
though, that'• for !Ure.''

What's happening at
PnuntnP-v'~

for Mr. Danko, although this listener,.
who is \'ery fond of his album, missed.
its clarity and restraint.
With the album and with this tour, ..
Mr. Danko has proved himself a worthy singer-songwriter, fully capable ofstanding alone. But though his performance did not lack soul or intensity,
one wanted to hear some of the counterbalancing virtues that operated in
the Band. For above all the Band wa.s
a balanced ·ensemble, and while Mr.
Danko captured the rollicking spirit of
Band tunes such as "Life Is a Carn:,·al." and much of the affecting urger.,·
cy of his own features with the group,
he did not play these things off again~
the sort of thoughtful, artchitectural ar,
rangements that were the Band's
stock-in-trade.
This is not Mr. Danko's problem, C'!
course; it is the listener's problem. It
seems that living without the Band i:s
go,ing to take some getting used to.
ROBERT PALMER
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R

IHII((

thr

l1kr • rrrJ.HII( \IUC"\ from """ urban Jtmglr.
tur.,I \o\unclrrlu,1 ul Crntu') C11y re-

"r< hllf"I

\tAls

001

thr lllJCf'flUlt

uni\

or 111,UI

bul hit

apu-u u .. lot) shopping ceruers, huRr
lugh·ntr uflicr,. tO\o\tr111,c aparunem rumplrxC'."1

rmpl)

,md a tokrn l"''k rnonplrtr "1th sodded !(Ta• and color·
t"'l1ord111.11td ~•tf"t fou11tarn cffN"t.J. •II ro11.s1ruc1n:I wuh re•1-.rct for thr Ix-st 1111rn11011• uf thr H.auhau, - rokl and
funcootual. where arh Oounjht"'I hurdrr un kitsch
Twtnt) .f.,ur hours •llrr hiJ ,olo drbut at ltull, \\ood's
Rn,., T'hearre, R>tk ll,rnk"
thr 14--. .. r-old (l><"rhap•)
formrr K..nd
,011trm1;l.11r-s h1..1 furure "-llhm thr
1,1h-fl11,1r o•nfrrrmr routn of Amt• Records, lurldrtl b)
rhe cone rere lort1 r,, ot C:rtUuf) Ctl\ from tht' out,adr world.
Clad III blur "ork,hirt, • touich brown suede JMkrt, L,,"'s,
••Kl bl.,k 1x....,~ .,, s1~11mh le.. 1hrr. R,ck sheds rhe prorecnve
roatlllil that has hererofore 11uul,1trd thr Hand's pt"r·
sonahurs from thr medra Hr .. h,h11-1 " fn k\. extroverted
drmunor ai hr lr•n• b.tck 011 a b<",gr ch,ur
Rtek l);rnko" • \\.1n,1, sensruve and u11icuard«I character
furthtr dnenbN:I b, lnrnd, ,., f111111, and manic He's s11II
snuhnic from hi• Rox, 111111, w here hr p.irkrd 1hr room for
l\\O ntt1h1s and ,ho,.llu('(I h" nrs• group to thr hkn of Ah
Ma,,Cr .. w, Leo Saver, Ahrr C:ooprr, Al "" art, Ron111r
ll.1,..ki1u,
and H,rnd 111•trs G•rth Hudsou and Robbie
Robrrt,011
rhr p.i ms pubhr made thr most 1101x, de-

OJ"'"'·

m . uw::111'!( .and

o.. nko'•

r'N'f"l\11l~

c~o rnotfTS r •.u~h

prrfonnatll('

b.1d1tljC outfit Ill lud ... h ... brother l'rfT) 011
I\Ull•t,
0,11111) Sir ... rll lrtMII •11 r .. rh 01!1hl of \\ 111~ 011
drums, ~IJ.1rl) Crrh, ont r \, uh BonnH" R.&11t, on O'l(An,
Mtehad Orl'rmplr, 1w11r • ,oo•trd \\tlh 1).,-, Mason, on
,11,othtt srt of !(UllaN, Jnn
Prtr"->11 on s.u<ophonr, a,KI
W1ah Richmond on p••no
S111lr thr Band's "I st \\'ah,' m San f'rannsco on
l'hanhfCl\111{(, l<l7b, D,rnko h.,, pot t~rthrr
• bubbl1n.g,
<"rlrbr.ui,,. rorl. and roll u1111 th•t ,:omb111n urgC'nt, fesuve
"'httr ,outhnn blurs -.11h
1uthrrn C;,liforma humor and

II(
~~~

'\
.~
DANKO'S

NEW
DANCE

"The mov~ was a labor of love. At thr stan, the Band
had to ra.~ a li:w hundrttl thousand bucks so that the .-rm
could taltr placr. Wr were taking a chancC'. Wr almost
hod«t our houses. \~r would have brrn the J>rrfttt Housr
Hand. f:-.n thc rrhcarsals ""e incrroibk. It cost SI 25,00 10
rr110\,Ue Wintcrland. I hate to keep relating to money, but I
,.ant to show )-OU how import.ant it w;u for u to ha,·r thr
thrmr and dreor amplify 1hr mood oftht cdebnuion.
"Prrparing for tht gig was a trip in itxlf. For four da)S,
..... did nothing but play mu,ic. W, finished lslalllis, our last
album for Capitol, thc,n brgan nonstop rrhcanals for the
Last Walu.

f'f\"Cl>ll)n

O;,nkn 1ad111111 that 1hr,.. "rr ,1r.111u 111 th<, mu IC akm to
l),& t -.n, I. of thr H.and. Talk11'it ro oor "mrr, hC' s.aKI,
"\\ rll, "'" 8')1t• rrmrmoo that I', r bttn m thr S.-.nd lor
)tars. llut I don't think" hat "r'rr domg 1 .u ch.K1pl111td ai
thr 8,11\ll' ntUIIC I "ll loolt11111 for a s,mpln, frnhff root·
111g It's •n t\lrmion, th.at'• for 1urr But I rr•lli hkr this
110, IC"ltlll· I on go 0111 and 1xrloim 1hr rttord 
"I'm thr ~)("Al ,,._,mt 011 stagt" 1h1 11111r, ••ld it donn't
lxt1h(.o mr. / 1)ul tht nn. l{ll>Up togrth<,r I irkphon«t thtm
all I "'"(lht out txrsonahtin "ho roukl bus ar,d O tog.-thff
and ronunur to put up -.11h r~ch othtr \\'hat I do"' rollttt
pnfoomann·s from
I m.ak-r qu,ckrr drn,t0ru Ill
this
tha11-.hr11 I'm a mrmbn oftht Band"
8om on ()('(,moo 9. 19'4.l. O;anl.o
up 111 thr small
Ontano rnr;al to"" of '1mcoc-. Countn mus..- w-.u all o,n
thl' r;ad10 di.Al a,KI hr .ldmtts to r,pn-,alh l1k111g Hank
\\',lliam , 1 ... th t'nurll, 1111d Johnn, llort0<1 L...1n, ,'\!Ung
Rick h trn....t to !I0,000-" all , • h\lllr rountn station
Wt.A . Al H, hr quu hool uKI -.wt«t bnc,O al cuttttig
rnnt for a marllr1, but bdorr h<, loggtd 11111, in the, butchrr
.hop, th<, Cr.11ld le- Op•') had 111.Mk a major unprrssion on
R1d'1 mu,ic-al S<et1J1bilitin. Hr k'un«l to pla, guuu-, bus.
mimdolm, ,u,d a, w1, of othC'I' 1ru1ru111,11ts.
ot much ltffl(' had paua«t . hcn hc put
his cutting
knife and lorm....t a poop -.ho "'Ouk! l"l"Ul b.llls.. boolt thc,m·
IC'h-..S, and C'k'ar up to $300 prr mght. Afttt thr lt'ts opening
b Arbns.u rocbbill Sl"Jff Ronn~ Ha" kins oa«: night,
Danko ..--.. Mk<d IOJOUI his b;and, thc H;a,.b,
In thc l;atr Fiftkt.. Ha,.k:ins KOffli LI. cha« aucnss ,.;,h
rnnakn o( Young J~'• "Mal) Lou'' (rttn1tl • again rr
,;,~ b) Bob Sc-gtt) and
hud: ikn')''t "Thirt)' 0.)'I.."
tn)"ltmOl&Sl
rrtitkd "fom, O.an" lor that mncamatioft.
"It •.u di.llrffnt bad thcn." D&nao told ltic<hard Blackbomt

f'l""'"'"

"''"'"'1('

It"'"

d°""'

b Cwntr. "\\'hm thr mp knod.«I on :our mocd den-. thry
•'ffffl't look.ingb add Of'
'TM) •'ffl' loowlg lor ,,.
man..
blackjacks. and pills. And u~
pis."
Rid •-u still a lttN«<"r •hm the Ha..b bnlkt &om
Ha•k.ins to ,o'Qrt untkt- namn indudillg the radttS., thr

c....._

sr--

had bttomr likr .-.ting dinnrr night afirr night with thr
same pcr,on. It was timr to makr a changr.
..A wttk. or so aftr-r our second album camr out, wr \\trr
Olt thr oovrr of r.." h<, remcmbrrs. "From that po1111 on,
rvnybody was ... uh ... a littlr spacnl," Danko had said
rarlirr to Daisann Mclane of thr S,,lu, Wuk!, Nr,,•1. .. I
stay«t in my housr for about a year and a half once, 1101
=Hy speaking to anybody. Then wr wrnt out and spcnt a
million dollars touring. It chang«t rvrrybody's
lifr im·
mttliatrly, and took all of the fun out of it."
"We'vr in no way brokrn up," hr assurrs mr. "In fact,
wr\•e just signal a rolltttivr rrcord contract with Warnrr
Bros. Tiit Lut ll'alti soundtrack is issu«t this week. It's 1he
liYC' show plus a sidr of nrw studio material."
[Thr album w;u '10I released that week. More 1han a
1T1011th aflrr this interview, Warner Brus. was still awaiting
master ~pcs. to br delivered by thr album's producer, Robb~ Robcruon. The th~isc set 11112) br out by the timr you
read this, but nobody's holding his breath.)
.
In 1976, the Band playal about thirty livr dates brfore
their Thanugiving rvr Last Waltz at Wintcrland. AOrr six·
tttn yrars on the road, thr Band decid«t 10 bow out whilr
on top. rather than diminish to S<'lf-parody in thr mannrr of.
say, thC' Buch &ys. The Ba,KI refused to sacrifice what
they fdt to br their integrity, and months brforr thr actual
conett1 they brgan planning thr special txrformancr.
"Wr focu...d on onr last concC'rt. It gavr us somr1hing 10
concrntratr our rnrrgics on. Whrn proplr heard that "r
"'errn't l(Oing to txrform anymorr, thr phonr wouldn't stop
rmging. Th<) all want«t to hc there: Eric Clap1011, Bob
Dylan, Neil Young.Joni, Van Morrison ...
"Y°" "'<IT thffr. l'o• saw thr co11cnt. Wasn't it trrrific?
Thr amrr.u didn't inhibit a"!1""'. \\'e want«t to feed fivr
thouund pruple a gourmrt dinnrr - and I think wr also
ga\"c 'rm a good show." Hr winks.

Can:od1;a11 Squirn, 100 thtn l.t\-on Hdm arKI thc Ha" ks. In
that last form, thry ttronkd IC'\cral dusic singks mdudin«
"t...a, ... Mr lol1C'" and •'The, tona That I Throw (Will
FtTt U Mrn)." Hdm -.TQ4r wh.11
to bttonv a rhythm
and blun daui(-, "You Chrat«t."
(Four )·nrs "lJ'O, a ......:oni buff •Pfl"l'lChc-d anothtt 8.and
mm,btt and Ha" k-s alumn1JS, Richard Manual, and in pt
-.uk«I him to sing a ooupl<' o( b.&n o( "Lan Mc, AlooC'."
Manlt.ll rnpondrdimm<diand ,-itb much
th.on a li,w
biars, u if the group has bttn pnb,mng the long, unint.-r·
ntp4ni, lor the pnttding dttadt' 00' IO.)
John Hammond, the wllilC' blun singtt, imi1«t 1hc
Ha•b 10 New Vort. wbcrc Utey puticip&kd in.,.,... oft..
bnt rccontingt. In 196S, they fflC'I Bob Dylan in Alluiric
City. Dylan had~
hit 6nt dtttric-music ........
•ith 111..t.io mllllit:iam prG\-iding the, backup, and wu look

"""J

"'°"'

".1:he Band n,ally came alive that night. We had b<"rn
cruismg for thr last )ear, and that was obvious. For thr
II~
sho .. , "" ...,... onstagC' for six hours and -.ork«t 'til
6,·r a.m. the night brforc. Wr rrheannl with Dylan at the
hotel. We prcsrntal the amrramrn with a 300-page script.
The, 8.and has ah..-ays been into precision, like a fin• car. \\'r
didn't wr it easy during preparation. I think that ii "ill
show in th<, !110\-ir. Thcrc,'s no split scrttn stuff, and \"t'I)
littlr ~
loocag,. IO pad 1hr performances. No u·ay wa.
I going 10 •ingit next to Joni Mi1chdl. And Muddy Waters
-:- wait 'Iii you 1tt Muddy in lhc film. I was playing next to
him and goc chills," hc oonfcsscs. "I think that both Mudd)
and Ronnie Hawkins arri,'Cd at 1hc high point of their li,·tt
that n.ight.
"h's a ,-cry bonat movie,," Rick says enthusiastically. ''It
•.u a ''ffY spr:ci&J and a '""'Y mcmorabl,e night lot all of us.
~11 wu the, Band's last paionnaooe. What rnott can I
say?'' br rondudcs, stighdy OUI o( bruth and forgrtting,
perhapm in his acitcmcnt, his earlier oontcntion that lhc

ing b • road bud. Tht Ha•-ts loUml with him in ..... ~
and '66 bmrr anttiag iA Wts1 Sauputica,New VOft. with
a big, pink hooaK _..._. u tlwir hcadquutas. In 1968,
Band " "in no way ... broken up.·•
they had again cl,a.oigrd lhdr -,
IQ lk Band. and ...,.
"l'bc 1n1tb of the, rvcrung will oomc out on 1.hc sou.ndlr:u«t tlwir 6m album, ,W-Jr-111, ,,__
o(711,l,,sJ If ".u_ is in the gt"OO\U. ''
~
Tm )arl latrr, lllulko ii rquippal IQ g;.., a COlllf*'lC tnd. Tiit 
diArnatioa on the Band. tk liipa a ciprdk and gr.
H--, K ....... is• i.., •
f., BrilisA _,;,
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A &md member strays, but not too far

Rick Dankos
wink is as
good as a nod
"Y'know, bright and big."
I'd been told that Danko was
auditioning drummers, but
what's an progress is a fullANGELES
L O S
fledged rehearsal for Danko's
new band, a touring ensemble
ROM THE OUTmade up mostly of the musicians
side, Mecca Billiards
who played on his solo debut,
bears an uncanny resemblance to the Blackie's Rick Danko. "Naw," says Danko,
Pool Hall pictured on leading the way to a four-poster
the cover of the Band's Moondog bed in the corner where he flops.
Mati~e album, right down to the "I don't audition musicians; I auill-proportioned paintings of dition anirudes."
Danko was the first of the Band
pool sharks that adorn its mato go solo, signing a nonexclusive
genta walls. And the characters
huddled around a cable seem ster- contract with Arista (which
eotypical of the poolroom-seedy means that when he appears on
type. It's nor, however, a six- future Band albums, his name
won't appear with a "courtesy of
pocke r table that they're
Arista" credit) a full season begathered around, bur a sixteentrack mixing board. And Mecca fore the Last Waltz. The first
Billiards is no longer a pool hall; it fruit of that decision, a ten-song
has been converted into a re- set with all songs either written or
hearsal studio by the Band's bass- cowritten by Danko, has JUSt
ist, Rick Danko.
been released, and its guest log
"Can you rune the room up, includes all Band members as well
Rob?" Danko asks Rob Fraboni, as Ron Wood and Eric Capron.
his and the Band's coproducer.
In contrast ro Band drummer
"Try to make it sound as good as Levon Helm's first solo LP,
you can," he says with a wink. Danlco's sounds
I Con1. on 23 J

By Mikal Gilmore

F

Danko: a wink here, a nose-to-nose whisper there

PHOTOGRAPH

BY DAVID ALEXANDER

I. D3..lli\,0
-1.-,
I

[Con1.from 18] verymuchlikerhe
Band. The album's warm organ
layers, punchy bottom and Rick's
fervid vocals echo the fireside
camaraderie of the Band's best
recordings.
"I've been likely working on
this album all my life," says
Danko. "I've always tried to
make music with a timeless element involved. I like to keep a
taxing feeling our of it, both for
those who make and listen to the
music. Everybody's the same: if
they drink too much alcohol they
act like drunks, if they ear too
many cheeseburgers they get far.
The idea rn making this
record was not to get far or
drunk."
Thar's a roundabout way of
making an analogy, bur there's
always something circuitous
and surprising about Danko.

Band's most steadfast critical
supporters, the group's vision of
communiryseemed to become insular after Stage Fright, converting what once appeared prorecrive into something reclusive.
And through the Band's ten albums (including The Basement
Tapts), Rick Danko shared only
four writing credits, although his
voice graces several of the group's
better-known songs. As far back
as 1972, after coproducing an al
bum for New Orleans singer
Bobby Charles, Danko knew he
wanted to make his own record.
"For me to sing three or four
songsa year, do some background
vocals and not go on tour ... well,
that's not enough 10 keep my mind
occupied. And it was hard to grab
anybody's attention in the Band,
to get them to hear my music. But
I have a lot of writer friends, like
Emmett Grogan [who, as well as
Bobby Charles, cowrore several
ofDanko'ssongs], and they've all

His whole de- -----------•
helped me along,
meanor seems
given me configeared to rhe 'If they drink too
dence in what I
Sh a ring- 0 r much alcohol they
had to say.
keeping-of se"I mean, I lov«
crers. Ir's con- act like drunks,
playing with the
veyed through if they eat too
Band. I'm sure
an odd wink
they would never
here, a nose- many cheeseburgers abandonmeandl
to-nose whisper they get fat. The
wouldneverwanr
there, bur most id
• makin this toabandonthem.
1
tellingly by the
ea m
g
Bur it's a very
unwavering gaze record was not to
collective thing
of his solidly sec, get fat or drunk,'
and I'm only oned e e p - b row n
fifth of ii. I plan
eye s. Like his ----------.-- to write my own
mannerisms, those eyes seem to music for my solo situation, bur I
say "this is JUSt between you and really want Robbie to be my writer
me."
in the Band,because he'sveryspeBut when he sidesteps a ques- cial. He's got some songs for this
rion about the air of leave-taking next album that are killers. We
in rhe album's iyrics, he reveals keep that whole thing in a safe
more than was bargained for.
place right now. Nobody wanes ro
hear anybody yell or scream, least
"jusrrhe different seasons can of all me."
change your mind," he says in reAcross rhe room, Rob Fraboni
sponse co the departure-theme
iscoachingacoupleofbandmemquesrion."We'reallbuilr on some bers in their harmonies on a song
kind of emotional structure.
from the new album, "Once upon
We're all acrobats to some dea Time." Danko leaps in at the
gree. Bud sure feel sorry for the bridge with a soulful bark:
"Whether you're young or old,
people who blow the balance."
""""'"""'let yourself get put on
He pauses, glancing downward. ho-old!"
"I've been fucked up myselfHe beams. "It's like having a
I'm sure you've heard all the sro- new girlfriend. These guys pull
ries. I'm a cripple in disguise.
stuff from me that the Band could
Right after Big Pinlc I had a car never. That's my little brother
wreckandlbrokealotofbonesin
Terry," he says, indicating the
my neck and back. On top of that rhythm guitarist. (Terry Danko
I took pills all my life for nerves, made three albums with Barefoot
but ehose days are gone. I stopped for Columbia before the group
four years ago. Nobody wants to disbanded in 1975.) "I'm not sure
see anybody fucked up these how old he is-tWenry-six, rwendays. I may drink a little white
ry-seven ?"
wine after the show, but I won't
Andhowoldarerou,Rick?
have hard liquor around my
"Whoa," he says laughingly,
group. ltjusrdrains the energy." lurching forward nose-to-nose
When the Band announced its for one of those "between-youdecision lasrfall to stop touring, ir and-me" exchanges. "Do we have
seemed as much a widening of to know that? I'm as young as you
vistas for individual members as want me to be. No older than
an acknowledgment of their col- Leon Redbone," he winks, "no
lecrive limitations. To even the younger than Donny Osmond.";:,
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HI-FI

1979: FOR EARS

ONLY

STEREOSOFTHESTARS.....
.
16
Aerosmith, Rick Danko. Clive Davis, Al OiMcola. Albhy Galuten and Karl
Richardson. Herbie Hancock. Martin Mull. C.,nc Simmons. Sou1hside Johnny
anJ Wan-en Zcvon.

RaDankD

R

!CK DANKO, WHO SPENT SIXTEEN YEARS
as the Band's bassist and is now pursuing a solo
career, has a collection of stereo equipment in his
Malibu home that would make any audiophile envious.
"What your ears like, you like," Danko said as he popped a
cassette of the previous night's recording session into his
Nakamichi 700 recorder.
At the center of Danko's system are two amplifiers: a
Mcintosh 1700 and a Luxman L-85V. His turntable is a
Bang and Olufsen Beogram 2400, and for speakers he has
two ADS L-500s and two ADS L-810s. A ReVox twotrack tape machine that recordsar fifteen inches per second
rounds out his home system.
"The bad part about expensive machinery is that it
requires more maintenance," moaned Danko, who also
has some less-expensive equipment for use in his office.
·•when we were in Japan on tour, I bought a stereo setup
with a Sansui AU-717 amp, a TU-217 tuner and an SC-1110
cassette deck. It's inexpensive but has very good quality,"

IICOltD WOltLD SEPTEMIH

REEL
sessions
himself
associate
touring
Chaplin

2, 1911

LIFE-Rick Danko is reportedly nearing the homestretch
in
for his second Arista solo elpee, which he's producing
at One Step Up in West Hollywood. Sepp Donahower is
producer on the sessions, which thus far have seen Danko's
band augmented by Keith Allison, Jim Atkinson and Blondie
...

Tho Dancfs Rick Danko and actor Gary
Duscy ( .. The Duddy Holly Story," "Dig
W<'dnosdoy .. ) have Jolnod forces for a
two wctk tour of the C41Homla co01t. Tho
tour, which a.Jso fcoturcs RoMlo Hnwkln.s
nnd his band, tho Hawks. as tho opening
acl - was or1Atnnlly slated for Just
Danko and his bnnd In order to .. gel my
wheels splMlng. .. Busey, a neighbor and
good lriond of Danka's In Malibu, later
Joined 10 piny mythm guitar, sing an eccnslonol Buddy Holly tune nnd solccuons
from his forthcoming /\&M debut LP.
sinee the tour wo.s announced, rumors
have abounded that other members or tho
Band, perhaps oven Bob Dylan or Noll
Young. wtll tum out for some of the
shows. D.inko would not confirm the
rumors but dld say, "This show ls going
10 be nnracUng all of my friends that I've
ployed with over tho years. We are look·
Ing rorward to a rock & roll revtvat."

:!b.LMorn!!!& Record and Journf,
Meriden, Ct. $fl~tn Dt5. 9, )'71

.J\ftcr

the tour, Dnnko returrui to the

stC.dlo to record hJs second so1o album

for

Anstn. "I've wnuen all the tunes myself
this time," says Onnko... lt 's more of :i
spontaneous olbum, o lot or rock & roll.
fast music this umo. It's going to be n re·
al llvo album."

.

.

.

.
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. About;the tas(tbing: .you:d ever ;ii-°o~
hi!a°r on the
~_tage;of '!l 200:seat' c1ub, like. the. Cellar .. Door: Is ·a .-·Band
number like ."The -W6ight;". "Stage F"reight'! or "Wheels
On· Fir~.": The--Ban'd, -whicJi star.tj!d'olit l!'s.Bob DyJan's
backl!P- ~and:- and ended 'as one of the- most ·influential ·.
g~p~ 'in Ameri~ music~ neve~ did plai fadlities. that.
sma1L
,
. .. .
. ., .. .- ..- :
·,.
· .
· Yet, that is 'precisely what a nearly. full house'·heard .
last night at the club -- good, solid versions of those tunes ·
offered by at;least a reasonable· facsimile of The'Band.
The man in ;c!iari;e was Rick ·Danko; the ·group's bass
P1!1Yer ! and his engagement at the Door .:... the.-first· by a
Band member O!l·SOlo tour:.-·gave every indication that·.
The Band ·11as not died, but merely and ·perlillps fem:
porarily, splin_tered into five parts.. ' .
· ·
· ·
· ··
"The Ban~.reall)'. hlis!)'t~rolten up;" Danko said between show,s last.rught 10 his tour bus. ~·The'Band ·has
Jus\ .stoppecL to\Jring_. We've signed a contract, with .
Warne!' Brothers~for·r~rding and.United Artistil'for· .:
~cording and !ilm work. I'm sure; though, that this· indi- '.
v,dual work wdl be. for the 'best, Certainly ru bave'·a· toi ·
to_c;ontribute,after this."
,
M_U~H·o/WHAT D,'NK~ has to.co~tribuie. wil; 'ci,~-e.
frqm his firsJ solo album on, ft,rista, ''Rick Dariko:~ Un-:
li_ke the c,>ther !3and members, he went .solo early ..:.:be
signed· with Arista befo,r_e t!te group .decided: t<1.'stop -toiu' .. '
Ing - and .the •release is.Jar .. more .suecessful and· ·
inter«;stlng ~,th~ot)ler .' Band soloialbum, Levon·
He.Im s set with Paul,Butterfield,·Dr .. Johri and,-others .•
Perhaps the most· obvious difference" is that Danko's
album ls clearly Danko's, while. the inclusion of SQ many
other heavyweights seems to have intimidated Helm
somewhat..
-.·.
· Danko suggests. that. his dominance of
own ·album
was eruclal.. '.'Before; It 'was a -sensitive- situation," he
s~ys, speak~ng or. The Band. ·''.Now, I get my own way:
It s . SOf!lethmg dif{e~ent.. The. folks who . played. on it
(which includes the. lakes of ,the Band, Eric Clap'toil, Ron
Wood and Blondie Chapin} did·it as a Iaborof love. · · ·
"I wouldn't try to compare my albwn with ·anything.
Tl?e Band did," he_ continues. "It's that different •.. I
tned to make something.young people and old people-and
people my age ct>uld.unde.rstand."
.
.
"I mean, I love playing wiih The Band". Danko·suggests. "I'm sure:they ,would never abandon me and I ·
would never 'abandcn them. But it's .a very. collective·
.·
Rick Da°dko
thing and I'm one,fifth.of it. I plan towrite my own music · I ..·
for my solo situaU?n hut I really. want.Robbie (Robert·
son_. The Band's leader and songwriter) to be my writer
an entire album or Rick Danko songs, I'm not sure ·any,for The Band, because he's. very speclat.: He's got some
one would have bought-it" - it's clearly Danko's album,
songs .for·the. next .album that are killers. We keep the · especially when one remembers that, in the beglnnjng, he
whole thlng in a·safe·place right now. Nobody wants to
·co-wroteseveralofTheBand'sbetter-known'songs.
.
hearanybody_yellorscream,leastqfallme.".
. ·•
·
.
· ,  ,on ,stage:- it ·is even c1e~er-·tiiat ·oan1i:o is '·the. main ·
WHA_T. DANKO DJ)ES seem to. do,· though, is loosen man.
1 hi b d .
d
· f ·
. .
·
e 1s an . 1s ma e up o qua 1.1ty musicians brother Terry Danko on guitar; Denny. Seiwelt from
Wings on· drums; Marty Grebb from Bonnie Raitt's band
on organ, Michael De Temple from Dave 'Mason's group
Da~o suggests that his dominance of
on guitar - it is I!.ick Danko himseU who calls the.shots. .
. his own album was crucial. 'Before,it
Liberated .. fro!D The Band's .ensemble structure,· he
charges arouna..th~ stage like a .Bruce Springsteen and
was a sensitive situation,' he says,
thoroughly
domlnates the proceedings.. ·, ·
speaking of The Band. "Now, I get my

hi;

Whi.•

o~n way. It's soqiething different,.' . ·

The Band's style. More ·than a~; of the other members,
he is a pure rock 'n' roller and his attitudeshowsbo.th on
the album and in his live work. The Danko studio set is
made up of the sort or material The Band was doing
around the time or "The Basement Tapes" with Bob
Dylan; tough-minded, · neatly-perceived rock. Even
though the songs are often co-written with the likes or
Emmett Grogan and Bobby Charles - "if I had put out.

BOm SETS LAST·NIGHT wc:re-marvelous arid beautlfully paced. From the ne:iv album, Dank,;, pulled off the
best material - the sharp "New Mexico," the hard-driving "What A Town,""1:lred o_f Waiting" and "Brain
Wasp," the Dylanesque."Java Blues:" For new material,
:!.ere was the opening "Loving You" .:.... the first .chorus
done acapella·as the group marched in - and the lively
"Christmas Song." And, from tlie older works, there. was
a speeded-up "The Weight" and "Wheels On Fire" in
both shows and "Stage Freight" as an added treat in the
second.

~t-th~ Cellar D~r

·
·· · · ·
Throughout; Danko :sounded -just fine on vocals_.3.ncl
added some solid guitar to his usual· Impeccable ·bass ·
work. The backup band gave superior support, especially·
DeTemple on lead guitar and Jerry Peterson ·on 'saxo-.
phone. For once, the cheers and standing ovations both
auili~nces mustered wei.re actuan1.we.n-<1eserved,.
·.
Danko will be back at the Cellar Door tonight and says
he hopes to return to the club ci~c_!!i(59Dn. With a. stf(lng ·

What Danl<o does seem to·do;though; ·
is lo.osen '.fhe Band's style. More t-h.an .
any of the other members,, he ·is .a·
pure rock 'n'· roller and his attitude
shows, both on the album and ·1n his
live work. · - ·
:,'opening act in Rory Block ..:.. a woman slnger·SO!lgwriter
who w<1uld have upstaged many other headliners - this
is a high-quality doublebill. If you can get in, it is something you ought to s11e and, if you Ca!l't, it is worth picking
up·Rick Danko's new album.
· ·
As Danko says, The Band may not be dead but - wJtile
the group is deciding which· way to go - it is well-worth
checking out the members'·solo efforts.
· ·
Courier N. Blytbevil)e, (Artl.)
"Tlaanday, n.c-11w22.1e11

A ~TIN, Texas - The 
came as • lhot'k to AUllin
W1lhe Nellon WU INviftll the
town he made famOUI to live In
Mahbu, Calif , the OCUIWide
retrt'at ol lUCh BeeuCifIII PNp6e
u

Linda

Ron1tadt,

Krl1

Knstoffenon and the......._
Then Oolll Sahm. another

J

DANKO STRIKESWhen Japanese employee, want to 11prus their un,

With Bob Marley at the Daisy, Beverly Hills, July 26, 1978.

happiness they wear headbands that uy, "danko," which literally means "to
go on strike." Arista's Rick Danko, second from lett, duringhis ,.-cant J•panese tour 'llsits ToshibaEM!, Arista's licensee, where hud and arm bands
which coincidentally speU his name, were worn in his honor.
'

nationally
reco1nlud
prOll'ft 1ve country muaician,
aMOWICt!d that he allo wu
slupp1111 town "Let'1 fKe it.
fellow Aiatlnltes," he wrote to
the Aiatin Sun. • wealy
ma1aune
"The scene 11
rapidly dtcay11111 from the
lovely. toned, 1low town 11 once
was to a IOffletifflft dn:ua al
et'* that humadelt not the fun
11 u._-;ed to be .. Sahm went to the
Wnt Coa1t to join Rick DaM0'1
new band. The Group

4-
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Rock statesman Danko goes solo
bl ROB P\TTERSO'I

DISCovering rock

Thirty-lfre-yur--01d Rick Danko explo«lts the m)'lh lhat lhe t1enlor stale.
mtt of rock ·n• roll are tired, borinC album like a theatrical productice. I
old men. Alter nearly 20 years "OD didn't want it lo IOUlld mono - like
the road" l'ith ""8nie Hawkins, Bob jult 
voice - oo I used a lot of
Dylan and The Band, you mlgt,t -voices that I ba•e up my aleeve. But
peel Rick would 11ur the glazed lace • the eoo<:ept, as well as •·bat •·as lell
of quietly approaching oenility.
up.to the bnaglnal.lOD, bad lo coincide
But Instead of __..
from cut to cut. Baalcally It"s a bunch
Ior of
·~lll&
·
IOIIP thrown lopther for tlller·
i·~ars In the music. it's abnost as ii tainlnent. For old people, yOUllg
R~k baa Invest~ blmt1ell Instead., He people, people like you and me," Rick
still exudes a bright-eyed, almost aw said. "l made it for enttrtalmnmt
shucks" ,tyle of exuberance.
reasons •.. ''
But don't let lhe long, dangling
"Including )-our own ecurtalo
limbs and rubbery smile fool you Into ment ?" I asked lhe lanky bass player.
lhinklng he's some backwooda in"rm sure mOltly lnclucfinC my,etr,0
nocent. On his first aolo outing, Danko Rick said. "I bad a lot of fun maklnc
baa ereated an album wlticb ,tands It!" Helping out on lhe Ip ..-ere all
wilb lhe most creative and eoergetlc four of his old Band-mates, as well as
work of The Band itself.
folks like Eric Clapton. But from the
TIIE BAND bid farewell to live per- swirling rock of "Brainwash" lo the
formances over a year ago wilh "The resonant balladry of a IOIII IJke
Last Waltz," a Thanksgiving night "Small T01<11 Talk," not ooe of lhe
concert In San Francisco which fea- featured guests outsltines the fact lhat
tured such guesu as Van Morrlsoo, lhls ls Danko's finest moment.
Keil Young, Joni Mltcbell, Nld of
AND TIIOUGII The Band may not
course, Bob Dylan (and which will be touring, Rick ls out -.itb a superb
reach the public in lhe form of a mov- seven-piece band ,.t,o Invest his IOIICS
ie and lh-e album in lhe very near •ilh all the dynamism lhy can musfutw-e). Although lhey will continue to ter. His performance at New York's
cut studio albums together, a muhl· Bollom Line ( which can be beard lat·
pliclly of reasons (ranging from the er in January on The King Blscwt
logistical to lhe legal and the emotion- Flowe- Hours. Tune 1110 your local
al l brought abola lhe decision to ,top Biocuit outlol !or opec!ficsl, 11-here
touring.
Rick gri.nmngly thnl1l himseU in.o
'·You know how lhat whole !smily each song, proved that lhe man's tell
tiling is 5et up," Rick points out log the gospel trwh when he says, "I
''1bere's a lot of emotions there, and love playing - and It ju!l gl0ts better
I'll bet you don't find yourself eating and better!"
with your mother and father every
And as far as rock •n• roll goes, The
night, although il sure Is nice to aee Band were always a ring of trulb
lhem."
amidst lhe fog of musical !ashiMs.
The first ooe out of lhe nest was Danko bas taken that Hickory-bark
Danko, who signed a conlnct well authenticity and whittled it lnlo a per·
over a year ato -..ilh Arista Records sooal style and energy all his 0"11.
for solo -..-ork. For a member of The Danko ltu written • new chapter in
Band - who cut a most original and one of the !ioest stories In American
Inspired palh across American popu- music - ooe well "-orth resding.
lar music  the inevitable comIn between a live show like Danko's
parisons lo the group as a whole were
and lhe eventual broadcast of radio,
a factor to be laced. Already lhe crit lhere are a lot of steps lhe pub!Jc
ics (myself Included) have been comrarely sees. One of U,cm is the pro
paring Danko·, Ip .,;u, t.e,·on Helm's,
cess ol Use recording, and the rolling
and the process will continue until
results or lecboology often can be
\le·,e beard Crom Robbie, Richard seen huddled up beside your favorite
and Garth too.
arena. auditorium or club these days.

"··tf

"I C.\N SEE through all lhal," said
Rick "ilh a -..inner'• grin. "U I start·
eel out thinking In terms of the competition," I'm sw-e I'd waste ball my
day. I'm just looking for another
space to relate lo musically, and I'm
sure 10011 enough people ..;u be comparing Rick Danko with Rick Danko."

........

Danko's basic game plan was
simple. "I lried lo pul together the

...__r.lNiii
11,..11 .. v

•Id Oa•

During the past few months I've bad
the chance to glimpse lhe process
!rom inside lhe Fedco Sound bve

"l'M SURE 1000 enou9h people will be comptrin9 Rick Donko with Rick
Dan~o." the senior statesm•n of roclc 'n' roll Hid.
recording truck. lhe outlit v,ho record
ed lhe Danko $how.
ALfflOOGII A LIVE recordlllg
truck may appear lmposil,c with its
soundproof walls and doors, the compooenls Inside are relativd7 simple.
The Fedco truck ltu two 16-traclt tape
machines, a mixing console, various
sma11er recorders and
equipmm1, po-..-er supplies and DOl much

then sitting through lhe $how amidst
a quiet, attenti,·e air of teDSIOIL From
lhe first DOie. e,·ery ear is trained to
catdl any electrical moosten creeping lDto lhe mll .. hich mighl not be
able to be eradicated later.
14 •ilh any aspect of roclt 'n' roll,
a liltle taste of li,·e recon:lmg gives
you an idea bow much hard \\'Ork lhe
seemingly fun life of music really Is.
Nat lime )'OU bear a lh-e album or
more.
Although lhe prospect of sitting rad Io C<JOCert, gh-e a moineiu
through a li,·e reconlille may IOWld lhought to the poor engineer ..11ose
e I c il I n ' • it actually lnvol,-es nen·es ..en, frayed In lhe pr.,cess. 14
seemm,11 md1ess preparatlOD before unsung heroes, go, they've got a lot of
cndit eommg.
band  in onlor lo pt ell tbe m~
s.....
,-per E*'lJri .. Ana.
phones and sound le,-els rt,bt  and

mwn,

Sears

Quantities and asso

SURPLU~
We sell first quality and discontinued
merchandise from Scars Retail and
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Rick Danko, Paul Butterfield and Gary Busey at Grove .

Rick Danko, formerly of
The Band, Gary Busey (star
of "The Buddy Holly
Story"), Paul Butterfield, of
the harmonica hall of fame,
and an array of surprise
guest stars will all be on
hand tonight for a Rock 'N'
Roll Revue, which begins at
8 o'clock at the Cocoanut
Grove Ballroom. There's no
telling who's liable to show
up for this Bill Graham
production (presented in association with Rick Danko
and Sepp Donahower and
radio station KLRB), and
the whole things is liable to
become a little "Last
Waltz." Tickets are available in advance from Santa
Cruz Box Office .
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and 10 Cahforma. chmaxmg wuh ftve nights at the llox.,
begmnmg Thursday.
"I booked the tour myself." he boasted, "and I'm
spendmg my own money on 11. The rceord comp.in) has
nothmg 10 do ..,,th 11 now though I think they'll be m
volved before 11's over."
BY DENNIS HUNT
Record companies sub.•1d1zc tours when an arust has a
new album 10 promote. Dankc's album. however. 1! more
he Alley was very noisy that afternoon. The
than a year old. largely forgourn and unhkely to be re,
quaint North Hollywood rehearsal hall was bemg
surrected by this tour. mostly a trek through a lot of
rented for a few days by Rick Danko's band.
which was preparing for a short tour. It wasn't a great
small towns.
"I know lhlS tour IS between albums," he said. "and 11's
place to Interview Danko. best known as a singer. bassist
and composer with lhe Band. Because the din drowned
not a time when artlSts usually do tours. But I had to do
IL It's somelhmg to keep me busy and keep me from sitoul any conversation. lipreading was the primary mode
of cemmunlcauon,
ting around my house in Malibu and walking around the
The best place to talk seemed to be a loll. with a ceilbeach, I've been doing that for a long time and frankly
I'm tired of IL I want to do something useful. something
ing not much more lhan 5 feel high. overlooking the
main rehearsal room. We retreated up there in search of
that wdl get my adrenalin going and keep il gomg. And
quiet but didn't really find any.
it's nice to make a little money too."
Danko. who is best described as a cordial chatterbox, _ "Rick Danko," whteh features his Band collegues as
sat fidgeting in an easy chair, slowly burnmg off nervous
well as Eric Clapton. Doug Sahm and Ron Wood, IS really
energy. He was obviously hoping for a brief interview so
a Band album. Was it a mistake to make htS first solo
he could join his colleagues as soon as possible.
record lhal way?
He is yel another member of a popular group who is
"No." he rephcd. "And I don't look at 11 as a Band altrying a solo career and findmg that people hke him less
bum. lt was the best I could do at the ume."
Without his old partners and lheir familiar songs. Despite
Apparently his second album. due m January or Feball its musical expertise. the Band was never able lo pack
ruary .... ,11 be somewhat dilferern. He described u as
stadiums and huge arenas or sell millions of albums. So
"less predictable than the first one" and then explamcd
Danko isn't that well known to the mass of pop musir
how 11 was begun m August, "lt was done hve in the stufans. That's part of the reason his debut solo album on
dio (no overdubbmg) wnh hardly any preparauon, I
Arista, "Rick Danko." sold only about 100.!XXl.
wrote all the material and not a lot of ll was wnuen
Did the low sales disappoint him? "Sure as hell," he re·
down on paper. ll was real 1000! but I think I have someplied. "I might have been able to stay home and do noth·
thing substantial." After the tour he will return to the
Ing and make \Wice as much money from olher sources.
studio and polish lhose tracks and maybe add some new
But it's nol really lhe money I'm In il for."
ones.
Danko's first solo tour when the album came out last
Danko actually has two careers. He's not, as some
fall was a national, well-planned. record company-supthink. through with the Band. "The Last Waltz" was a
ported concert series. This one. however. is sort of a
film about the group's last concert, not its breakup. The
maverick tour, unsanctioned by Arista. confined to clubs
Band Will continue to record though toun are oul-for
now anyway. For lhis new studio phase, the group has
switched from CaptJOl to Warner Bros.
'Tm going into lhe studio With the Band in January,"

RICK DANKO GOES
THE SOLO ROUTE

T

Jl~l
TONICHI'

RICK DANKO
GARY BUSEY & FRIENDS

v:1eN~~l
Fri.~bec'.':CT9'71°

BRANDX
NOV. 30-DEC. 4

RICK DANKO
GARY BUSEY

AND FRIENDS
Wl1ll SPECIAL GUEST STAR

PAUL BUTJ'ERFIELD
AVAII.Aal ATnatrnlON

DEC.5

STAN GETZ

STEVE GETZ QUINTET
DEC.6

TANYA TUCKER
BURTON CUMMING
LEE RITENOUR
& FRIENDSHIP

DEC.13

IAN MATTHEWS

11:30 P.M.

@

NOV. 27-29

DEC.11

Danko reported. "We'll start then but who knows when
we'll finish. I've worked on projects With the Band that
have lasted a year. But I'm not looking lO do that now. I
have my own career to think about. I'd get out of it very
quickly if I saw it was going to be a long, drawn-out
thing."
As the rehearsal conunued and those unpolished rock
'n' roll songs slowly acquired polish, Danko, listening to it
all, became too revved up to continue talking. Paul Butlerfield, lhe veteran San Francisco bluesman, was playing well and actor Gary Busey, star of ''The Buddy Holly
Story," had just arrived from Minnesota where he had
been filming. A mutual friend brought Busey, also a singer-guitarist, to Danko's home a few months ago and a
short while later Danko invited him to join the band. This
rehearsal was Busey's first with the band.
"Golta go. gotta go," Danko yelled. leaping up and racing down the sleep spiral staircase to join in the fun.

WITH IPECtAl GUEST STAI

VAN MORRISON.

DEC. 8-9

Rick Danko, fmnerly with the Band, retumi to L.A.
with a solo stint beginning Thursday at the Roxy.

RESERVED• ADMIT ONE
NO KfUHOI flO U.CHAN.:

$8.50

Thia ticket It not eaalgnabl•
and 11
not tranafereble. The proceed, trom
any resale 1,e aaalgned to tne Roxy
Theat,eCo(J).

Rick Danko concerts 1977-78
An incomplete listing
1977-08-26 Arista convention, Coronado Hotel, San Diego, CA
1977-11-15 The Cellar Door, Washington, DC
1977-11-16 The Cellar Door, Washington, DC
1977-11-21 San Diego Sports Arena, San Diego, CA (Opening for Boz Scaggs)
1977-11-22 Community Center Arena, Tucson, AZ (Opening for Boz Scaggs)
1977-11-23 Aladdin Theatre, Las Vegas, NV (Opening for Boz Scaggs)
1977-11-24 Aladdin Theatre, Las Vegas, NV (Opening for Boz Scaggs)
1977-11-25 Henry Levitt Arena, Wichita, KS (Opening for Boz Scaggs)
1977-11-26 Pershing Auditorium, Lincoln, NE (Opening for Boz Scaggs)
1977-11-28 Municipal Auditorium, Austin, TX (Opening for Boz Scaggs)
1977-11-29 Lloyd Noble Center, Norman, OK (Opening for Boz Scaggs)
1977-11-30 Tarrant County Convention Center, Fort Worth, TX (Opening for Boz Scaggs)
1977-12-01 The Summit, Houston, TX (Opening for Boz Scaggs)
1977-12-12 Paradise Theater, Boston, MA
1977-12-15 My Father's Place, Roslyn, NY
1977-12-17 Capitol Theater, Passaic, NJ
1977-11-18 The Cellar Door, Washington, DC
1977-11-19 The Cellar Door, Washington, DC
1977-12-20 The Bottom Line, New York, NY
1977-12-21 The Bijou Cafe, Philadelphia, PA (2 shows)
1977-12-23 The Roxy, Los Angeles, CA
1977-12-24 The Roxy, Los Angeles, CA
1977-12-27 Old Waldorf, San Francisco, CA (2 shows)
1977-12-28 Old Waldorf, San Francisco, CA (2 shows)

uco•o

WOltLO 5EP.JEM8U

ID,

1978-02-00 Soundstage (TV) (Aired February 23)
1978-02-00 The Midnight Special, Burbank, CA (TV) (Aired February 10)
1978-02-03 Ivanhoe, Chicago, IL
1978-02-04 Electric Ballroom, Milwaukee, WI
1978-02-08 Golden Bear, Huntington Beach, CA
1978-02-10 La Paloma Theater, Encinitas, CA
1978-02-12 Keystone, Palo Alto, CA
1978-02-13 Keystone, Berkeley, CA
1978-02-14 Catalyst, Santa Cruz, CA (CANCELLED)
1978-02-17 Freeborn Hall, University of California, Davis, CA
1978-02-18 Santa Rosa High School Auditorium, Santa Rosa, CA (CANCELLED)
1978-02-18 Rio Theater, Rodeo, CA
1978-02-19 Civic Auditorium, Santa Monica, CA (Opening for the Charlie Daniels Band)
1978-02-20 Celebrity Theatre, Phoenix, AZ (Opening for the Charlie Daniels Band)
1978-02-23 Ben H. Lewis Hall, Riverside, CA (Opening for the Charlie Daniels Band)
1978-02-25 Winterland, San Francisco, CA (Opening for the Charlie Daniels Band)
1978-03-01 The Roxy, Los Angeles, CA (2 shows)
1978-05-11 Nakano Sunplaza, Tokyo, Japan
1978-05-12 Nakano Sunplaza, Tokyo, Japan
1978-05-13 Shibuya Kokaido, Tokyo, Japan
1978-09-20 Dick Clark's Live Wednesday (TV)
1978-10-13 The Roxy, Los Angeles, CA (2 shows)
1978-11-04 Leroy Theatre, Pawtucket, RI (Opening for Al Stewart)
1978-11-21 Golden Bear, Huntington Beach, CA
1978-11-24 Coconut Grove Ballroom, Santa Cruz, CA
1978-11-25 Rio Theater, Rodeo, CA (2 shows)
1978-11-26 Old Waldorf, San Francisco, CA
1978-11-27 Old Waldorf, San Francisco, CA
1978-11-28 Catamaran Hotel, San Diego, CA (2 shows)
1978-11-29 Raincross Square, Riverside, CA
1978-11-30 The Roxy, Los Angeles, CA
1978-12-01 The Roxy, Los Angeles, CA
1978-12-02 The Roxy, Los Angeles, CA
1978-12-03 The Roxy, Los Angeles, CA

1977

At The Arista Convention

Rick Danko

in his

first solo

Cash Box/February 25, 1978
. While down in Orange Counly for a show al the Huntington Beach Golden Bear,
Rick Danko was joined on stage by fellow Band member Levon Helm, who helped Rick on
a rousing version of the Band classic "The Weight."

appearance.
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With Bonnie Raitt at the Old Waldorf, San Francisco, December 1978
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Arista in Expansion;
Six Artists Signed
By BARRY TAYLOR

• NEW YORK  A "major ex
pansion" was announced last
week at Arista with the addition
to the label of six new artists,
marking a move to "a new level
of market penetration." In addi
tion, it was reported that Barry
Manilow has been signed to a
new longterm contract.
At an informal pressconference
held by Clive Davis in his office
at the Arista Building, it was dis
closed that the label has acquired
Alan Parsons, Rick Danko, Man
drill, Don Mclean, Randy Edelman
and the Hudson Brothers.
Davis opened the meeting by
citing the number of new artists
the label has successfully broken
in its first two years of existence
and how its interest in launching
longterm careers has drawn "ar
(Continued on page 18)
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Arista El{pansion, ·New Signings

(Continued from page 5)
tists ot quality and distinction" to Steckler and secretary/treasurer
Arista. Davis pointed out that the Sid Feller as the Academy's
label's recent acquisitions (which national officers.
include Lou Reed and the Kinks) by a song, "Weekend In New
are not indicative of any "whole England," on the new Barry Mani
sale signings of artists" but rather Jow album and has recently had
the result of "almost a year's work a European hit with a remake of
in attracting 10 Arista the type of "Concrete and Clay."
Hudson Brothers
artists whose careers are very
The Hudson Brothers' first rec
much ahead of them."
Alan Parsons, a noted engineer ord for Artista will be producedby
and producer, will concentrate on Lambert and Potter. The group's
producing his own records which television series will return to the
will be concept works along the tube on Saturday mornings in the
lines of "Tales of Mystery and fall.
"Add the Kinks and Lou Reed
Imagination." Rick Danko will
embark on a career as a solo ar to these artists and you can get
tist in addition to his recordings some idea of the kind of major
with the Band. Davis quoted an expansion at Arista," said Davis.
article in Melody Maker stating He claims that the rash of sign
that Danko is "gaining steam as ings do not mark a trend but
the major component in the rather a "happenstance" and the
structure (of the Band) and a solo "newly acquired artists alone
could comprise a new record
album will prove the point.''
company."
Mandrill
The press conference was con
Mandrill is a group with album
sales ''consistently in the 150,000 cluded with the announcement
to 200,000 unit range" and were that Barry Manilow, whose total
described by Davis as "the one album sales during the past year
group equipped to go alter the and a half are approaching three
audience of Earth, Wind & Fire." million units, has been resigned
to Arista to a long term exclusive
Don Mclean
Don Mclean and Randy Edel contract.
man are a couple of singer/song
writers joining the label. Mclean
is known for songs such as
"American Pie," "Vincent" and
"And I Love You So." According
to Davis, "he has only just
started." Edelman is represented

WNle lbu Were On Vacation-

And Kept Moving ••• And Moving!

WE MOVEDI

Last year these artists each ad*1 wodd-wlde
album sales from 200,000 to more than 2,500,0001
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Promotion & Production Office
P. 0, Box 49035

Artist Touring COllpany
8380 Melroae Avenue
90069
Contact: Richard Hal em
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Contact: Sepp Donahower
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Our new home.
The Arista Records Bulding
6 Woesl~7lh Strttt,New'tlcN1'.N.Y. 10019
(212) 489- 7400
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Rick Danko, former vocalht,
Will

be releasing hh

first,

All the material on the

===::.=·

Arista industry ad, September 1976

RICK DANKO

Having been a star among a
firmament of stars, he wi 11
emerge from The Band as a
major new figure in
contemporary music.

LP h

bas• player and cornpo1er !or The Band,

epony:rioua album for Arista Record• in •:oveir.ber.
Danko-composed, either alone or in collaboration

including the frequently recorded Danko-BobbyCharle• aong •s111all TO'lnTalk.'"
AIDOng the musician•

making guest 1tppea.rances are Ron

Wood,

t:ric Clapton, oouq

Sahm, Blondie Chaplin, Richard Mo.nuel, Garth Hudson, Levon Hel:11 and RObbie
Robertson.
Thi• i• the solo debut t'or Danko, who was a lead sinqer on, and had a
hand in writin9, many of The Band's ~•t.-loved cuts includinq "St.aqe rriqht,"
•Thia lfhHl'a On Fire," "Life
Do

Is a Co.rnival." "The Weight" and "Baby Don't

It.•
Coinciding with the relea..

with Danko leading

of ~

will be a no.t.iond club t.our

a •even•ftlernberband also condat.ing

of quitarht• '-"ichoel

~l• and Terry Danko, drW11111er Denny SeiW1tll, Walt Richmondon piano, J1111
Qordon on Ot9an, and Jerry Peterson on saxophones.

Arista industry ad, May 1977

Arista industry ad, June 1977
RECORD WOllO
Allen Zentz. Mastering
ARISTA REaJUlS
RIO( !Wl<O
SUE a<E
W..t A Tc:M'\
8rairwash
....., Mexico
Tired Of waiting
Sip The Wine

is

IPS 2 TRACK
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1911
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Sony Copy
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• NEW YORK - Arista Records
will release 15 albums during October, including the first two
under the Arista-Passport distribution deal, as well as several
new collections on the Savoy and
Freedom labels.
"The Bay City Rollers' Greatest
Hits," with 10 songs, heads the
release. Lily Tomlin's "On Stage,"
Rick Danko's solo debut, Don
McLean's "Prime Time," Man·
drill's

6255 SunsetBlvd, Hollywood.Ca 90028

"We Are One11 and the

debut album from Baby Grand
are also due.
Also in the release will be "The
Muppet Show," "Wings Of Love"
by Nova, Bob Weir's first solo Ip
for the label, and, on Passport,
Brand X's "Livestock" and "Intergalactic Touring Band."
Mike

Mainieri's

"Love

Play,''

Larry Coryell and Steve Khan's
"Two For The Road," the Headhunters' "Straight
From The
Gate" and Harvey Mason's "Funk
In A Mason Jar" represents Aris-

ta's progressive releases.
On the Savoy and Freedom labels, the month will see "Kenny
Clarke Meets The Detroit Jazzmen," "Mirage" by Art Blakely,
Charles Mingus' "Jazz Workshop;' Dexter Gordon and Wardell Gray's "The Hunt," a Joe
Turner collection entitled "Have
No Fear, Joe Is Here," volume two

&

ARISTA
Cashbox/November 6, 1976
... II you missed The Band on S1turdayNlghtLive,
well, that was probably your last chanco. They did four songs, includingthe_ new s1ngle
"Georgie On My Mind" ..•
.. .Rick
Danko workingon his Arista LP with Rick'sRendezvous, a back-up groupthatIncludeshis
brother.The backing band Just might be signing with RSO ...

of the anthology "The Changing
Face Of Harlem," a new Ip from
Miroslav Vitous, Anthony Braxton's "The Complete Braxton,"
Mal Waldron's "Signals," Stefan
Grappelli's "Parisian Thoroughtare," Hampton Hawes' "I Little
Copenhagen Night Music," "Diamond Express" by South Africa's
Dudu Pukwana, and "Whisper Of
Dharma" by the Human Arts Ensemble and C. Bobo Shaw.

~HAT A TOWN: Guitar solo, Ronnie Wood
- BRAINWASH: Guitar solo, Blondie Chaplin
 Bass, Tim Drummond·

•

JAVA BLUES:Guitar solo, Robbie Robertson
Bass, Tim Drummond

SWEET ROMANCE: Lead Guitar, Michael DeTemple
Organ, George Weber
Piano, Ken Lauber

NEW MEX/COE: Guitar solo, Eric Clapton

Tamborine. Rob Fraboni
Accordion, Garth Hudson

SMALL TOWN TALK: Guitar solo, Rick Danko
SHAKE IT: Lead Guitar, Jim Atkinson

TIRED OF WAITING: Lead Guitar, Doug Sahm

Acoustic Guitar, Gerry Beckley
Fender Rhodes, Richard Manuel
Tamborine, Rob Fraboni
Moog, David Paich

Piano, Ken Lauber
Percussion, Joe Lala
Vibraslap, Rob Fraboni

SIP THE WINE: Guitar solos, Doug Sahm,
Michael DeTemple

if>&

ONCE UPON A TIME: Guitar solo, Rick Danko

C 1977 ARiSTA RECORDS INC. 6W.st !17th S1reet New York, N v. 10019

Organ, George Weber
Piano, Ken Lauber
Harmony voice: Levon Helm

A Subs>d,aryot

COiumbia P~1urulndustr1H

Recorded at The Village Recorder and Shangrila Studios
by Jeremy Zatkin, assisted by Wayne Neuendorf.
·
Mixed at The Village Recorder by Tim Kramer. Tom Knox.·
Wayne Net!endorf. Mastered by Allen Zentz.
BASS: Rick Danko. DRUMS: Denny Seiwell. Terry Danko.
GUITAR: Michael De Temple. Doug Sahm, Jim Atkinson.
PIANO: Walt Richmond. ORGAN: Jim Gordon.
HORNS: Jim Gordon, Charlie McBurney. Lewis Bustos.
Rocky Morales. Jim Price.
Horns arranged by Rick Danko. Doug Sahm. Rob Fraboni.
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Once you get a taste
of Rick Danko

you'll never~

enough.

Rick Danko has the gift of making people respond
whether they want to or not. And lliey love him for it.
With sweatshirt dripping he performs one song after
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What A Town / Shake It - Japan
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What A Town / Shake It – Canada

What A Town / Shake It – UK

What A Town / Shake It - Holland

Java Blues / Shake It - USA

I Want To Lay Down Beside You aka Sip The Wine…
1970

TO LAY DOWN BESIDE YOU; w & m Tim
Drummond.
3 p. © Cape Ann Music,
Inc.; 14Dec70; EP280671.

Copyrighted as "To Lay Down Beside You"
Words & music by Tim Drummond,
© Cape Ann Music, Inc.

Catalog of Copyright Entries, 1970

1971

TO LAY DOWN BESIDE YOU

Joe Simon
LP: The Sounds of Simon
(Spring Records, SPR 4701)
7": To Lay Down Beside You / Help Me Make It Through The Night
(Spring Records, SPR 113)

(Tim

Drummond}

JOE SIMON

THE

1971

From the Spring Lp
SOUNDS OF SIMON"
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3

#4701

M

TO LAY DOWN BESIDE

Esther Phillips
LP: From A Whisper To A Scream (Kudu, KU 05)

Tm

YOU 5:00

Drummond

Cape Ann Mu~ic, Inc. BMI
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1972

I WANT TO LAY

Dianne Davidson
LP: Mountain Mama
(Janus Records, JLS 3048)
7": Ain't Gonna Be Treated This Way / I Want To Lay Down Beside You
(Janus Records, J 204)
Tim Drummond plays bass on this version.

DOWN BESIDE YOU
(T,m Drummond)
Frcm the Ooanne Davidson LP
''Mountain Mamo"

1972
5. I

Tracy Nelson / Mother Earth
LP: Tracy Nelson / Mother Earth
(Reprise Records, MS 2054)

WANTTOTA Y DOWN -a'i'sioe YOU 5:25

Lyrics & Music: Tim Drummond

1974
Terri Lane
7": I Want To Lay Down Beside You / Aunt Katie (Monument, ZS7 8598

1974

-(
OlllllS-1 Wiii To Lly Don • T• (3:10~
p,oducer: lot loll; wri\er: Tim Dn,m-d; Cape Ann
(BMlt, MCA 40308. A ""'I witll stn,n1 lyric> 1nd an flttP·
tional .,,,.rem.. ,, added to fr,e p,oductioo i,m Ntr lb•
sort al pusll she's nttdod lo showase htt ob~oos talents.
nip; No into milablt.

Marie Owens
7": I Want To Lay Down Beside You / Broken Wings (MCA, 40308)

1975-76

~~~v~

TORONTO
Another Canadian
content b1lhng goes to llid Danu IOf all trac
on his current Atista solo proJ«I. save ··s,p the

1 LAY Ul">WNCopynghlCon11ol
2. I KEEP ON LOVING YOU Copyright Con1,o1
3 DON'TYOU BURN YOUR BRIDGES CopytlgluControl
4, FEELING IS RIGHT COl)YflghtConllol
S flVER l[)avenpo,t/COON't'I Ltrk Mu11c
I SHAME(SNlmeOn You)CopyoghtC..onuol

Susan Cadogan
LP: Sexy Suzy (Upsetter, UP121 (1975)
LP: Susan Cadogan (Trojan Records, TRLS 122) (1976)
as "Lay Down"

Produced by LN Perry
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1977
Rick Danko
LP: Rick Danko (Arista, AB 4141)
as "Sip The Wine"
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Canada label variant, song credited to
Tim Drummond
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RICK DANKO. ROB FRABONI

US label variant, song credited to
Rick Danko

17 19)

1

1. WHAT A TOWN (3:24)
(Rock Danko & Bobby Charles)
2. BRAINWASH (2:39)
(Rock Danko & Emmeu Grogan)
J. NEW MEXICO( (4:00)
(Rock Danko & Bobby Charles)
4. TIREO OF WAITING (2:16)
(R,ck Danko & Jorn Alkonson)
5. SIP THE WINE (Rock Danko) (4:45)
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US promo label, song credited to
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RICK DANKO

Holland label, song credited to
Tim Drummond

Germany label, song credited to
Rick Danko/Tim Drummond

°"' ' lalbJ o..,m)

& 8obby Cha<lo,)
3 NIW MEXICO( (R<k 02•\4& ~ ci,,,it,)
IIR(O Of WAlllNC (Ro. Oon,o & Im A\1,.,..)
5 SIP IH[ '111~[ (l1m O.smmor.!)
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Japan label, song credited to
Tim Drummond

Japan promo label, song credited to
Rick Danko

1978
Julie Covington
LP: Julie Covington (Virgin, V2107)
as "Sip The Wine"

UK label, song credited to
Rick Danko

UK reissue label, song credited to
Rick Danko
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Rick Danko & Levon Helm:

Two Band Members Go Solo
by Sam Sutherland

W

uh lhc Band dumamled as a tour·
stars; 1ts strength emanated inSlcaJ from
ing unu and rccorJ1ng plans nebJ true ensemble approach 1ha1 soundcJ
ulous .al bnt, 1hc .imval or the first rwc
revelatory alonpnk the monoluluc d)
solo Jlbums rrom 1b members tests not
namtCS and extended solos of the Jay 115
only lhc durability of the qu1n1c1"s legfive pnnc1pals weren't paraions of brp
cnd. '1ut several assumpncns ahout 1lS
ncss bu1 ma\/Cnd, adherents 10 an older
c,oluuon hs emergence in the pr~rcs1rad111on that prized expencn<:e .is much
srve rod: m,hcu of the l,uc S1x11cs chalas rhe energy of youth
lcngcJ a number of thendormnam
If ibe group had no front m.m. us
trends. not 1hc least of -.·h1ch was the
r.1nLs J,J suggcs1 a subtler h,crarchy at
rod, star system. lo contrast to its more
least 10 critics Robbie Robertson rarely
sclf·ronsaous peers 1he Band harJ_n_o
__sa_•.o.g-more 1han a few Imes or baclr.mg

Ur0n H~lm:
PJluticJi3tUfrti0tt -----

harmony. and his bnlhance as a gu111mt
\l.'U
compresseJ m bnef but brac,ng
solos and debcate ornamental comments
on his partners' playing But the grou['°s
thematic concerns anJ coherence were
generally aunbuted to him 11 was Robertson the son~wruer who supplied the
BanJ's h1s1oncal sens1b1lity
anJ its
recurrent theme the vanuhmg rnno
cence anJ v11;1llty or Americo1
That b.as)1St Rick Dan~o anJ drum
mer Levon Helm should embark on sep·
,H,.te solo careers challenges the h:gcnJ
of Rcbenscn 's supposed control ever the
ensemble's n1ooJ .and message Both alhums .alluJe J1r«tly 10 the onginal arr.angmg style as well as 11s tbemanc per·
specuve. 11 1s the degree of vamt11on
from 1hut style th.a• sheJs new he;ht on
how acuvely eJCh musician contnbuted
10 the oriimul process 13oth "Rick
Danko" anJ "Levon Helm anJ the RCO
All-Stars'' succccJ J.S credible extensions
of the,r respecuvc au1hors' personalities
anJ further suggest th.at the Band's serru
n•l ,arranging approach anJ song sense
were ,nJccd arrived at coltecuvety Al
the same time, neuhcr set quue ap·
preaches lhe scope or intelligence of
Robertson's best songs as performed by
the original quintet
In Hetm's case. that gap is less obvious
because he isn't really uy,ng 10 remcarn11c the earher style. While he has co·
wnuen one song. he rsn't a songv. rirer,
anJ his choices .ll an interpreter reveal a
much more uadruonal range of1n1eres1s
than either Danko'sor Robertson's. The
songs are evenly d1v1deJ between originals by members or 1he All-S1ars and
vmtage r&b. And u is the down-home
wryness anJ the central top1c-romanct
m the real world-that unify the material. Without the burden of a more serious obJCCIIVe, Helm and the AII-StaBBooker T. JnJ the MGs. a crack horn
session. Mac Rebennack's kcyboarJs.
Paul Buucrficld's chugging harmonica,
and Helm's spare. snappy drum·
ming can focus on playing. The results
arc predictably close to the Band's later
recordings. which trkewrse balanced
concise rhythm arrangements against
cnsp horn pans. but the overall feel is
more relaxed .and less mannered. Helm's
affable vocals holJ the session together
without obscurmg the band's playing.
And the MGs sound particularly tight
and enetgeuc as the (oundauon. working
m the classic Memphis style they helped
create a decade Jgo. rather than m the
elaborately modernized vanants used
since their reformation. On the best

songs-cRebennack's W,uhu Woman.

,.. ,,.,,

Rid Dank.a:
to tM past L _ _L_;___

-=:.._-...1.~---_J

Helm's R/11~1 So Bud. Earl King's Smg.
S111g, Su•x. and Chuck Berry's lesser
known and J1yp1cal mood piece, Havana
Moo" the confidence of the playing
more than compensaies for the slightness of the material's overall cement.
I I IGII F11m.1n MAG ... 1.Ji..:[

Sarasota Herald Tribune

Danko, on the other hand. strives for I
more exphcu con unuauon of the old
group's style And while his best songs
cut deeper than Helm's, capturing the
tau 1. nurly hysterical energy of Danko"s
best performances in the Band. his lapses
arc more Jarring The personnel varies
more from song to song than on Helm's
set, yet a common reverence for the
Band's trademarks mhrbus marked sty·
lane divergence As Eric Clap.on. Ronnie Wood, Doug Sahm. and Blondie
Chaplin sw11ch off on lead guitar. each
subordinates his own Style to follow the
Robertson primer When Robertson
himself appcaB in that c1pacny, 1he d1f·
ference ,s obvious On Jara Blurs I
wturnncal rocker whose tone undercuts
Danko's anguished smgmg 10 comic crfeet. he drives the session harder and
raster than rs done at any other po1n1 on
the album
His wonderfully wired,
crackling lead playing 1s the perfect rllus1rauon of the song's fcvcmh worship of
the dread to,m. and when Danko des·
pcratcly endorses "'the only p1ck-me,up
that's here 10 s1ay," those razor-edged
gu11ar lines arc convincing 1cs11mony
that coffee 1s the uh1ma1e drug. As a re·
suit, a 1rack that hkclys1artcd as a throwaway becomes the LP"s best.
Danko's power as a vocalist and some
excellent songwnimg by Bobby Charles
and Emmett Grogan provide other high·
hgh1son Wha1a Town, T1rtdo/Wa111ng,
and N~w Jtu,c~ (s,c). The tirsl cap1urcs
some of the Band's early ebull,ence, the
latter two share the restlessness or much
of Robertson's wr111ng and Dank.o's
early collaborallons wnh Bob Dylan A
separate 1dcn1ity emerges on those lwo
cuts. one less preoccupied w11h generauonal problems and more ""tth private
conftms of the spin1. And on Bramwash,
another track that gradually e1tabhshes a
oonvinc1ng desperation, Danko lends a
certain fractured surrealism 10 1lS imagery, despite a somewha1 awkward
lync.
Y ct those peaks only reinforce the album's overall reliance on the Band's
master plan. Whether or not he 1s trying
10 compete with those carher records.
Danko's current solo style 1s 1n danger of
being overshadowed by his past assoc•·
ation. Whtie the best songs par11ally JUS·
ufy the nsk. Helm succeeds in separating
himself more effectively from the past at
the cost of a thcma1ic gravuy he appears
10 care llule abou1.
~
Rict.: Danko. Rick Danko, Rob Fraboni.
producers. AriSlaAB 4/41. S7.98. Tapr.
ff ATC4/4/, •, AT84"1,S7.98.
Le•on Helm and 1he RCO AII-Slar5. Levon Helm and 1hc RCO AII-S1ars. producers.ABC AA /017, SJ.98. Tar:
0 !!OW 1017, •• BOZO 1017, S7.9!!.
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Bob Dylan, Joni Mitchell, Van Mor·
rison, Neil Young, Eric Clapton,
Muddy Waters
and even the
legendary Neil Diamond.
Although the members of Tb e
Band haven't ruled out recording
together again sometime in t be
future, they say they will never tour
again -es a group. (Doctor, will I
ever be able to tour again as a
group')
Now here comes the pa rt where
populu music benefits. Instead of
another Band album, we now have
the first two new albums by Band
members punuing their own musical
interests. They are by newly formed
congreg1llons of muslci1ns, one
brou&ht together by bass player Rick
Danko and lbe olbe.r by drummer
Levon Helm.
Not only thlt, but wllb tbe album
"Rick Danko" (Arista) you also gel
Ertc Clapton, Ronnie Wood, Dou c
Salim, Gerry Becltley and all t be
other members of The Band: Robbie
Robert90o, Richard Manuel, G • r lb
Hud90n and Helm. And on "Levon
Helm and the RCO All-Stars" (A.BC),
you get some of the be5t s l u d I o
mUSJclans in the bus.uiess, locludlne
Mac Rebeonldt A.JC.A. Or. John,
Booker T Jones and Paul Butterfield

Levon Helm and
the RCO All-Stan
ABCAA-1017
Rick Danko
Aris14 AB 4141
By Kit Rachlis

T

HE BAND NEVER
did tak• much srnck in
garuhncss, so lt's nor surprising th.at Lboon Helm and
Rick Danko would inrroducc
th•ir ~m solo album, wid, humility and sobritty mon: akin 10
a Sunday-morning service than a
Sarurday-night session. And
while it wa.s impo.s.siblc to imagine the Band without one of ics
members, it was equall)' fruitless
to isolate an)' one <:A them as d1e
lind,pin ro th• sound.
Levon Helm's response to
being on hiJ own is as idealistic
as the Band'J original intentions.
The RO) All-St.rs are no publicist's exaggerar.ion. Helm has
formed • band that on paper. at
leut, ought to lud the division,
boasting R&B grcacs at almost
M:ry posiuon (Booker T. Jon••.
Duck Dunn, Steve Croppe~·
Fred Cantr J<, D<. John, Paul
Bu,mkld and • four-pi«:< horn
section that includes Howard
Johnson). Unlik• mo5l such
gathering,, th. grnup
after
and acnwly achieves an cnsem·
ble sound-no grandstanding,
no •sos flashing. In th• but
R6<6 rradltion, they rmphasiz•
fills ovtr wlos, which are kq,r
shon and to th• point. Sec,ion
work is precise:, the choice of
covers imaginative.
Yet none of it seems to mean
much. In aiming to Ix .1 cohesive
band, "'""' than a collection of
hocshots, ,i,. AII-Srars leave our
exactly th0$e demenu rhat m.alc:e
R6<6 and rock & roll uciring-humor:, tension, exuberance and
drama. 11w band behaves as if it
wctt at a formal dinner party.
The music sounds decorous .and
poli ... Hdm and th. rut deliver
"Milk Cow Boogie' wirh all th•
flair of rh• posnnan bringing in
rhe, morning mail, and &rry'.s
wonderfully eerie "Havana
Moon" is about as uotic a.s a
Hallo"'ffn ttinker. Before this
album •P!'<"•«I. nobody could
i,..,.. convinad m• thar th. AIISrars wouldn't malc:e this ~ar's
play-offs. But at this point.
they're srruggling to reach . ".500.
Danko. too, has •mployed a
numb.., of nam• playtr• (Eric
Clapton, Doug Sahm, Tim
Drummond and all of th• Band,
none of whom
on th•
sam<e cur) bu, primarily as dnignattd. hitttrs, relying insrud on
an anonymous, more flexible
crew for his starring lineup. And
thcrls no question whose record
this is. Oanko's cnc.ked country
voice dominates. The sound.
C&W ringed with d,• blues, is a
p«foet mirt'or for the faid, and
fatalism that war in Danko's besc
songs. Solos snap and snarl at
each ocher; the rhythm section
swirls. Unlilc:e Hdm. Oanlc:o
(along wid, &bby Charles) has
written almost the entire album.
11,e modesty of his lyrics and rhe
passion of his tone would make
this record endearing if it
weren't for its understated de·
spai,; Danko Sttms ro Ix fighring for his idenriry here and h ..s
not sure he$ "'1ntting. The love
songs (•specially "Sip die Wine"
and "Sweet Romance") rank
with anything th. S.nd h., don.
in years1 and the rockers
("Brainwash,0
in particular)
jump with an energy I once
,hough, th. Band had complerdy
lost. 11,,ere are some throwaways
here ("What a Town" and a
curiously offhand version of
"Small Town Talk"), bu, Danko
has mad< a r«<>n:l on which modesty is nor an excuse for failure.
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The Many Faces Of The Band
One or the best thinp t.bat many
musical groups do is break up. That
may .eem gratuit011Sly harsh, but
anyone who knows that I am a neat
guy knows tut It is meant only In
the DJcat poa1ble sense.
Tllere are any number of groups
that reC'llarly bruk up in the most
creative of ways. It Is a surefire way
to get into Rollins Stone. Sort of !Jke
showing up at a party w1t.b Bianca
Jauer.
It could be argued that the bre.ak
up or the Byrds mcreased the group's
influence on popular music as the
various members ,catwed
and
formed myriad soft rock g r o u p s
throughout tbe '60s and '70s. There
were ,o many bands con la I n I n g
former Bynts that many you ager
people suspected that the Byrds were
the Mormon Tabernacle
Choir
recordhl& under an assumed name.
SomethiJlc similarly be a Ith y
lttDlJ to be bappeDUI( with what
used to be Tiie Band. Not that Tbe
Bud w actua_Uy broken up, mind
you. It just aort or bas. (I told you
tbeae things get tricky)
Just about a year ago, The Band
played Its ''Last Waltz" ID s a D
Francisco The:, gave a spectacular
farewell concert accomparued by

.ROUINGSTQNt,JANIJAK)'IZ rm

as well as .Robertson and Hudson.
Clearly between the two 1lbllms
there are more good musicians and
more good music than Is us u a 11 y
round 1n, say, the Top 80.
or the two, the Danko album will
probably be more satisfying to Band
fans It 1s less of a departure. The
first three cuts, "What a Tow a,,"
"Brainwash" and ''New Mexll'6e"
have some or the energy, musical
textures and much the same vocaI
sound that Danko brougbl to 10me
or The Band's best numbers.
The only real complaint Is that
some or the lyrics lay the old meaningf ulness on a llltle thick. The Band
used to deal with very huma_nlsllc
themes loo, bul In a less obvious
"~Y· Tt...y ne,cr san,; a line quite
so 1ns1pld as: "Whether you're young
or old, never let yourself get put
on hold."
Levon Helm's album should send
blues fans into that ecstasy that they
penochcally get sent loto.
The album Is heavy on the ltlnd
of sleaze that makes blues 1ood or
bad or whatever it II supposed to
be. "Blues So Bad" bu I Une "Tbe
blues don't bum, they just 1moh."
That's whal Levon 1nd the RCO All·
Stars do
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Only Helm Remains

,•r

_

DAN GOIIDON

wooosrocx
 1n 111e ..••···
al the IIIOII __.
N>dl
,nutlc In the --...... OUI ol
Woodocodl ....., 11ab Dylan and
'Ille Bend ..... dlen. Now only
Le. Holm, The Band's dNm,
mer. remalrw In this artlltlc
community tided Into the C..1lklll Mounlalrw.
But Helm It m1kina sure lhal
Ille musk: keepo comin,.
Helm, one of lhe premltr
en~
In the country. It
cwrently wui<lnaon , tolo elbum
which hi upect1 will be completed In Ille nut couple al man,
lbs. He i. reconllnc the 1lbum In
hlJ Woodllock home - , bulldlnc
co,,INCled In lhe lul lhrff ~
which It I monwnen1 to musk:.
The house It , 1&rce 1>am,1u.,
lllNCture desl,-1 In the modem
11Yle and bull1 for pl1ylnc musk:.
On I.he ln,lde, there It one rnuolvo
room wilh Just a •Incle partJtion
seperallnc fl from lht kitchen and
bedroom.
Even a
harmonic Ofchutra could
bly IQl~Ht IIIIO the barn 10
bul the 1peee It effectlvely
en up beclluse ctrlaln 1ectlont
al lhe main room are tllhtr
elevated or 1unlten.
The main room It lilied wilh
ln11rumuu
and electronic
equJpmen1 lot recordlfll. Outoldt
are deckt which can be used by
film crewo. Helm lhlnb one of ll1t
next lltpt In ll1t ffl4111c bUII,It
• the c:rtllllon al the Ylclec>duc
whlch .Id ~
a video II
;,eu u audio ....-,.1111011from a
record album, and Htlm wanu to
be .,.._rect for this peeslble
~losk:al lldvance.

i

'•

• Helm uld hi i. 11111 lhopplnc for
moltrlal IO play on the aJ&.ih,; 8'K
he Wanll Ille ...... IO bo p,d
lundamenlll rock.. ·Which II
ttrtalnly In lhe lradlllon o( Band
eonas. Helm 11 ((lnlllclerinl wrltlnc
IOffle ......
ll"'°'WI hi It ""'
maklna any promloeo. Ht wanu
the...., iocome 111.....ily rather
than be forced.
"If I ._ 1111'11 IO P""'· I will
puah It," hi Mid. "l'U jllll Ila" IO
'Illa bulldlnC le UYina pnd tMI
11 .... 11a.. dlu9tdlllallledo11

:::.1:::':...:i.~

·I . . . . . .

The Budwlll cantlm91D,-,I•
alb\lms. a«Gnll111_ te Helm,
ellhou&fl IIO ...,
lar ... 

re1-11a .. --.

Sauaerllu.
wlllch wa1 of.
tect-..iy
........ 111e ... Pink.
The
11n1 elbuni,
1111
Piftk"
alteriMthouN.
Dt1pile 1he Improved ell'cumstencee brou&fit by a number
a1 ao1c1 record ,lbumi and JOurl
wltli The Band, llelm'1 comml1rnen1 to muolc remalnl the
ume. 'Ille house It usually fllled
w,lh musician, who ellhtr drop In
or llaY for exttndod periods In
onltr IO play music wilh Htlm. ·
After ZO yuro of pl1yln1
profosslonolly, Helm. :IC, 11 11111
.,thuslastlc about hit dnimmlnc

1111 other lour ..........
al Ille
8"nd ..... ,_... "
Woodotod&
Malibu, Callf., llul Holm doll
not anllclpale any !rouble
l"tCGC'dina with them dNplte Ille
area1di1tance-11n&lhtm. ·
Aller IIIIIOll 15 yean al playtnc
with The Bend, Helm can lllely
11y, "I know pretty much
evuyt.hlns lhat I_.... have to do.
,o 1heruhoulclbe no problem."
Ahhoulh more elbumo are IO
come. 'The Dand'1 IOUl't~ da)II are
ovtr. In a hlJIOric performance at
San Francllc:o't Fiiimore Wosl In

~~~::'oti:;'.::;':;?or':
Jam1a1lon.
"Playing music alwayo -'"'
lrtlh to mt," hi uld. "Houro ao
by In no time whtn I am playl111.
Wllh muak:. It 11 Just like 'n1 on
a trip...
•Cuulna a IOlo elbum II a new
enc!Nvor for Helm ,but ht It not
~~a.~.:..,~.~~
Helm It to record for ABC Rec:ordl
In a c:onlnlct 11,-1 earlltr w,
monll).
Helm ,aid he It not ture whether
any Band mtmbtrl will be able to
ploy on lhe elbum bul he will be
ttl}'lna oil other performen he hae
worl<ed wllh In the past like J>.ul
Buuerfleld, F~ Cantr Jr. and
Ronnie Hawklrw.
"Ill no1 ao'nc to Just be a IOlo
album. It It IOI~ to be • com
bh11tlon of people playlnc," hi
said, '1'(fithoul ~ pumbtrof ialtnll
and Ideal wui<ln, tocether, lhe
record would lad< entr1Y,"

played Ill
... haled 10 set II come down IO
nomoretouring,"Helmuld. "Bui
I can see how tom1 ol the fellu
r I n,
J I did not Ilk
ti.
•Y us
•
IOW'in1 ...
Helm tnjoyo performln, IOO
much IO object IO IOUrl and hi
p1an1 IO alv• IOml live concerti
alttrhl1albumltreunlecl.
"I Uke playlna ror people," hi
uld. "II they (lht audlence) llke
lhe mualc, I 1ure like playlna II for
them."
Helm, lllte Ille otlMr Band
membero. doll IIOI n1 Into any
rock nere6tyl)61. Tiie Band
member, have lived and played
music In a ffllMtr lllat hae detled
categorlullon.
llelm'• bad<arouna mlp11 have
1omethln1 IO do wllh 11111.
He boo'n In Marvell, Albnlal,
Iha.
of a rarmer. Bluel and
early rod( n' roll
alonl the Mllllnlppl Valley and

·-n.e

popular In rock' music larltl}' ~
IO the lnfl-o(
lhe Dtadl ~
'
The Band lried IO 1low do.'l!I\
IWlff ...... ,... and tlollplln,
'lndlvldual noltl rather U,,.•
1peedjn1 lhe rock tempo Into a
lren&y like many OClltr &rOIIP'
Htlmllkl.
While dlNOI"'!..._~
cMIIIN
.......... wtdl 11 .... ·Band.......inadllllaCl.
"We planned ID llu.

"°""'

..................
.......
.., ...........
.......
_.,....
................

............... IIJ•

"'-wlnll ....

....,.

...........

trtp.· '

OUI 11111 _,.'' ffllm..W.
'
Ona el llte 
lar ..
........,., llallllJly lllal Tia
......... 11,. .............
lncllvi.ai ~
IO allaln ilia
belt mulic, Holm1114
,

"We ..... Wow•
111111
-.11u1
.. ,._w..,....

IO

w=::~~~

'°"

were-_....

I

try IO ..IAII ............ lie llld,
"Wt IIWQW ..._
lw 'Miil w
lhouat11wurfllli,"
OcculOnally the ...... hit laftded dry ,ptlle WMN IIO malarial ~
be releMad ~
year,.
"Durl~ """' period,, .........
alwayo t,yin, to play," Helm llld.

. ~~=d.:.:~,

Helm p,,w up lltttnln, IO T-Bone
Wallltr, Cluck· Berry and Ray

Olarln. Al J a tetnqer, hi took
up lbe,utlarand lhen the drum,.

Al 17, Helm joined an Arlcanau
band 111med Ronnie Hawkin, and
I.he Hawkl. ,,,. p'OUI) ~
tour
In I.he Arlta11111, Texu ond
Oklahoma reaion and !hen fflOYO IO
C&nada each ll9&r, On lhtle
Canadian
1wln11, H1wkln1
arodually recrulud
lour
mualclanl from ,.U, of lhe border
- Robbie Roberllon. Rich Danko.
Garth Hudson, and Richard
Manuel. Wllh Helm, they compriHd lhl Hewko. ArouM IIN1
I.hey ,pill from Hawkin, anG
IOured the Eut Coall where they
eventually ran IIIIO Dylan.
Dylan liked whai hi heard ind
ulled lilt Hawu to become hi•
backup band and they moved IO
Woodltock to record musk:. The
oartncnhlp turned OUI IO be I
benefit for both parties concerned.

Ill
ma1erlal and craole ~
lhal  unnawal.The 111111lc hA\I
10 be ,enulna and unpntenlioul,
"We helped him and0 he helped
Helm'• llfeotyl• 1ttm1 IO tollow
u,," Helm llkl. "Bui we never
lhe ume 11..- u the Band'• ap,
aimed IO remoln his beckup proech IO music. He makeo a
group."
effort 10 bo penonablt wlU, 1*)1)11
In I.lie l11e lN0'1, the Hawke who ht workunddeall wlU,,
had by now changed lhelr 111me IO
While aiv1nc • tour ot Liii new
The Band btgan IO reconl fflUIIC house, Helm makeo lute IO 1,,.
by l.hern,elvos. Tho lint olbum. ll'Oduce 111 lhe -1,rnen who an,
"The Bia Pink" ltnl lhock wave, moklna addlllon1 onlo 1h1
through ihe rock music world.
bulldl"I, AAyone arrlvlna ot the
\ The muslclalllhlp wu taut and house i. llvtn a warm welc:oma
powerful with 11ch l111trumen1 and II .. 11111)' 11ked IO llay II M>111
carryln, 1 dlJUncl IOUnd. Molt uhewanll.
rock ......,. had been creatlna a
Callin, up OUI o( Iha blut for al\
wall of IOUnd by r1111n1 I.he ,,,. lnlffvlew, lhll reporter IOWICI he
11rumenu togethtr. But The Band WU offered a dJnnar II well II I
elllPlwtzed Ille unique quallllN OI chance IO lalk with Helm. Whan
11ch ln,trumenl yOI II tho Umt
ll1t rtpdrLer lefL. Helm offe~ an
llmt man11od I0-11 tocelher.
The vocalJ or Ille
lead
come bolck when IOffll of Ille
1ln1et'I - Hdm, Manuel and
musk:ilN_.lclbeJamml"I,
Danko  Ill Ille 1ame delcriptlon.
There w11 a rouah, v1lny quality
The Woodtlod! Nltinl 11 'Wfll
to I.heir llftlln1 which broush• 1ul1ed IO Htl111'1 llfeotyle. Wllh Ille
gro!•ttr powtr IO Ille YOCIII than c:on,INCllol, of hit ilollM)
the •""*"•r. ntat harnoueo ,o Heim plarw lO no turtlhlr.
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"Rltk Dine." Arista AB 4141.
"Liv•• Reim ... IH RCO 111,Slan." ABC
AA-1017.

On Their Own

• Nobody should ever blame Rick Danko or Levon
Helm for wishing they had never been in the Band.
Both Danko and Helm have juat released their first
solo albuma, and their past work with the Band may
be their biggest obetacle. Despite occuional hlghlighta, the two albuma simply pale when compared
to the Band's work.
Until ila retirement from touring-and, for a
while, from recording-last Thanksgiving, the Band
had releued aeven atudlo albums, a greatest hlta
collection, and two live albuma. One of the live LPs
wu with Bob Dylan. Ita music wu a unique fusion
of rock, country, goepel and mountain music with
deeply felt, evocative descriptions of America. Many
songs were rock-era classics: "The Weight," "The
Night they Drove Old Dixie Down," "King Harvest,"
"Up on Cripple Creek" and "Rag Mama Rag." ·
Buaiat/singer Danko, who will be at the Roxy
Friday and Saturday, and drummer/singer Helm
were Integral part, of this music, and they won't easily rid themselves of the expectations ft bu created.
F.choea of the Band are everywhere on the two solo
albuma: the Band's Robbie Robertson and Garth
Hudson offer unmistakable Instrumental pusages on
two of Danko's songs, and Helm opens his album
with "Wuher Woman," a song whose chorus Is
"scrub, mama scrub."
For hia debut, Danko wrote or co-wrote all the

for the First Time

Riclc Oonlco

·'~

LeYOII Helm

ar-•
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CALENDAR

material. From loping, understated ballads to bluesbased rockers, much of this material Is similar to the
Band's. The backing band-which includes Eric
Clapton, Ronnie Wood, Doug Sahm and all four
Band members-la crisp and proficient throughout.
But Danko's songs just aren't consistently interesting. While nearly every track has a certain appeal, the most compelling feature is too often the instrumental work rather than the songwriting. Blondie Chaplin's guitar work solo in "Brainwash," Robbier Robertson's work in "Java Blues" and Garth
Hudson's aenaltive organ in "New Mexico," are
among the highlight,.
Helm's album is even more nondescript. He Is
assiated by an all-star band including Dr. John, Paul
Butterfield, Steve Cropper and Booker T. Jones. The
material is largely blues, from standards like "Milk
Cow Boogie" to aeveral songs by Band members to a
little of Helm's own tunes.
As on "Rick Danko," the execution is more effective than the songs. Helm's howling, drawl voice is
in fine shape, and he seems to be having a good time,
but we have every right to expect something more
challenging and stimulating from an artist of his caliber.
On their own for the first lime, both Helm and
Danko have lowered their horizons to make con,enial good-time music. But it's all too easy to think
back on the Band's albums and find countless songs
that were congenial and good-time-but also challenging, provocative and absorbing. •
STEVE POND

Sundoy, Jin. 23, 1977.
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Levon Helm:
gettingit all sewn up
By Tom Goldsmith
"
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T'S HARD NOT TO BE
aware thar Levon Helm. the
casuolly snarling Ozan< voca.luc and drummer for the

Band and, more na:ndy,

the

RCO All-Stars, has g,t.zt cccd,
-shmy, ckan, symm<trically aerayed across thecurves of his upper and low1::rbites. Ir's fortumtc
they look okay (rock wd ,..th
...,,,1y an, thing, of orthodontic
JOY), because Helm IS grinning
wid<ly. H•'• ddighr<d ro be "' a
MidtownManhatta.n
Japanncrt:srauram,having Jjmo'ddown from
hu winuy Woodstock three-bam

spread with hu willowy girlfn.nd,
and he's knock«! off a couple o{
shoes of hoc sah
He's evee ready to tallc a liu:k
abou, rhc medicol probl•nu tha,
~

out his band's fifty-datttour

iu firsr LP. Lnvn H~ """
th,RCOAll-S1,m,shippcd lare lasr
r•u (In addition ro Pa..i llum,6dd and 0.-. John, th. AIISu,s
include Studio legends Steve
C.opp,:sBook .. T. Jones,Doaald
"Duck" Dunn, Fral Ca,mjund
Lou Marini.) "Kidney stones,
bladd.s pn,s,.ori,, all tha, hooshtt-it downthere:' Hdm grumbles, as he pours said from the
china canfc imo a any cytball,i..d cupb.fon:knockinganoth«
one bade
"'Aauc of runnan'at it coohard.
I was g<rting th. (Cont. on 22 (

JllSC a,;

Levon Helm goes solo
By Steve Morse
Globe Staff
"We stubbed our toes as we came out
of the gate," says Levon Helm, his voice
resonant with an Arkansas twang. "I've
never been sick, but 1 got really sick for
the first time in my life, and by the time I
got well it was on down the line. We
missed a Boston concert, and missed a lot
of other places."
Helm, who visited Boston recently in
bis usual dungaree jacket and baseball
cap, was referring to the solo career he
began last year after a long association
with The Band. He had assembled a
group, the RCO All-Stars, who included
Paul Butterfield, Doctor John and the
"Saturday Night Live" horn section, but
his illness short-circuited a tour.
"I've always been able to run my body
as much as I wanted to, but she backfired
this time and it knocked me out. It was
just a lack of sense, from runnin' it too
hard and nol eatin' right and drinkin' a
little too much at the same time. I just got
bogged down. Hell, I've been doin' it a
long time. All of a sudden I'm 35 goin' on
40 years old and 1 guess that was some
sort of warnin' to me to take it easy."
Helm admits he tried to come back too
soon. An important Christmas show in
New York, for instance, got bad reviews.
It has been an uphill struggle ever since.
"We're not as in-demand yet as we'd like
lo be," he says. "I'd hke to get it movin'
faster."
The new RCO All-Stars, who just
toured Japan but have no Boston date in
sight, are now minus Butterfield and Doc
tor John but still include the Saturday
Night Live horns, guitarist Steve Cropper

and bassist Duck Dunn (both of Booker T.
and the MG's), and have been bolstered
by the addition of the-Cates Brothers, Ernie and Earl. "They're my old buddies
from Arkansas," says Helm.
That lineup, to say the least, is awesome. "It's supposed to be a musical revue
that showcases each of us. Nobody's tryin'
to be a front man. There's no star trip,"
says Helm. "And I'll tell you what we
don't do. We don't show up with a makeup
man . . . And none of us wears jewels.
What you can count on is that we will
start on time, we will be sober and we will
rock the audience's butts off."
Helm, in town to plug his new album,
"Levon Helm," which again is similar to
his work with The Band but with more
punch-driven horns, was asked about his
old mates in The Band. "The last time I
checked they were alive and well, but we
don't have any plans to get together other
than maybe record some more."
How about The Band's movie, "The
Last Waltz," the documentary of its last
concert? "To tell you the truth I haven't
seen the movie. I've seen cuts of it, but
after 1 finished the concert I was finished
with it and didn't keep up with it."
Helm, who says of interviews that
"I've never done any cf this kind of stuff,"
did add that he once lived in Boston, for
six months during 1973 when, in between
Band projects, he studied drums (for the
first time formally) at the Berklee College of Music. Did he try to remain incognito?
"No, but I've always kept as low a profile as possible. I've never gone after that
big-star bullcrap. I just tame down and
wanted to learn a little. Nobody bothered
me and 1 didn't bother nobody either."

Levon Helm
I Cont. from 11 J RCO LP and tour
together, some Band material together, dnvm' cross-country and
workin' both ends when I goc
there. We salvaged a couple dates
[including one that drew 37,000
fans at the Superdome in New
Orleans during Mardi Gras]. The
reviews were bad, but I wasn't feeling well and we had no rime to rehearse or do proper sound checks.
Ir was just to let people know I was
alive. But the Mardi Gras tapes
sound terrific. I tell ya one thing,
those sumbitches c<1n p/,,y, that's
forsure."
Helm won't offer much detail
about his clinical picture, only that
"they can set up a whole operann'
room up there inside ya, that's for
damned sure,"
Helm, 37, has been spending
most of his rime at his Woodstock
retreat, where there are living
quarters and equipment for thirty
musicians, twenty-four-track recording facilities and a 16mm filming setup that he'd like to use for
video discs someday. He visits his
family in Arkansas now and then
and clearly keeps up with sports
("Oidn'tthem Razorbacks k.ick. tM
sbee-it outa the Sooners!"). He's
also been to L.A. to "work our a
battle plan" to get the RCO album
sales moving. (According to his
manager, Ray Parer, the album has
sold a quarter-million copies,
below expectations.] "I'd a liked
for it to go faster and bigger, and
for these guys to get rhe recognition they deserve:' Helm says.
One way will I,,, to tour this spring,
he says.
When in LA., Helm doesn't
socialize with his Band cohorts
(most of whom live in the Malibu
area), unless they're working together. Bur he does get a chance to
see his much-adored children,
Ezra, 12, and Amy, 8, who live wnh
his ex-wife.
Aside from medical problems
and insufficient tour preparaaon,
manager Parer cites an addinonal
reason for RCO's slow break from
the gate: "We have an education
problem. People just don't know
who these studio guys arc, even
though they've been around forever." Levon adds that "they
played on more gold records than
all the rest of 'em put together:'
With a record-buying generation of kids who think "Green
Onions" is what Mommy pues into
the Cursmarr and assume "Wonderful World:' "Handy Man" and
"Da Doo Ron Ron" are the creations of latter-Seventies white
soul stirrers, Paret's clearly on co
something. But leave it to Levon to
launch a flwcily profane-though
thoroughly mtful-attack on the
current state of rock art. ( Helm, at
this point in our lengthy dinner,

finally has stopped pouring saki
from carafe ro cup. Now hes guzzling it straight from the carafe,
and keeping two agile, fast-moving waiters weaving around with
refills to sustain the flow.)
To Helm, the sound of the
Sevenries is like b,,ing stuck inside
a mobile h~mc ~th the 1:op Forry
blues again:
We am r never
played no {nut rock, no p11nk.
rock:' he says. "We never wore
drener onstage, pur on no paint on
our faces, blew up no bomb« onstagc. We didn't ruck off =ker
onstage; we didn't wear 11ght p,znll
and b,g nngr. We didn't p«-uk.l!
onsrage or throw TVi out the
windas."

'I'dlike~ think
we got in some

good licks and
played some
music

that'll

last and he

remembered,'
Then, unprovoked, Helm offers a metaphor that resounds so
loudly from our centrally placed
table that it all but rums the small,
quaint restaurant into one of those
E.F. Hutton ("everybody listens")
TV ads: "The music industry's
gotten so it's like Vee-yee-nam. A
loeea guys making a lot of money,
some guys gcttin' cut up, and in
live years, ain't much of it even
gonna be worth " pinch a sbee-tt,"
Given the Band's unernng taste
and integrity, its honest failures
and its respected place in American
musical culture, Helm's growling carries a certainweight.
As forrhe Band, TM L,,11 Walt{
film-concert footage plus some
addmonal cinema scenes-will be
our in mid-April, Helm reports, as
will an accompanying triple live LP.
There will also be some new Band
material (like the Walti LP, it will
be a Wamers release; Helm's
RCO All-Stars record for ABCDunhill) in the coming months,
bur he has no comment on whether
the Band will ever tour agam.
Helm has plenty to say, though,
abour the Band's contribution to
American music: "Sh~~-,,, we
never sold millions and millions of
albums but we did try to get a
toehold. We did always plan on
holdin' out, on makin' music we
could put our names on. Ia like to
think we never put out any real
dog), and that we never joined up,
that we got in some good licks and
played some music that'll last and
be remembered,
"We're still in the ball game,
and thats what's important. Sheeit, ain't none of us renred in
Jamaica."
.:;

•
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Levon Shares Helm
By MARY CAMPBELL
AP New1fe.t11res Writer

Drummer Levon Helm doesn't
have to be group leader all the
time.
"The main thing Ian 't who
drlvet," he says. "It doesn't
mean a Jot to me, as long as we
1et there. I'll take my turn at
the wheel and when I get Ured,
aomebody else can drive a
while."
Helm has been a leader there's Levon and the Hawks.
And he's remembered as lead
linger of the Band. In converstation, he qualirles both.
He has made two records for
ABC Records, "Levon Helm
and the RCO All Stars" and
"Levon Helm." Aa they finished
the first one, doing It by trial
and error, Helm says, "Duck
Dunn emerged as leader,
without elections and without
campaigns. And Tom Malone
emerged as co-eapteln, handling horn arrangements."
On the second album, those
two told the rest what to do and
It went smoother and quicker,
Helm says.
The RCO All Stan are some
15 musicians, whose schedules
orten connlct. But any time
about 10 of them can get together, Helm says, they can
make an album or go on a tour.
Some or the musicians on the
first album who were busy and
couldn't work on the second
may be heard from again on the
third.
RCO stands for "our co.
<company>," with our pronounced as it is In Arkansas.

Helm ls a native of Phillipa lead on were the slniJea most of
County, Ark., which la near the Umt;." They Included "Up
Memphis. He was a musician on on Cripple Creek," "The
weekends in high school and Weight," "The Nl1ht They
met Ronnie Hawkins, a native Drove Old Dixie Down."
of Huntsville, Ark. "Playing In
"When It came Ume for a
his band was my first job out of serious song or a more sophishigh school. I graduated and hit ticated melody, Richard was althe road," Helm says.
ways lead singer. I was the rock
"By a stran1e coincidence, 'n' roller of the group."
Conway Twitty, who Is from the
Helm says he probably ensoutheastern part or Arkansas, joyed touring more than the
had connections with a couple or other four in the Band.
dirferent nightclub circuits in
Canada, so we went there to
"l 've gone through those
play. We had three more same kind of sleepless times so
musicians from Arkansas. Over I can understand a per~>n
the years they quit and were getting tired of that particular
replaced
by
Canadian part of it. But the reward of a
mualclana.
night when you've got a crowd
"When the Hawks lert Ronnie to play for always erases any
to try to do something on our kind of hassle for me. It enerown, we called It Levon and the gizes me. I enjoy it."
Hawks because I had been with
Ronnie the longest and J knew
He liked "The Last Waltz,"
all the club owners. That was the film or the Thanksgiving
never anything important to Day 1976 concert that was the
me; I didn't really enjoy being Band's rarewell, but he liked the
leader."
concert better. He's sorry any
There were six or seven or or the performances were cut
them then, Helm says, but by from the movie in favor of
the time the Hawks became the reminiscences by the Band. Bob
Band there were five.
Dylan, Ronnie Hawkins, Joni
"Richard Manuel was always Mitchell, Muddy Waters, Neil
considered by the rest of ua 81 Young and many others perbeing lead vocalist in the Band. · formed, as well as the Band. A
Rick Danko and I were primer- three-record set was released
ily harmony and background by Warner Brothers.
singers. In the course or a
night's performance we would
"It seemed real hot at the
do four or rive tunes each to give show," Helm says. "I thought
Richard a rest and put a little everybody did one of their allvariety into the program.
ti me best
performunces.
"As It turned out, after we Everybody would come out, and
started to record for Capitol a it would be better than the last
few years later, the tunes I sang time."

'
I

Japan 1978 – photo by Shinya Watanabe

On his second albwn for ABC
Helm sang and didn't play
drums. On the first he did both.
Sometimes it's difficult to do
both, he says, and_ sometimes
it's an advantage. "If the two
rhythm pulses are close together, it la kind of an advantage to sing it from the drums.
You can lock the singing Into the
beat more than you could If you
were playing guitar." An
example, he says, is "Milk Cow
Boogie," from the RCO All
Shurs albwn.
"Lire Is a Carnival," from the
Band days, is one where the
vocal accents fell differently
from the drum beats. "I had to
go in and overdub some voices
on it' just to make it a little bit
better with the drum rhythm."
On a tour to Japan this summer, Helm met the Sunset
Gang. They're a rock group
with influences from Okinawan
folk music and Oriental guitar
plucking in the background.
He'd like to record the RCO All
Stars with them, in Tokyo and
Muscle Shoals, Ala.
The main goal of the RCO All
Stars, Helm says, is to improve
their musicianship. None are
beginners, but "when you hear
people like Ray Charles, you
realize the older you get the
better you should play."
"The Band could have accomplished more," Helm says,
"but we made a bit or a mark.
Mainly we cut some pretty good
albums which still sound okay.
If your albums start sounding
funny in five or six years, you're
really stuck, you know."
The Band, respected and sue; cessful, is Helm's background.
I
He admits to "a bit of pressure
just within myself," to hit that
peak again.
"I'd like for us to become as
popular as we can. But I'll live
with whatever hand Iget dealt.
"There are always going to be
people that want those or us
with the lncllnution to translate
theic musical feelings for them.
You don't have the time to do it.
I'll stay on the case and translate those musical feelings or
vibrations. Whether people
ignore it or jump up and down
about it, I've got to keep doing
it.
.
.
"It would be more fun ir
they'd jump up and down .. · .
"If they don't, we'll make
them."

Levon Helm concerts 1977-78
An incomplete listing
1977-03-19 Saturday Night Live, New York, NY
1977-04-02 Florida Sunfest, Lakeland, FL (CANCELLED)
1977-07-02 Cheshire County Fairgrounds, Keene, NH
1977-11-09 The Rink, Fayetteville, AR (CANCELLED)
1977-11-11 Memorial Hall, Kansas City, KS
1977-11-15 Paramount Northwest, Seattle, WA (CANCELLED)
1977-11-16 Queen Elizabeth Theatre, Vancouver, BC (CANCELLED)
1977-11-17 Paramount Theater, Portland, OR
1977-11-19 Fox Theater, San Diego, CA
1977-11-22 Civic Auditorium, Santa Monica, CA (CANCELLED)
1977-11-26 Berkeley Community Theater, Berkeley, CA
1977-12-11 Convention Center Theatre, Dallas, TX
1977-12-18 State Theater, Minneapolis, MN (CANCELLED)
1977-12-18 Leona Theater, Homestead, PA
1977-12-28 Warner Theater, Washington, DC (CANCELLED)
1977-12-29 Tower Theater, Philadelphia, PA
1977-12-31 Palladium, New York, NY
FMH CMllORBf'S RINOIPBIRYSCOPI
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1978-01-06 Ivanhoe, Chicago, IL (CANCELLED)
1978-02-07 Superdome, New Orleans, LA
1978-02-00 Soundstage (Air date February 26)
1978-03-10 Riverfront Coliseum, Cincinnati, OH (Opening for Neil Young)
1978-03-16 Spectrum, Philadelphia, PA (Opening for Jerry Garcia Band)
1978-03-17 My Father’s Place, Roslyn, NY
1978-03-23 The Shaboo Inn, Willimantic, CT
1978-05-07 Armadillo World Headquarters, Austin, TX (2 shows)
1978-05-24 Ontario Place Forum, Toronto, ON (CANCELLED)
1978-05-25 Outremont Theatre, Montreal, QC (CANCELLED)
1978-06-08 Shibuya Kokaido, Shibuya, Japan
1978-06-10 Hibiya Open Air Music Hall, Tokyo, Japan
1978-06-11 Shimin Kaikan, Sapporo, Japan
1978-06-13 Festival Hall, Osaka, Japan
1978-06-14 Kubo Kodo, Tokyo, Japan
1978-06-16 Kinroh Bunka Center, Fukuoka, Japan
1978-06-17 Neal S. Blaisdell Arena, Honolulu, HI (Opening for Tower of Power)
1978-12-01 Opera House, Austin, TX
1978-12-03 Austin City Limits, Austin, TX (CANCELLED)
1978-12-04 Avery Fisher Hall, New York, NY

~

Backstage
Lm'oti tiEL¥

ash Box/June 17. 1978
TORONTO  Levon Helm and the RCO

~vu

All-Stars have broken up. The sudden

breakup of the band left officials at
Toronto's Ontario Place facility angry and
perplexed. The band's breakup took place
three days before their May 24 engagement
at the Ontario Place Forum, but officials
didn't find out until lhe morning of the show.
Rompln' Ronnie Hawkins was a late
replacement. Levon Helm tried to come to
Canada to jam with Hawkins at the show.
but was stopped at lhe border. leaving
many Forum attenders dissatisfied ..

~1~

Cash Box/March 5. 1977
... Levon Helm, singer
and drummer for The Band, has signed with ABC to do solo albums, although he still plans
to record with the Band. Since they no longer tour, however, Helm will hit the road for a tour
following the release of his debut album in April ...

lfCOID WOILD ,111UAIY I 2, J P77

Levon Helm to ABC

i..von Holm, drummff and vocalltl for Tho land, rocontly hotlod a party al hit homo and studio complex In Woodstock, N.Y. to celebrate hit 1010 signing to AIC
locord,. Holm will continue to record with Tho land but hit new group, formed for
tho tolo pro(oct, con1l11t of Henry Glover, Mac lobennack, Albert Slngloten, Fred
Carter Jr., lilly Jonot, Larry l'ackor and Richard Grando. Shown heN aN Holm (left)
and Jerold lublnttoln (right) chairman of tho board of AIC locord, signing tho llnal
contracts. l'lcturod In tho bacltground aro Henry Glover, Fred Carter and Mac lobonnaclt.

Cash Box/October 22, 19

Helm's All Stars Leads
ABC LP Release Roster
LOS ANGELES  The debut album by the
Band's vocalist and drummer, Levon Helm.
titled "Levon Helm And The RCO All Stars."
leads the list of new LPs scheduled for
release October 21 on ABC Records. Other
artists in Helm's lineup include Paul Butter
field. Dr. John, Steve Cropper. Booker T.
Jones. Donald "Duck" Dunn and Fred Car
ter Jr.
•
Other LPs slated for release include:
"Brand New Day," Blood Sweat & Tears'
ABC debut: "Live" by Crosby And Nash;
"Live At The Roxy" from keyboard player
Les Mccann and "Live And Direct" by the
Mighty Clouds Of Joy. a gospel group.
Also scheduled are: "Having A Party"
from the Pointer Sisters and "African
Violet" by Blue Mitchell.
ABC's classical releases will include
"J.S. Bach: The Brandenburg Concertos,"
with Gustav Leonhart and Frans Bruggen
conducting and "The Baroque Lute.
Volume II." by Eugen Dombois.

Side One:
111N'T NO WAY TO FORGET YOU
<DRIVING AT NIGHT
PLAY SOMETHING SWEET
SWEET JOHANNA
I CAME HERE TO PARTY

\.

••co•••

filde Two:
TAKE ME TO THE RIVER
STANDING ON A MOUNTAINTOP
LETS DO IT IN SLOW MOTION
AUDIENCE FOR MY PAIN

AA-1089
(M-1089-Al

SIDEONI

PRODUCED BY DONALD "DUCK" DUNN
FOR oURCO, Inc
Recorded at Cherokee Recording
Studios. Hollywood, California &
Muscle Shoals Sound Studios.
Sheffield. Alabama
Engineers: Barry Rudolph, Bruco
Robb. Steve Melton, Gregg Hamm
Remix Engineer: Barry Rudolph
Musicians:
Drums: Wilhe Hall, Roger HawkinA
Percussion: Wilhe Hall. Stove Cropper
Keyboards: Barry Beckett, Randy McCormick
Guitar: Stove Cropper, Dan Forguaon,
Larry Byrom, Jimmy Johnaon
Basa: Scotl Edwards, David Hood
Horns arranged by Tom Malone
Trombone: Tom Malone
Alto & Tenor Sax: Lou Marini
Trumpet: Alan Rubm
Baritone Sax: Lou Del Gallo.
Howard Johnson

\.
.......

Backqround Vocals: Ernie Cate .
' Earl Cate, Mary Berry, Levon Holm

AA-1089
-TAA-1089-B)

Special thanks to Steve Cropper
and Barry Beckett (they know why).
Also. thanks to Ray Paret,
Jim Gallman. Shoe Productions. Memphis,
.Tenn .. Bobby Manuel, Warren Wagner. Tony
Joe White. RCO Studios. Woodstock, N.Y.
Equipment Courtesy of Yamaha
Tour Transportation: Qonexlons,
Secaucus, _N.J.
Direction: Ray Paret
Art Direction: Stuart Kusher/
Richard Germinaro
Design: Earl Klasky
Photography: Gene Brownell
®1978 ABC Records. Jee.
Ci9"J6 ABC Racord~. lnr..
Los Angoles, Cahfo,nit 90048

New YQrk. New York 100\9,
Prcuedir. U S. A,.._ ,

Cash Box/November 4. 1978

ABC Plans Picture Discs
LOS ANGELES  ABC Records will
release limited edition picture discs of Don
Williams' "Expressions" album and Levon
Helm's second solo LP, "Levon Helm." The
Williams disc will feature the singer/song
writer's face on the label, with the grooves
displaying a solid blue denim color. Helm's
record will depict the same portrait of the
drummer/vocalist used for his album
cover. The two discs will be utilized for
promotional purposes only, and will be dis
tributed to key accounts, radio and press.

SPECIAL ADVANCE

PREVIEW FROM
LEVON HELM'S NEW LP
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LEVON HELM
'!11978 ABC
RECORDS. INC

Ain’t No Way To Forget You / Standing On A Mountaintop

Ain’t No Way To Forget You (Stereo) / Ain’t No Way To Forget You (Mono) - promo
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G)lkconls

"LEVON HELM"
"LEVON HELM AND THE RCO ALL STARS"

"LEVON HELM''
"LEVON HELM AND THE RCO ALL STARS"
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AA 1017A
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LEVON HEL.M
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Band Master: Henry Glover

Milk Cow Boogie / Blues So Bad

1. MILK COW BOOGIE3: 10
IP o .• A ,, Dy L.evon Helm/Oonalc:I
Dunn)
RCO Mus,c Pub. c». (ASCAP)
2. RAIN DOWN TEARS 5: 11
l&N':_!~~~~ic Corp.
{Fed Carter, Jr l Sweed1e Mu~,c Pub. Co. {BMI}
4. HAVANAMOON4:26
(Chuck Berry) Ar.._ MullC Corp. (BM!)
5. THAT'S MY HOME  l:24
(PU. Arr Sy Levon ~4elrn Mac Ret>enn.ack}
sco Mu~1c Put, Co. (ASCAP)

(Rurty T mb~~:t~cioiv~ri~i
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·washer Woman: "II Mood I Was In: "Sluts So Bad: "Miik Cow
Boogie: and "Rain Down Tears: recorded al RCOStudios.
Woodstock, New York by Eddie Offord. llddlllonal engineering
by Ray Pare!, Forrtsl Murray, Jim Sharp, Dick Gibbs and
Paul Berry.
"You Got Me: "Ha•ana Moon: "Thal's My Home: "The Tie Thal
Binds: and "Sing. Sing, Sing: recorded al ShangriLa Studios,
Malibu, Callfornla by Eddie Offord. llddlllonal engineering by
Ed Anderson, Tim Kramer,Rick Ash, and Larry Samuels.

STEREO

Side B

Mus,c. Inc.

4130

33Yl RPM

AA 1017B

(BMI)

1

PRODUCED ANO ARRANGED BY
LEVON HELM
AI\ID THE RCO ALL STARS
971 ABC. RECORDS,
NC.

Vocal overdubs on "Washer Woman;· "A Mood I Was In~ "Blues
So Bad~ and "Rain Down Tears~ recorded at ABC Studios,
Hollywood, California.
Remixed and Mastered al ABC Studios, Hollywood, California.
l\ddlllonal engineering by Michael Boshears, Bob DeA•lla,
Leslie Jonts, Wall Weiskopf, and Lanky Llnslrol.
l\ddlllonal vocals by Emmarella Marks, John Flamingo,
Jeannelle Baker, Paul Bullerneld, Mac Rebennack and
Levon Helm,
tc;,ullar on "Sing, Sing, Sing" by Robbie Robertson. Accordion
l}layod.by Garth Hudson. Baritone Su played by Charlts Miiier.
Strings ployed by Sid Sharp, Wiiiiam Kurasch, Louis Klevman
and Jesse Ehrlich. Winger ploy~d.b.r~eh161

Milk Cow Boogie (Stereo) / Milk Cow Boogie (Mono) – Promo

Personal thanks lo The Band and Jerry Rubinstein.
/\rt Dlrecllon: Frank Mulvey.
Design: Tim Bryanl/Grlbblll.
Photography: Fred Valenllne, Melanie Nissen and
Ced Sebastian.
Booker T. Jones, Steve Cropper. Donald "Duck" Dunn, appear
through courluy of Eleklra/1\sylum Records.
Paul Buuerneld appears through courluy of Bearsvtlle Records.
Robbie Robertson and Garth Hudson appear through
courtesy of Warner Brothers Records, Inc.
Charles Miiier appears through courtesy of ,,cA Records. Inc.
RCO Producllons. Woodstock, New York

Booker 1'. Jones. ~lac "Dr. John"
Levon Helm: Lead vocals on The
Night They Drove Old Di.rie
Rebennack.
DOw11, Rag 1\fama Raa. and is -=,..-------"'There's not a stronger teamof Rock
the drummer with The Band.
Superstars anywhere. Hear them in
action on their premiere ABC album.
The HCO All-Stars: Paul Butterfield. rrc><I
Watch them in action on their
• H1..,,Mll-Carter.Jr., Steve Cropper, Donald" Duck" Dunn.
5()-date tour.
au r-

Press kit.
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Japanese promo LP.

LEVON HELM

Live album released by Levon Helm Studios in 2006

Bootleg CD released in 2013
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ABC recording artist Levon Helm threw an all-day party recently at
his home in Woodstock, N. Y. to showcase material from his forthcoming ABC album
"Levon Helm And The RCO All-Stars," which is scheduled to be released in mid-October.
Pictured among the many guests who attended the affair are, top row from left: Mark
Meyerson, vice president of A&R tor ABC Records; Tom Corcoran, director of "Old Grey
Whistle Test," a British rock TV show; Mike Appleton, producer of the show; Elaine Corlett,
director of artist development for ABC International; Bob Harris, MC of "Whistle Test"; Barbara Harris, eastern director of artist relations for ABC Records; Shelly Sa/over, national
director of publicity for ABC Records; Barry Grieff, vice president of creative services for
ABC Records; Levon Helm; and Marion Sommerstein, eastern manager of publicity for
ABC. Pictured bottom row from left: Marylou Capes, eastern director of publicity for ABC;
Caroline Prutzman, tour publicist for ABC; Nancy Cooper, staffer for ABC; Shelly Rudin.
New York and Boston branch manager for ABC Howard Smith. buyer for ABC· Jackie
Smollens, merchandising staffer for ABC; Tex Weiner. NY sales ma .. a~e~ 01 ,..,BC
'Records; and John Brown, national R&B promotion director to, ABC.

Helm Hests Heavies

Ronnie Hawkins, Albert Grossman, Diamond Helm, Robbie Robertson, Levon Helm.
Photo by Paul Godfrey.

RECORD WORLO SEPTEMBER I 0, 1977

ABC Records artist Levon Helm threw an all-day picnic at his Woodstock home recently
to celebrate the association of his RCO Woodstock company and ABC and to showcase
the material from his new album, "Levon Helm and the RCO All-Stars." The outing
included barbecued lunch and dinner, an hour-long fireworks display and a performance by the RCO All-Stars. Among the more than 1 00 guests were ABC executives,
local Woodstock performers and press representatives.
Pictured here are, from left,
back row: Mark Meyerson, vice president, a&r, ABC Records; Tom Corcoran, director
of the London TV show "Old Grey Whistle Test;" Mike Appleton, producer of "OGWT;"
Elaine Corlett, ABC International director of artist development; Bob Harris, MC of
"OGWT;" Barbara Harris, eastern director of artist relations; Shelly Selover, national
director of publicity, ABC; Barry Grieff, vice president of creative services, ABC;
Levon Helm, and Marion Somerstein, eastern manager of publicity. Front row, from
left: Marylou Capes, eastern director of publicity, ABC; Caroline Prutzman, tour
publicist, ABC; Nancy Cooper, ABC Records, N.Y.; Shelly Rudin, New York/Boston
branch manager; Howard Smith, buyer for ABC Records; Jackie Smollens, merchandising, ABC; Tex Weiner, N.Y. sales manager, ABC, and John Brown, national r&b
promotion director, ABC.

Photo by Catherine Sebastian

Photo by Richard E. Aaron

Photos by Ed Berenhaus

Saturday Night Live, March 19, 1977
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John Rockwell

IKE Rick Danko, who was at the

Bottom Une a fN

days aao,

Levon Htlm is best known u a
membtJ, of the hnd. With his

~j'~"f.~~lsM~~~~7:;

did much to lend the Band its distJnc-.
tively American, roou-or-rock·and-roll
feelinc., And since the rHl of the Band
was Canadian and Mr. Helm came from
the depths of Arkansas. he did. In fa.ct,

tred the A11·Stars to be a permantnt

ac,1;regaUon.
.
• As far a.s I'm concemtd, we're c<>lncf:

1

ourw-tves to reserve whatever produc·
in& and recording t.alcnll we have for
one another. E\'erybody's cot some
irons In the tire. I've iot the Band.
Booker and Steve and Duck want to

i:.11oi~s::J"Ja~1~d1!~r:~st~~";
o~~T=r~t: ~'f:
seems to be the freshest ind maybe
the mon rewardlna. ir we can ever

~~~ a t~en8uln~;v':"r

came orif,inalfy LO that rtJion's music:
rrom a d stance.
Now the 81tnd has broken up as I
tourin1 unit. at leut for the pruent,
1llhou1h it will apparently still make
Rcords. The first two membtrs of the
quintet off the block and out with their
own bands ue Mr. Danko and Mr.
Helm, who will bt at the Palladium
tomorrow nl,tht, New Year's Eve. with
hb RCO All-Stan.

.

His new l)and, which was auamenttd
nn the record and will be similarly 1u~
mented tomorrow with I horn section
from the Saturday Ni,;ht tfve band.
ronsisL-.: or Mr. Helm, Mac Rt!btnnack
(Or. John), Paul Buuerritld. Booker T.
Jonu, Steve Cropper. Fred Carter J,.
and Donald (Duck) Dunn. Thty lf'f'
:enulnely "all-stars"
in 1h1t thty ~II
jiave cornmilmcnts to tht-1r own per·
fonnln; careers or their own ~ndJ..
But Mr. Helm !<lid r«:tnth• from
Sprinedalt. Ark,, that they all consid·

;et It ;eared up."
Th~ probltm has bttn that Mr. Helm,
\l:ho is now 31 years old, has had kid·
ney stone troubles that have delayed
the openln; of their projected tour.
Two warm,up d1tes in Philadelphia and

Unlike Mr. Danko and some others
in the Band, Mr. Helm doesn't consider
himself a sonawri1er. And althouah he
and the others In the RCO 1roup may
turn more 1erlously to composin1 In
the future, h thinks the new band's
prt~li

r;i:c~;~,~it~:~~~~~f: . he

said. "We don't care who writes the
scngs: we're just 1oin1 to do them bet1:r,~y~nlv~bo~~e·h!'rt;,~
~e!r
~:~~
the etver, and we're real rock·and·rolt·

en."

1~r~~ie:,1 ~~1s

~~bat~~
lo:.~,n~;e~,!~~
tomorrow's New York en;a:ement. al.
though even then it was hard tn
squeeze in ad('(luate rehearsal timt. "I
wouldn'1 mind winginJ It." Mr. Helm
mused, "but I don't know how the

n1heu feel."

The RCO All·S1ars-named
for II
,;1udio in Woodstock. N.Y .. near where
\1r. Helm rives and where Lhe album
was recordc-d-is: a cooperative, but
II cooperative with a rhicf. fi.lr. Helm.
"I'm the leader because I've been day.
'11'f'amin; il lon;er than ;mybody else
and because thev've chosen me as th"
leader." he ~id. "As Ion;, u it ;oes
O.K.,
wurin; the c.ap."

i,.,.

rm

New York Times, December 30, 1977

Helm and RCO All Stars Play at the Palladium
By JOHN ROCKWELL
Expectations ran high among
admirers of the Band New Year's
Eve at the Palladium, even if there
weren't quite enough such admirers to fill the hall. The headlining
act was Levon Helm and the RCO
All Stars. Of the first two Band
members to come forth with solo
records, Mr. tte1m·s was mrenor
to Rick Danko's. But one· reason
for that was the excellence of the
people Mr. Danko had playing with
him on disk, and by all. reports
his touring band didn't Hve up lo
that excellence.
Mr. Helm's record sufrered from
a lack of good material and a
vaguely rote execution, despite all
the stellar talent that the All Stars
boast. But it was hoped that in
live perfonnance the sheer skills
of the players would make for a
great concert experience.
It didn't work out that way; In
fact. the playing sounded oddly
dispirited, lacking both 'in interest
and excitement. Part of that was
because one All Star-Booker T.
Jones-was missing, with no an·
nouncement as to the -reason,
Another reason may have been
that' Mr. Helm had been ill, and
perhaps the men hadn't had time
to hone their set before New York.
llut there are other, deeper prob·
Rms. Chier among them is rhe ma·
terill, which simply stems light·
weight· and unvariegated. Whal
New York Times, January 2, 1978

ACL 1979 debuts Feb. 5 at 9 p.m. and
runs for the next 13 Mondays. The
first show will reaturc Levon Helm
•nd the R.C.O All-Stan with the
Cate Brothers. It'll be taped Sunday.

Many of the individual players
were excellent, to be sure-above
all, Paul Butterfield and his barmonica playing, and Mr. Helm's
own twanging singing and rock·
solid drumming. Mac (Dr. John)
Rebennack offered some lively
kevboard work (all ot it, since the
missing Mr. Jones normally com·
plements him 9n organ), but he
was mixed too quietly in relation
to .the other·lnstruments and cast
a somewhat dour presence visual·
ly. The two guitarists, Steve Cropper and Fred Carter. Jr.. are both
spare: ·even. austere players; it
might· be nice if .one were a bit
more flashy. Donald (Duck) Dunn
was .the busiest, and there was a
fine four-ma'n hom section from
the', Saturday Night Band-tt,e
house band of the "Saturday Night
Live" television . program-whTch
opened the evening with a pleasant
batch· of big·band electric Jazz arrangements. ·
·
·
' Perhaps in· the future all these
talents will cohere ·either into
something genuinely amusing or
Levon Helm
even Into something Important.
Trying for roclt without tlte art
There seems no real reason-apart
from the apparent Jack of a central
made the Band great was the blend artistic force who takes this whole
o(.!'t!rious.poetic and musical aspi·. project with a passionate serious·
rations and tough, unpretentious ness-why they couldn't do both,
rock-and-roll. Mr. Helm and com- and be more entertaining ·al the
pany try for the r~k without the same time that they said some
art. 'But they. didn't,"rdt:k ebullient· thing worth . saying. Either way,
ly enough.
they n~d better songs.

Monday. OeoembO< 4,
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. Levon Helm's abbreviated set,
bizarre behavior disappointing
aren't enough people here," muttertd the ex·
aspcraled "'Oman. "What kind of a Mp-off ls thla? .

By JOE FROLIK
,.,..er,u11t.1•tffffll..,.$l•N

Maybe t.e,·on lie.Im v.·u having a fiashback:
maybe that e.xplalns his blurre bfflavk>r at the

end of bis A~in ()ptn llou.se &et Friday nl&hl.
There he •·as. wllk.lngllowly ort the stage.grin·

nlng and waving happily like he did In the good ol'
days •;hen he drummed In The Band, one or rock
'n' rotl's clauietl acts. Maybe he thought he was
bad: vdtb Robbie and Rick and Garth and Richard
and that It was Wat.kins Glen and there were
inthe audience and they were going

::,~le

that's

M1ybe
vthat 1.,e,·on Helm thought. Ma)''be
he couJdn't see there were only about 600 people In
the house. Maybe he toU.Jdn't hear half of them
Jeering and questioning his an«stry. Maybe he
really thought he'd gh·en the people their money's
•·orth.
"Get batk here. Levee," screamed one tan "''bo
obviously lbought I S6 ticket entitled him to more
than a baker·, dozenJOnp. "Don't rest on your
laurels, 1..e,Too."

Ile ytlled and so dfd many othen, but Helm
didn't return - at least not Friday night. Emcee
Marty Mannine came out as the house llgbts nipped on 1nd told lhe audience Helm and his Wild
had aert'fd to do another show Saturday night
'1'hol do<sn'l do
shouttd a woman.

me any

good,

you . , . ,1•

OUt of eanhol, Manning continued his announcemenL " .•. so come back tomorrow night
and bring some people with )'OU."
··My six bucks

aren't any good bttause thtre

A good question. lady.
,,1
The show was billed u Levon Helm ud I.he
RCO All-Stars with the Cate Brothers. It turned
oul lo be Le,•on Helm and a horn section he hired
last week silting In with the Cate Brthtrs. The
group was hastily assembled so that Helm C'OUld
tape "Austin City Limits" Sunday and lulfill some
other commitments, and Its lack of vmrk lhowed.
The original RCO All·Stan Included such stellar
musicians as Duck Dunn. "Spec:lal guest" Dunn
sho"'ed up for a few numbers Friday, but that "'as
II.

Joe Mulherin on trumpet, Jim Gamblll on trom·
bone, Jim Spack on lenor sax and Bill Easley oo

baritone sax were called tbe RCO horn attUon. al·

though none evtr worked at The Band's famtd
RCO Studio in Woodstock, N.Y. They were Joined
by the Cate Brothers Band - Ernie Cale on key·
boards. Earl Cate on guitar, Ron EoU on bass and
drummer Terry Kagle, Helm's nephew.
All are fine musicians who showed nashts or
brilllanc-e Friday night. They played funked·up
rock with a Jau·llke improvisational work. But
they had to lmpro,•lse betause they didn't hu·e
material prepared - the musicians e,·en
said so after the show.

much

~Hopefully, Helm will be bttter prepared the
next time he comes 10 town. Tht legacy or The
Band remains strong, and people expttt a lot from
Its members when they attempt solo careers. Unless Helm gets his act togethtr, he's doing bis
fans, his old group and himself I disservice.

"-*' '--- .......••
f!v!d!Y· ~
1, 117'
Lare canull1tlon1 1hrew the final fdmln&s of u,1, yt1r'1

O

Au1t1D City IJmill" teJevislon series into chaot this "eet.

Firsl. Maria lluld1ur wu forced to cancel her Wednesday
taping date due to studio problems on her next album. !lri.D
Bl.shop tentauvely w111ubstl1uted, but he couldn't make it.
Then Sunday nighl. arter the band and television crew aod
Jive audience bad assembled at the studio. I.AYOD Helm

phoned from his holel 10 say he •·ould nol appear. The folks
at KLRN hope now to schedule 1nd fdm one addillonal
show,

but it won't be pouible until January.

Aullll'I AmericanStalesman, Dec. 9. 1978
WAITS TO THE RESCUE: Tom Wails' "Auslin Cl!y LI·
mlt1" lapin& •'tDI so •·•It he'll likely &et a run hour lhow
dvring the lfflstasoa. That's a big relltf for ACL producer
Terry Lickona •bo wu facin& lhe prospe<t or trying lo line
up another act - or ptrhap, J•·o - lo 1111 tht •old ltft by
Le•on lltlm'1 suddtn alta<k of 1111e frlgbt .. ,, Sunday.
The way II looks now, Waits will 1et an hour lo hlmstlf,
Leon Redbone - originally slated to share a program with
Waits - will be paired with Steve Fromholz and O.lber1
McClinton will be on with the Cite Brolhtrs. Luckily, ACL
wu able to 1et JO minutes of malerial from the Cales 11
Sunuy', fiasco. All is 1ubje<t to ch1n1e If Uckona un line
up I blcdbuster act ror a January tapln1. but the haules
Involved - the ACLltl ii to bt tom down and it, studio used
for anothtr p~am nut month - make that a rtmote poo·
libili1y ... Uckona Oles to Nash•illt nut •·ttt to edit next
year•, program, ... Look for Norton Bulfalo to lud off lhe
lflt IHIOn l'tb. I.

The Very Best Of Levon Helm – rare Japanese compilation from 1979/80 containing tracks from “Levon Helm & The RCO All-Stars” and “Levon Helm”
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THE MEDICINE

HAT NEWS3

It's Medicine Hat Music - but will we ever find out why?
GERALD FISCHER
OIThtNEWS

you take the time to check the label
or The Band's The Last Walll In your
lf

record collection, you'll find that the
tunes are published by Medicine Hat

Musk:.
But don't take the lime to ask why, or
you'll find younelf staring at a large
telehpone bill and with a nervous con·
di lion.
Sp:,kesmen for the record company
and the publishing company's chartered
public accounting nrm are at a loss as to

backup for Toronto's Ronnie Hawkins
and then for Bob Dylan on his 1966 tour o(
Britain.
The five man group has several best·
selling albums on the market, inchJding
Music from Big Pi,., The Band, Sliit
Fright, Cahoots, Rock of Ages, ind

Moondog Matinee.
Warner·Eleklrl·Allantic, WEA according to their switchboardoperator in
Los Angeles,is the oompanythal records
The Bands' music. It shouldhave been a
good starting point, but it wasn't,
Explaining that you're calling long
distance, the switchboard operator
why the publishing company was named
Medicine Hat Music, and Robbie deems it necessaryto cut you off. Calling
Robertson,The Band's songwriter,can't back again, the operator pull you
through lo someone'soffice tshe doesn\t
be found.
·
The telephone is a great invention, but say whose) without a word. The line
sometimes It can't get you any closer to seems to go de>ad, but Just as you get
ready to ha~ up, a voice comes on the
yow- goal - finding out about the r«mer
line.
Canadian band that went on to le.ad the
You explain the situation to the new
rise cl country-rock music across the
voice only to find lhat the gentlemanyou
continenL
The Band has bee> IOl<lher aa a group should talk to is out for lunch. Two OOurs
for over a decade, originally playing later he is stillout to ltinch. A call again

uco•o

the nrxl morning doesn'I help either 
the genllema.nhasn't come in yet. The
secretarytells you to phone back in two
hows, he'll be In then. Two hours later,
you findthe elusive fellow has headedout
the door for lunch again.
Transferringyou lo a messages desk
I the second voice woukln·t lake the
message even though she gave the Impressionshewas the elusive gentleman's
secrel.lryl, you find )'(U'Self cut orr
again and staring at a dead telephone.
Phoning again, you leave the message.
Yes, lhe third voice says, he wUI return
your call.
Two days later and your phone Hasn't
rung. Yoo check with the telephone
company, bJt your line Is alright.
You make anotherphone call and get
through lo voice number two ag.ain. "(
tried to get I.he inrormation,"the voice
says, "but couldn't find anything.
Perhaps you should try our publishing
department." She actually sounds
sympathetic,but 1 take her tone with the
grainolultold pros use in limes ol need.

wouo

JUNE

ie,

Just when you lhirt you are making
headway, the sympathetic voice al·
tempts to transfer ywr call ... and fails.
Yoo end up with a dead phone In your
hand again.
Going through the switchboard for
what you hope will be a final time, you
finally gel the publishing department.
No, there's no way you can gel hold of
Hobbie H.oberlson or
anyone
representing The Band. a fourth voice
tells you. But thereIs a light at the end of
the tunnel - she gives)'OU the address in
Lo5 Angeles of a legal Cirm that handles
Medicine Hat Music. She has no phone
number but you scribble the address
down, Including the tip code.
You phone informalionand you get a
number, even though the name the
p.iblishing department gave you ls not
entirely correct.
On top ol that, it is a finn of chartered
public accountants, not lawyers. You
phone: them, only to rind that the branch
handling Medicine Kat Music Is located
In Palm Springs. But they do havt a

1917

LET THE SMOOTH SIDE SHOW: Jesse Winchester's long-awaited
(and in this case, that's the truth) appearance at the Roxy finally
came to pass a couple of weeks ago, and it was worth every bit
of the wait. Winchester's songs, voice, band, personality, you name
it, had a charm that was simply irresistible-and if the current tour
doesn't move his appeal from cult status to full-fledged "star" (a
term that hardly applies to the self-effacing southern gent), there
just ain't no justice. Attendees at the four-night engagement and
pre-opening party at the Biltmore included Cher, Al Stewart, Van
Morrison, Libby Titus, Paul Fishkin and Albert Grossman of Bears·ville Records, Bobby Neuwirth, Garth Hudson and Robbie Robertson
of the Band, film-maker Howard Alk, Bonnie Raitt and Glen Frey
and Don Henley of the Eagles. Those folks certainly had the right idea.

uco•o

tek!phone number.
You phone Palm Springs, your heart
poundingand your fingers crossed- you
can see yoor quarry in sight.
Yes, we hand~ Medicine Hal Music, a
nice voice says.
"Can you tell me about It, you uk In a
whisper, can I get some informalion
from you about it'!" And then your heart
stops beating altogether.
I'm sorry, tht nice voice says, the girl
who handles MedicineHat Musk:is home
sick with a cokSandwon't be in unlitarter
the weekend.
Never one to stay down lo~. you
quickly ask what kind of connection the
accounting firm has with the publishing
company and in tern. The Band.
The nice voice gets even nicer and is
more than happyto oblige tlettl'* it drop
in the course of conversation that they
also handle folk singer James Taylor's
music publishingcompan)'I.
A lot of musieiardproduce good music,
the voice lectures, but many of lhe

musicians can't re.ad or write music.
a tape of their musk: to the
accountingfirm, who in turn giveIt lo an
expert who can read and write music.
This penon writes the music down on a
"lead-sbeet' and sends it back 10 the
accounlingfirm, ror a fee. The firm then
sends of( the lead-sheetto the Library oC
Congreu where it is copyrighted.
All lOt" a ree. of course. The accounting
firm sells a licence to the musicians,and
sets up a put>,ishinglinn for them. The
musicians give them the going rate of
commission in return. Sw-prisingJy. the
nice voice at the other end or the line is
happy lo tell you they receive "about"
.027S cents for every record sold.
"What about The Band and Medicine
Hat Music!" You ask again, hoping you
might trip the voice up ard get it to tell
you even more.
"You'll have to call back later in the
wetk for that informalion," the voice
says, no longer nice. "The girl who
handles that Is sick home with a cold.··
The telephoneline goes dead.
They 1end

WO.LO AUGUST 5, 1918

MISCELLANY: 65,000 people are expected to hear the Eagles at
Minneapolis' Metropolitan Stadium August 1; if they all show up,
the band will set a new attendance record for that state, eclipsing the
likes of the Beatles and the Beach Boys. The same is expected when
they play Kansas City, and they've already broken Fleetwood Mac's
record in Calgary, Alberta ...
(Quite the turnout etc. etc.) Quite the
turnout for Teddy Pendergrass' recent Roxy dates: Bruce Jenner, Richard Roundtree, Jim Brown, Leif Garrett, Donald Byrd, Smokey Robinson, Robbie Robertson, even erstwhile associate Harold Melvin; and
although the stars may not have sprung for their own tickets, the
venue wa~ .cha~gi~g s_10.. ~ sh~t, their hi~he_st pric.es ever ...

1111: ILUTD IUILETIN fll_.Y, December .. 1ffl
THE SUN, Friday, Juury

'Diamonds & Denim'
is Clinton gala Jan. 8

U, 1177

BLACK TIE. WHITE SHIRT· They're
still talking about Ringo Starr's ultra-private black tie New Year's Eve party that
turned away the likes of Jimmy Webb be·
cause he refused to come "formal." Ringo
starring in the new Mae West movie.
proved himself to be Hollywood's newest.
most delightful and charming host. but he
insisted guests follow the invitation to the
Jetter The East Coast's Jackie Roger got
up and sang with Graham Bell and Ri·
chard Manuel of The Band. The guest list
ran from Tatum O'Neal in high heels and
hp lick to l\1ae We t in high heels and lipstick That's the gamut. kids

Other local and national cellbritlal will
also make cameo appearance1, accorclllll
lo Pat Wyatt, Gala clairmln, and all will
donate their lime. Proceedl will go lo the
Arllansas Arts Council.
Tickets tll "Dlamoncll .. Demln" IA 110
and may be purcbued by wrtUnc ;
"Diamonds" Denim", P.O. llol lll, IJUle
Rock, 72203, or by callln& m.GIIO.
The Gala will be dnded by CU! Baur
with Byl Harrie! u tedllllc8I dlnetor.
'I'm mlledthat lllil apeclal ffllliDI ol
Arlla11111 talent ii 1olnc lo be available u a
ldcll<lff lo the Ullllllfttlon," Cllnlon uld.

UTTLE ROCK-Governor-tlect Bill
Clinton bu IIIIIOllllced plans for an
Inaupral Gala, "Diamonds.. Denim", ata
p.m. Jan. 8 at the Uttle Rock Convention
Center Miiiie Hall. The gala, an evening ol
111111, dance and drama, will showcase
varlOIII areas ol Arkanaas entertainment.
The performers, all ArkanJas natives,
Include Levon Helm (formerly of The
Band), the cate Brolhen, Ronnie Hawkins,
Randy Goodrum, the Ourk Folk Center
MllliclaDI, Art Porter and Sons, the Greasy
0-. Ille Atbnlu ()ptta Theatre, the
A"
Repertory nie.tre, and others.

ucoio

THE GREA1ISI'ROCKMUSICOF OURTIME!
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HOME FROM THE FOREST: Rompin' Ronnie Hawkins, that jovial
Arkansas rocker/standup comedian who grafted himself onto the
local scene fifteen years ago, is back on the track. After some exposure in "The Last Waltz" and "Renaldo And Clara," it seems that The
Hawk is back in demand and is inking a new two year deal with
United Artists, a deal which former protege Robbie Robertson was
instrumental in arranging. Some months back there was some bumpf
in the local press ebout The Hawk struck down by a heart attack. But
it was merely fatigue and a recent date at The El Mocambo laid bare
the myth that The Hawk is a mere mortal.

FROM
SUNDAY

"""'""s'""NGTON™"
...... ,
I U

Q-Wut are tbe members
of die lud dolq mce ''Tbe
Lut Wlkz"?K.K.
A-Since the Band's last
concert, in November 1976,
wu made Into a movie and
record album. both dtled "1be
Lut Waltz," orpnlst Garth
Huclloa bu been compolina,

drummer-vocal11t J.,evon
Helm and busl1t·vocall1t
Rick Danko have made solo
records and keyboardist Rich·
ant Manuel bu one In prepa·

ration. Guitarist Robbie Robertson 'a not sure wbat he

wants to do about the stardom
he's had since the movie came
out.

I

5nd yoarqlllldou to: C.
lebrity ~
Pnaa, Devoll, Miu. 41211.
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THE BAND
STREO

Innerview

Listen:

Jim Ladd Interviews Robbie, Rick and Richard around the time of the Last Waltz.

THE TAJ\1PA TRJBUNE, Friday, March 10, 1978
12 20 PM.



Stones 'IFSO

WEDNESDAY
20 Minutes featuring

Innerview – Part I
Innerview – Part II

Rolling

1 P.M.  lnnervlew artist featuring The Bond
port 11WFSO
2 SS PM.  Earth NewsWFSO
6 30 PM.  Soorts Line WOAE
8 PM.  Talk of Tampa Bov on onimof'> and
onimol coreWOAE
10 P.M.  Heor ond Now WFLA
l l P.M.  Listen HereWOSR
11 P.M.  CBS Mvsterv TheotreWFLA
Midnight  The Solid Music Hour WOSR
12 05 A.M  The Herb Jepko Nilecoo Show
WFLA
Fn, Oct 6, 1'11

Public radio

KUNI IFM91)

SAT\laDAY. Od*r 1

It a.&, Veka • IM 11'111111: t.. HViews wilh Bob
~ l'IUi Slmtb.. Robbie ~~
...i 
Fm and FnA 8-r

Cash Box/November 11, 1978
WATCH FOR Watch for a spate of executive· appointments at Polydor, as the first sign of
Dick Klines' clout ... A barcoded Elvis Costello album in January ($7.98 list) ... A
National Public Radio special on "Rock and Roll" featuring Bob Seger, Robbie Robertson,
and Patti Smith the week of December 17 ... Picture discs for the following Capitol
albums: "Abbey Road," "Band On The
Run," "Dark Side Of The Moon," "Book Of
Dreams," and "Stranger In Town.'
"Sound Trax," a new bimonthly music
magazine out of New York.
LEVON  If Levon Helm had his druthers.
the Band would still be a working unit. But
the philosophical
Arkansas drummer is
content to "let things fall together," and in
the meantime is enjoying himself with the
RCO All Stars, Duck Dunn, Levon reports,
"has emerged as the leader" of that
aggregation. which may be joined by Paul
Butterfield on their next album. The All
Stars are recording in Woodstock and have
a gig lined up for the New Orleans Mardi
Gras, followed by a Japanese tour.

--APOLIS
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THURSDAY ON RADIO
S:30 P.M.-Disc jockey Cerphe
Colwell, f~m producers Freddy
and Frances Bauer. author Mark

Shipper, band member Robbie
Robertson, poet Patti Smith and

singers Marshall Chapman and
Seger on "Voices in the
Wind.'' KBEM-FM.

Bob

•Garden Clt1 Telegl'llm

Frid1y, A,gue14, 1978
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29-Feb. 4, 1978 .

~i1This

Today

THE TAMPA TRJBUNE, Friday, March 10, 1978

Week

10:45 a.m.  Sunday Worship or the Downtown
United Presbyterian Church: The Rev. David
Romig preaching. (WROC>
3 p.m.  Chicago Symphony Orchestra: Rossini's
"The Barber of Seville Overture:" R. Strauss'
"Death and Transfiguralion." (WXXI)
a p.m.  King Biscuit: Levon Helm and The
RCO All Stars and Rick Danko are featured.
tWCMFl.

SUNDAY
Noon  Jozz Flight,WTMP
 The Import Hour lecturing
Ion
Hunter and The JomWFSO
6 P.M.  Communilv Pcrspcctive,WQSR
6:55 P.M.  Breaker 1250WDAE
7 P.M.  Soeciol of the Weck lcoluring Fire
lollWDAE
9 P.M. 
American Top 40 with Cosev
Koscm WYNF
9 P.M.  tnnerviewWOK F
9:30 P.M.  Sundov Artist Profile featuring
the Doobie BrothersWQXM
10 P.M.  King Biscuit Flower Hour featuring
Levon Helm and the RCO AtlStorsWQSR

5 P.M.

BARGAIN BAZAAR 10: 10 a.m. to 10:45,
Monday thru Friday.
'
P1ul Harvey News at 7:30 and 12:15 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.
Tiie Rest or Tiie Story with Paul Harvey
att:55 p.m., Monday thntFriday.
Mid America Al New1 and Mullett, 12
reports daily with uirry Steckline and
Bob Givens.
·

Saturday, August 5th "TOPICS OF 78" .

with Marl Jo: Special Guest Howard
Hassler, Executive Director of Southwest Developmental Services, Inc.
Dallaa Cowboys vs. San Fnnciaco at
7 :30 p.m. Aug. 5.
King Biscuit Flower Hour al 9 p.m.
Aug. 8, reaturing Rick Danko and Levon

Helm.

Dotebook, Su,doy, Oc1. 2, 1977

THI INCIIDIILI
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MYSTIC KNIGHTS

Garth lludson. or~anl,t rormerly "ith the Band,
sul)('n 1se sound opmuwn ror the first re" nights or
Boardmg House engag1,ment by the My~tic Knights or
Oingo Boinl(o. "ho OJJ{'ll a three-week mgagemenl at
Bush street niterie Cktober 16.

OINGO
BOIN GO

" ••• "'"""· ...-,... , looM, ............ -.......

••• "

.lL.UO.W.

"'"'thowofthe-."

0--

Sltow Nl... fly
et9rM
S.turdoy, Oct. 22 & 29
et3rM

_,u,

NAI.LOWIINIXTI.AYAGANZA
n11 3ht

Dotebook, Sunday, ,Uy 17, 1977

SF Su,doy £xomr1« & CIYoncle

HIGHT LIFE

The Mystic Knights: On the
Outer Edges of Music
UJ
F YO CIIEC'KED )Our en
Itertalnment
llstlr,l!J 10 see

"hat the atllon "" this "eek
)OU mlltht ha-. nooN'd an
en111 for the MJ511e Knight• ot
the Olngo lloingo, "ho ha••
already plaJed three olghu at
the Board Ina House and "ho
"Ill eonnnue there Tul'Sda)
through Sa1urda)

~

Jn,A lfdJono.,,h

prtaie name tor the lr1der ot a
group "hlch lndul~es so
shamel<"6ly In !anti.>)
The people• Wtll, there are
nine of them Tite) all ,1ng
Ever)bod) plays at lea.<1 thret>
ln<trumen1s. Their eonecuve
back~round In< ludrs sllnts
"11h the Los Angles Phllhar
monk', 'le" York City Op,•ra.
Amtrkan Ballet Th!'aire, John
Kl•nuner, the Grand Ma~k
Clrc" of Paris, and the Stra"
berry Alarm tlock
Vtrsalillly Is the k,•1 1'0rd
ll'e JO through four roi.tumr
ch:mgcs tn I set. \\ e ha\-, 1-.0
d1ffrreo1 and <'Ompl!'le 1x r< U'>sooo ellS<'mble< We un ha, e
seven horns going at once 11 e
can use dlrrerent orchestra
no,,. 10 proJo,.t dlfftrent "'"'

~~Ot'"11111\&1'7l

Tbe ~ty,rir lblsbts of the Ola,o
Bolqo. th• zany mu51raJ-thutrkal
troupt produced bi· Guth H..._ of
1be Saad. will open I two-week

engagement 11 the Boarding House
1n Sao frarK'1St'O on Tutsdl)'

While touring, lhe
group has performed both on
lhe streets and al lrncoln
Center in New York City, and is
presently doing a three-week
show at San Franisco's Boarding House.
Now the Boarding House
just doesn't do three-week
shows, and Ellman credits the
club's owner, David Allen, for
taking a chance on the Knights.
"Club owners tend only lo
want to put themselves behind
a group if there's a major label
behind it," Ellman explains.
The boingos are currently unsigned, bur did make a tape of
"Oh Dominique, Send Me,"
an Ellman original, with the
help of Garth Hudson of The
Band.
That tape garnered the
Knights their biggest honor
yet: they were chosen out of
2,000 entries from 60 countries
lo perform at the Yamaha
Music Festival in Tokyo, Japan
next month. This Is an annual
contest for unsigned groups
sponsored by the makers of
Yamaha musrcal instruments.

'

Oct. 11-Nov. S

.............

The Stanford Daily
Novembtt 1# 19n

_....___,,_

L*!TIII INOAGIMINT

\\ill
the
the
the

loundallon 1, all In rock ancl
I, 1110>11\ jJ,z '<l lh<-n\
not much ,1111,larll) there 'I
On~ or I h,~ l\rn pert u~lon
rns,·mbl"' Is ,ompo,,-<1 of all
"oo<I 11e,t Mruan ,110
phont", and lh<• r,ther "' all
OUN

,nf'lal U,tltnl~ and J,1\·tnt"'"
ln.1runuinb tJrm1n h.1, 1r1h
el1'<l 10 Mrlu 10 ,oil('(! mstru
mt'"" aud ht' and thfl mh, r
t\nl11h1, hJ\l' meue II nurnlw·r
of or1l41n.il m.,1rurnt nL~ thJt
1h<1> ""<' on ,1agt•
'1'hfl ,ho-. I, \ t•r) rompt,

Mystic Knights of the Om~o
Boin1to" F'or an eight dl> en
g~gement''
This ma) have ghcn \Ou
pause, but no nttd 10 "vnd,·r
deepl> An> 10" n like San
<alt~I ""> Wrnan for 1n
,1an1·p a mu,1u.in ,u.11 , otrn· ,,n
F'ranrb<co that ha> 'Jll"nl<l or
harbored such 1rts IJ Dan
Mii'?<' lo J)IJ\ a lla)dtt '-OOJII
lllrkJ, th• Tubes, Balcones
Ile bt·~tn, L; all" kHI b1 a
Fault, Country Porn. Mrlba
dlnos.1ur, "'ho b In turn Jt
Rounds and Lella Ind th•
la( kl'<! hi • rO< kll•hl1>
Snake,; should b.. men, 1/wn
<hl•ktrb th._~tlUJ UII .t '4UlhJO
bospl11ble to the M)stlr
Knight!, another troupe trOOI>'
Ing 1onrd the outer edges of
centemperarj music.
The Knlgbu ba,e alread)
pkked up very favorable nouees 10 their natl\ e Loi Ang
Jes, although their name \IOUld
have been mor• broadea§I If
they had been 1ble to go
through "Ith their scheduled
engagement 11 the Las PalmaJ
Theater in .Marrb-an engagement they had -.orked up 10 by
selling OUI pre,·Jew sbO•'I II
smaller places like the Daisy,
the Comedy Store 1nd the
Odyssey But just before they
"ere 10 open a rlghtl'OOS Angeleno, miffed in some way by
the Mr Nude America pageant
that had been at the theater,
torched the w Palmu. de5lro)1ng 1JJ of the KnighU'
eestumes and half their sm In
the process,
Now they're fighting back,
and things are looking favor•·
hie. Garth Hudson, the organist
of The Band, .. ,., them al the
~
and Is 0011· producing
I MmO tape for them 11 The
Bands' Sllangrl-La studio In
MYSTIC KNIGHTS OF OINGO 801NGO
Malibu tthey bav• had one
record out, a single lilied "You We can get qua,I clas.-.lral or go and a child U\'e anhnallon b
Got Your Baby Back." 1 P1lly all Jan"
lncor1l0rated 1<lth flash Gor
Hearst tommentuy written
don robots. ro110 .. ,'<l ll> 1n
In elahorallon Ellman mrn
for the Dr. Demcnlo radio
rl~h1 1>lcrr rnarrhlng band
sho"t and the Bolrdlng House tlonf'd some soum•• of ln.<plra
plai Ina a Prokorlrv IH rwr
dates here finally gives them I lion and comparslon The tab
•ion·
chance to test their wares C'allo"•Y hims, ror instance
"You'd see aomebody pk k up
outside or LA.
Then''• more 1torlllas and
lnsttUIIM'Dl 1nd la1er he'd draaon, and Carmen Miranda
Bui back 10 the rentraf 10
back 10 play 1no1her one I and thr laSI ,,tom l'Ju<ldrrella
questions. Who art they' \\'hat be
v.-u 11, .. >~ lmpre..ed by how ><hrm<·r on a planri or 1hr
do they do'
much talent they had and ho"
IU1Urf!, not 10 nwntlon 'i.1\
F'tr51, the name 'Mystic much they could do, and how pinier S..m l'hlp1l'i dOhlM a
Knlghu· refers 10 the Mystic hard they 1'0rkul MO<I art• vcr,,lon or "Body and Soul ·•
Knlghu of the Sea, the lodge don't 1'0rk thll hard any"l he 1Jo.1rdina llouse l<rll
Am<lO and Andy belonged to. more • Or Manbanan Transrcr
"Olngo Boingo"! Well, "that l"Our 1ct doe,in~ ha\'e lhe same I hr ll<'rlt-<I 1>lace," says W
man,
''b111 "e'II make II ltO
just popped out or ,omebody's slickness but "e do a lot of rour
head one d1y," uys Dan Elf· and flv&-part barmonl«i"); O.n We're going 10 1iack evi·riI hlnN
"c
ran
Into c,ery corner of the
man, co-rounder of the group llk'lcs ("I've always lo•ed all his
and J>05iC1i50r of a mo5I appre- turn and the Tubes r1·hclr J)lare"

~I"'"'

Thurs , Oct 20, 1977
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A slightly off-mark
fantasy of decadence

r
-

By Plllllp l!lwoo4

HEMVSTIC KNIGHTS of the
Olollo llolnlo, fllht men and
I clrl, are beck at the Board·
Ina HOUie for I three-week
run. Tiie 1roup. mOllly the
brainchild of lead 1ln1er Pe1C,lbllnc. le a fl@CUllar comblnallon of
tas,s,N,n 1tree1-1beater, 19.109 movie
Niiidtracu, 1 )au ensemble, German
"CDaret-tlyle" decadence, cirrus clown
-a,, blah«:bool talent blleland •· throw In I comparlloa with aome Of
tliiwequf'IICft from "l"anWla" for Rood
.-.Ure
other words, It 15 1 complex
-pany Of mulll·taleftted (and multi·
IMlrullM!lltedl performen wbo put on I
l#IIOW" u1r1vag1nza of musical mirth
.. merrlml'nt which lncludN a half·
<lllitn coetume ch1nges, frequent use ot
rilled IN'qUenceti on I backdrop screen,
~ble
sallrlc1I fflllerlal and, quite
..... lly I l!Uttlll, I grflll deal of IIUff
doesn't work right.
:' In gener1I. the Otnao Bolngo presen·
1'tlon is llke those fooll1h fantasies that

~...,n

''!!:'

Too much variety
and foolishness,
too little accuracy
llelly" ood USl'd, In the depths of the
Deprl'9Sion, 10 surround pop-music pertonnen In their "•bort-tub)ect" one-and
,_reelm (LouJs ArlMtron, In I Jungle, C1b C'alloway sinslng a Belly Boop
soundtrack. MC.)
On ind oil the Boudlng llouse
iage come apes. 1lllg11ors. dinosaurs,
rockec ships tot 110ttl, a marchlnR band,
an Atrlean..nyle xylophone ensemble,
mis<'cllaneous gho.ts and spirits, and a
combination or ramlllar, Jan blues-caba·
rfl music and about a do1en ElhllnR
or)Rtnal
The opening night presentation ot
Ulfl)!O llolnRO, which ElbllnR adml11e;J

bad "a number of problem~... wu not u
conailtent u It 1bould bave bttn and IS
I rNult lbe performance onen dragged
II anythlq, there wu 100 much variety,
100 much roolilbneu ind too ll1tle
satlrlcal 1ccuracy.
Sucb performers II Marlene 01&trlch and Cab Calloway, for lnatance, ue
aur&-flre aub)ecll ror broad satlrtcal
lmpresalona: yel Miriam Cutler wu not a
mature Dietrich, and Elbllnl's Callow1y
wu more like a cartoon character than
the llvlnc Cab.
And ''1'r1velln' All Alone," a11rlbu1ed 10 BUiie Holiday, wu Ethel Waters'
tune - Biiiie never recorded it
Perhaps the OtnRO Bolngo problem
Is one of pacing. Tblnp move too tut, 11
llmeti like I motor wh011e rlywheel bas
fllpped. "Body ind Soul," performed 111
tenor aax ,olo, II done double-lime; "I
Can't Get Started," Bunny Berlsan's
CIIMIC trumpet rendition, endJ with I
goofball series of splalled notes, a
"DJa11110 Reinhardt" guitar solo might
Just u well bave bttn Arthur Oodtrey
playing I ukelele, Elllngton's "Black and
Tan Fantasy" c1me out to be "Frankie
and Johnny," etc .. etc
Tbe general staging and costuming
Is. however, IIOmethlng quite special, ind
the danclnR ind musicianship Is for the
most part first rate
The use ot lllm. Is a rliky buslne5S In
a complex revue like lhl$ The Olngo

Bolngos have done a lalrly good job or
Integrating the screene<I and "live"
portions. and there are a tew remarkable
animated sceneti and iOme htJarlous sci-11
fllm clips Included.
Too much German narration ind
cabaret-humor, though
Prominent In the audience 11nd
around the ,ound boothl at the Boarding
IIOll6e wu The Band's keyboard perlOn·
age, Gatth lludlon, '"ho Is working with
the MyMlc Knights of the Olngo Bolngo
In record production.
As thing seemed 10 me, the best
detlnl1lon or the sho" "as that is 01
~xce:;slve - llke I Monty Python film 11
, .. ice th• speed or sound

March 1, 1978
Los Angeles, California
The Roxy
Rick Danko concert

Band Stand

tECOtD WOILD MAICH 18, 1978

Two shows, the other members of The Band
appeared at the end of the late show.

Sip The Wine
New Mexicoe
This Wheel’s On Fire
Once Upon A Time
What A Town
Stage Fright
The Shape I'm In
The Weight
Line recording.

lOll ~n«tlt1

~mn

Fri, Mar. 3. 1978 _,_.

IV

Rock's legendary Ban41 was reunited Thursday morning
when Rollllle Rollertlon, Garth Hudson, Richard Manuel
and Levon Helm joined Rick Danko on stage al the Roxy
for a few tunes. Dr. John sat in on keyboards. Onlookers
Gren Allman, Van Morrison, Mick Fleetwood and Alice
Cooper hadn't made it to the stage when the Roxy called a
halt al 3:30 a.m. It was the first time The Band played
tog_ether since the Last Waltz concert in '76 . : .

Rick Danko's recent engagement at the Roxy in Los Angeles was the occasion for the
first on-stage reunion of all five members of The Band since their farewell concert
almost a year and a half ago. Robbie Robertson, Levon Helm, Richard Manuel and
Garth Hudson all joined Arista recording artist Danko for an impromptu 2:00 a.m. set
that included Band hits "The Weight" and "Stage Fright." Dr. John played keyboards,
and Van Morrison and Gregg Allman were waiting in the wings to go on stage when
the club finally closed al 3 :30 a.m. Among the celebrities on hand in the audience
were Mick Fleetwood, Joe Cocker, Jack Nicholson, Alice Cooper, Bernie Taupin, Michelle Phillips, Buck Henry and Ali McGraw. Pictured on-stage at the Roxy are (from
left): Garth Hudson, Richard Manuel, Jerry Peterson of the Rick Danko band, Rick
Danko, Michael deTemple of the Danko band, and Robbie Robertson.

la ..... ay, March 5, lffl
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eil Diamond's "Love at the Greek" (Columbla KC2 34404) ia an outstanding effort.
based on a performance at the Greek Theat~
which also was a TV special earlier this week.
This is Diamond at his 1lit1ering best: A trouba•
dour with keen rapport with his audience, who
worship his every note. The songs are the best
from the Diamond repertoire-"lf You Know
What I Mean," "Song Sung Blue" (with Helea
Reddy and Beary Winier chiming in at mid·
point), "Holly Holy," "Brother Love's Traveling
Salvation Show." One tune from the concert <and
the TV special) notably absent: "I Am ... I
Saicl," but there are sundry other sems by the
iridescent Diamond.
As produced by Robbie Robertson of The Band,
the disc Is exceptional In the, 1enre of a concert
performance. Methinks that the Grammy folks,
who award all kinds ol 1t1tuette1 to all kinds of
performances, ought to create a division for the
live recordin1. And Diamond should be a natural
for an award.

.T'f.."!rt':· teb· 1J,~m,r•oe• ..

II took nve y•ar• or coaxing, brainstorm·
Ing. and rejection, but rock-pop superstar
Nell Diamond finally yietdod lo the NBC
brass and will star in his TV 'P'-'<'101 to be
shown at 6.30 pm., Monday. on KIION.
or lhe leng1hy negotiating proe•11. the
3~-year-old Diamond said·
"I tried to put together specials under
the aegis or NBC a number or times
"We 101 dtrectors and writers to1ether.
They pul 1erlpt1 toeether ror me, but I
don't really llke any of the shows they
came up with
"They were euentlatly standard variety.
type formats ... which had me comln1 out In
a lop hat surrounded by chorus line daneers That really wasn't my kind or thln1 ... I
never relt that's where I could shine.
"This parlltular special Is well-suited to
me and show• lhe best th al I eon do ...
,u a footnote, the performer said he la
not worried about the sound quality ol his
video special. Record produ,er Robbie
Robertson (formerly of "The Band") 11
supervl1ln1 the audio end of the telecut,
and the performan<e will be released II a
double .Jbum later this year. In addition,
the specl-1 will be almukast on FM radio
ln at least 1e eltlea.

OHROll FRtE PRESS
Wedn.sdt). Apnl 6. '77
HlondH· (h;,plm-vocnh.., i:uitar, pt.Uno, ha~,. pc:-rcu,~ttrn
f<1cky F;,1;:u.r-t.lrum,, ~rcu,,mn
Dnv1d Mn,on-peano
Rteh.ord Tet·-p ..eno. organ

Neu, Dila:
Tiu'sOutlor

A Beach Boy

Jon J l:ulmonn-paano
tluw.:.rJ T,ukamolu-b,,u
K,·,myCr,dncy-bn»

BLONDIE CHAPLIN:
AsylumAs • Beach Uoy

booster lrom way back. I
hesitate to put the rap on
any ol the group's alumni
And It's not that Blondie
Chaplin. • guitarist with
the llmh Boys back In the

(".,..,,th llud,on-,'lccord,on
Corly Munot-organ

Strong, •rrnn!(<-d hy N,ek Dt.uro
Th,· 1-"l!una Horns:
Tom Br•y-lrumpc.~
Steve Lawr~ncci..1.x
Kenny Wahcr-lrombonc

rarlv '70s, has turned out a
record. He hasn't.

poor

tt'a fuM that tor 111 the
line muslcla'"hiP and good
tute on display (Garth
Hudson ol the Billd even
plays accordion on one
cut), there isn't a truly
memorable song on the
album. In the most basic
way, It lalls to excite,
Pan or the problem ls
Chaplin's songwrltina,
which Is only so-so. Play·
Ing with Orlan Wilson's
band apparenUy dldo't en·
hance Chaplin's car for
melody or the 1•1lue ol a
muilcal hook
MIKE DUFFY

Background Vocals
Clyd.., Kong, Vcnc,lta F,dc!.
l),,n,d Moore, Manhcw Moore

C;uol Helmes, R,IA Jean Bod,nc

Produced by Rob Frabom

.,~10<1.14tr11•.~~~
LIBBY nrus,, Ubby Tiiu.. on Co
lu.mbla R.ec:ordt •• .A 1fn&er like Ubby

MS. TITI.IS HAS the kind or ... 1 ... 1ng
voice \hat I• seldom heard amona cbn·

TllUI comet •Ion.a only once every temporary artl.sll, a voice u sweet
few yean IO if you•ve a c.hance to u, yet .ofter lb.an, JonJ MltcheU'1,

~!r'!'i,;::r~::::«1~c:e!! ~:.;tJ::;~esroor:~~U:~!::

to care I.bat her mus.le probably woa't
be played by ,e.ml·Uterate due jock·
ey1 on radio station.I that make e:niorlDOUII)' aucceuful alt.empts to play
nothlna that Isn't loud, insipid, musi,.
cally inept or Just plain bad.
Libby Titus Is Just plain good and
because &be Is, ,he'll either have to
cha.nae her st)'le or 1t.arve. ln the
meantime,though, we have from her

lk>n la particularly obvloul on ''Love
Hu No Pride, .. I.be self~aer and
udneu of wbkh die ma. &o coovey wit.bout once ralslnt: her voice
above a 80h., confeuional mualcal
siah.
(Unda RoaolOdt abould tab
leuoosl) AA a whole, lbe album i.
IOft with hlnLI ol ja.u &Ad l"OOled ln
love', bluea. It's Lbe k.lnd of album

=~~.

tbat provides a marvelous back-

;:.•:::.•:1:::•r=l~n:;!=J!:!
~ ..!~~1:f
and

from Jerry Leiber
Mike Stoller•, Titus bu aomo help from qu.lte a few
.. Kansu City," which Ma. Titus doe1 major art.lat.I, lncludin&Carly Simon

~~e:·~~M1~!u(hf!R':°..:~:. ~t ;';!~ ~u~~,:::S:nITob:::

r=~:

aclnaUngboth for It.I handlingby Ma. Garth Hudlon and Jllcbard Manuel of
Titus and the fact I.hat lllh distaffver- "TheBanes." Don't pan this one up.
sk>n of "Tom Dooley" was wrinen by
Porter (you have to hear the lyrics to

believe them.)

THE MINNEAPOLIS STAR
Fri., S..C. U. I '77

"LIHY TITUS." (Columbia 34152).
, loanle Raitt, Linda Ronstadt and Rita
Coolld&e all know Libby Titus (lncidentally, she's the former wife or The
Band's Levon Helm). She coauthored
the areat ,ong "Love Has No Pride,"
which they recorded. This Is lyricist·
linaer Titus' first recording since then.
Her distinctive voice, at tlmes, evokes
Maria Muldaur's and Carly Simon's.
Her lyrics are In the urban pop style or
Simon, who co-produced the album and
wrote a couple or the tunes. An attraetlve pop record with jazzy flavoring .

••••

of''"

The Ding,oel, 0 pod,.
A...,tn,l',on 'TllllJC>OOS who
tol. ,._ ..
from thtir ho-n.iond'i wld, ~
dogs. ho" delv.•..:I O (V'1l)I.II bl.,.d ol eo,fhy ·~k ond
beoutiful....bdy11o.a...ocon~n.....dlibuTAAN,
,.i.o~. ''fi••T- n.. sw.•(SP-'636),uhibonmooyof
lhe quol,141Affie<icon""""1,IC bversi. ond
l,om
wry t.w of lhe,ir own bood1mulic ..-.dune..d by ~
m,cleryand poneswd ....,th J.Pfil.
Eight origlnol ~
boMdoltrloi1 e«MNefyon
gurto,, ban and dr1oWmrvn,..gornulol-..-.dllrom11r0119
,«tc Ilg c.o,.,nt,y bollod. In be""'"", .... Dingoft'
ottoll0ft011youo,n.ntedbyl;ewt,oo,cho1Tne8ond'1Gonk
Hui:bonand-.Wlnpioni11Nic.kyHo91<inf..A1,.x.of
ho..non,co by ¥OCO!ist ~d::
5,n,th c:omt,inn w.lh

"°"""

•Kit•"

IOUnd"

The Austin American.Statesman

Side One
SMOOTH SAILING
Chris: lead guitar
John B. & John L.: Austrafarian Bass
SHINE A LIGHT
Chris: lead guitar
John B.: ctavinet
SINGING YOUR SONG
John B.: piano
Kerryn: steel guilar
STARTING TODAY
Kerryn: lead guitar
Nicky: piano

HudKW1'1 c.ornovolo,von!lo give '"'Woi,inQ to, tht Tele 11o
Tut"- o p,CWie lto.<irolonglhe lonef.ollhe ISonct's "'Lile iso
Co,,wo18u1lnlN(Ol .-.or,1.es ~
oncf end w,rt, lho,,ong;the
M-..n•emoiring 1une11tondonhirow"°"'<Olid•.;prflcourittytocl.. Sm.rh"svocokt,ngod
wilho~rowonde~.-.-..:IQ4whithmo,ch
lhew01koltt..bond'1hotd-driving9'-"tor~Acoulhcguitors
ond honncnro or111 leolured on the ....oolheoutllrf bolods
The D,,,,goe, how,9'"-*n us on mp, ..un;c debut. lhe-v
thunky,hy!lwniond~melodie1c.ou6d~tt..
be-g,nnil,g of on effectiwmerge,of~
ond Ausll'o
1,on roc1,tyte-t
-Jeff Snyur

'*"" °' "'·'"'olion

Side Two
COME ON DOWN
Kerryn: sleel guitar
WAY OUT WEST
John B.: accordian
Nicky: piano
BOY ON THE RUN
Kerryn: mandolin
WAITING FOR THE TIDE TO TURN
Kerryn: lead guitar
Garth: keyboards

October 21, 1977

Martinez Is a sort or spacerocker: That Is, he
firmly believes that this planet Is a madhouse,
love is the only hope and it's Impossible Cor at
least highly unlikely), and that the only hints or
salvation lie outside. He is accompanied on these
protestations of cosmic corniness by a cast which
includes Dr. John and Garth Hudson of the Band,
both or whom have at times seemed in touch with
the outer spheres themselves. A weird record, for
weird tastes.

THE AGE, Thursday, February 9, 1978
EMMYLOU HARRIS
Interesting guests are
sounds and looks too Willie Nelson (vocals) on
delectable to be true, the plaintive One Paper
but here she is with an- ~~:di~:~1~d
:a~
other
i rres is ti b I e respectively on the rousalbum: Quarter Moon ing Leaving Louisiana in
Ia A Te.a Cent Town The Broad Daylight and
(Warner BSK 3141).
revivalist
Burn That
Her talent is perhaps Can d I e , p I us Rick
best explored in the ren- Dando's fiddle on "Loui·
dition or Dolly Parton's siana",
country schmaltz To
Fayssoux Starling's
Daddy. Emmylou's light duet vocals should also
touch brings a rare credi- receive mention on Green
bility to the song.
Rolling Hills as should
But seriously, it's in the Mickey Raphael's hartwo beautiful Jesse Win- monica on six tracks.
chester numbers. My
Backing are "The Hol
Songbird and Defying Band" or Glen Hardin
Gravity, that the lady (piano). Emory Gordy
finds perfect vehicles for (bass). Albert Lee (elecher exquisite vocals. In t r ic guitar),
Rodney
the same vein is Easy Crowell (acoustic guiFrom Now On. although tar). Hank DeVito (pedal
the tempo increases a steel) and John Ware
shade.
(drums).

EMMYLOU HARRIS

~~:r,~~·:

•,MUNCIE EVENING PRESS, SATURDAY,
,SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER23, 1971
"LUXURY YOU CAN AFFORD" by Joe
Coeker. Asylum Records.
If "Luxury Yoo Can AHord" is any lndi·

cation. Joe COckerIs back In toP form afler

years of personalproblems.
As on most COckcr albums. Cocker com·
poses none or the songs. However. several or
the songs were written ror Cocker's use.
Cocker's gravelly, bluesy voice once
again brings out the meaning or lyrics as
rew other singers are capableof doing. And
he sings with amazing freshness several
songs that have been previously recorded.
Helping Joe v.1th his comebackare such
lop musicians as Rlck Danko. Mac "Dr.
John" Rebbenack, Billy Preston. Stephen
Gadd, Richard Tee and Don Hathaway. As
with most Cocker bands, the new group Is
based around a basic rhythm secllon or bass
and drums. two keyboard players, three
horns and three background singers.
Written by Phil DMscoll ror Cocker,
"Wasted Years" ls a quasi-autobiographical
talc that ror some odd reason buried
Cocker's vocal beneath layers or lnstrumco·
ta.Hon.
COCker's genuJne talent shines through
more clearly on producer Allen Toussalnt's
"Fun Time," Dylan's "Watching the Rlver

. ~::{~~~":::1~~~. ~VhllcrShadeof

Having Joe Cocker back In top rorm Is

not just a "luxury" - it Is a neccssily for the
rock world.

Produced by Br1•n Ahern for
Happy S.Ck Productions

WBS 49056
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(VCA 7513 S)
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LEAVING LOUISIANA IN THE ;•"
BROAD DAYLIGHT
.<I'
(Rodney c,ow.llf0onh1•n Cowart) (/'
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RANOY MCCOftMICK
C AVJM:T
DILLV P1Ul5TON
Ol'ICIAN
Pl:TC C~:t
LF:AC, GuoA~
J!MMY R, JOHNSON
Rt<VT .. 1111 ~UI A

RICK OANKO
ft~l:l'I

HAWKINS

HARVCVn40~PSION
RONNIE EAO 8BA
HAl'lftl!ION CALLOWAY
WAVNC JACK1.0H

CHAR\.E& !!08
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T£N0R 6-t,)C
,TOM! 9,.X
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CHICAGO TRIBUNE Arts & F~Novemlw 5 .1978
VAN MORRISON 111rely poueaaes tae

of the moot beguiling voices in rock emotional, evocative, and soulful in the
purest sense of the word. "Waveleagtla"
(Warner Bros.). Morrison's follow-up to
Ute so-so "Period of Transition," which
merely marked time, represents no real
changes in direction, either. But Utis time
around, Morrison's material (all self. ·
penned, except for one song cowritten
with Jackie DeShannon) is much
stronger - though, with Morrison, it's
the feel of the music rather than the
lyrics that creates the impact. The sound,
as usual, is a mix of blues, jazz, and soul,
with Morrison on sax and electric piano
as well as guitars and organist Garth
Hudson, among otbet'i, in the backing
lineup; there's aho an excursion ipto
reggae an<i some full-blown choral ef.
fects. ...

Ly,,n Pa" Matr«

KINGDOM HALL
Peter Bardenspiano and synthesizer
Bobby Tenchelectric guitar
Mickey Featbass
Peter Van Hookedrums
Garth HudsonYamaha synthesizer solo
Van Morrisonacoustic guitar
Backup vocalsGinger Blake,
Linda Dillard, Laura Creamer
VENICE U.S.A.
Peter Bardensorgan
Bobby Tenchelectric guitar
Mickey Featbass
Peter Van Hookedrums
Van Morrisonacoustic guitar
Garth Hudsonaccordion
Herbie Armstrongelectric rhythm guitar
TAKE IT WHERE YOO FIND IT
Peter Bardenspiano and Roland Horns
Bobby Tenchelectric guitar
Ku mabass
Peter Van Hookedrums
Van Morrisonacoustic rhythm guitar
Mitch DaltonSpanish guitar
Garth Hudsonorgan
Backup vocalsGinger Blake, Linda Dillard.
Laura Creamer

WBS8806

(VAA7HIS,

5:59
EsMntlail
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Although it says 1978 on the labels, it looks like this record wasn’t released until February 1979.

Lile Ill Ille f'ooddlala: Tonio It. (NI
11-.'Cplc JBJSMI)
Thll column bu always streaed. the Im·
portance of brln&lna new a,oupa lo your
allenUon which I reel are Important. Some have
been winners, but moat have been for&ollen much lo your a,eal lOII.
Thia ii another one or I.hose albums which ii
remarkable, but probably won't raile any dual
anywhere - except maybe here and In a few
other rock review columns.
Thia dude - real name Steve Klrkorian, a
member or tbe lut lncarnaUon or the Crickets la one of thaenulne American mondoblzarroe ala Captain BeeCbeart, Tom Walts,
~
Reclbooe or Frank Zappa. Except that be
operalel rtcbt in the rock malnltream - not way
orr In outer apace like hil fellow crulea.
Aalde from aeemln1 lo have an obseaalon
about not bavln1 hil real name publically known
or hil race beln1 shown !there Ill' no known
phololJ"apb of him abowln1 bil true race, folbl
he also baa a weird ouUook toward music - but
one that ii almost obleasively lntereatin1.
As you mllhl expect, he's from Southern
California, and he's u null as everybody elae
out here. HJa music reflecta that Soul.hem
California loaanity, with sUnlio1~ perceptive
aonp set lo hard·hump1n1 rock tunes.
He wrilel all the IOOP and slop lead vocals
with a hardqed voice Just meant for rock and
roll.
He's Rot • variety ol mualeiaoa playlac here,
with 1ultara by Earl Slick, Nick van Maarth or
Albert Lee, with Garth Hudaoa on accordlan
and others - crankin1 out a powerful rock md
which ii outraaeoualy 1ood rock and roll. He ii a
cross between Bruce Sprinpteen and fsgy Pop.
The moat remarkable tunes include "Willie

Ch:iw~;

:~th,~A~~i~:: •t~!"'~~a~'Fo;i:ie
"H-a-t-r-e-d" and lhe lell&lhy. brilliant· "The
Ballad or lhe Ni&ht the t'roclta' All Quit (And
Governments Faifed)."
rl 11 an exceptional album which deserves your
attention.
•

Qulr•r: f•rl Sllcll, Hlcll 11•n M••rtlt,
Olcll D•I•, Tim Wealon, Albert l••·
Tonio I<.
••••: lfeler Freiberger, J••n
lllllln9ton·Sllcll, ltobln SomeU1ln9,
frill Scoll
~uma: Cr•l9 l<r•mpt, Cl•ud• lfeppe,,
ltob Fr•bonl, Curl•• Sm1"1
Accordion: O•rllt Hudson
Aulo111•llc •••pons:
lto9e, "Tiie Immoral"" Hlcltols
Immediate lteaponse:
All a11allable unlls
Vocal Abuse: You,, 1,u1,. Tonio K.
OJC. Chorale:
'lllllkl, Hicti, and ltte Sltan9,l-felles
C...C, Sc;e,,.a: Morvque. 8rent, Nicole
~
lh• flflc IP:ull Moon D,111 Team
Sa•~onea:
Qe"• lfelerson. Ma,r.- O,ebb
C& W Slide Ertecls: Pele, Frelbe,ge,
Pel Sounds: nu, lone Sra, Bo••
Percussion: Some ol ltlo above
Recorded al: Sttan9,l-la. Mal/bu, Ca.;
Ttle Vllla90 Recorder, W sl l.A.
Recorded b.-: Hlcti van Maarlh
Assisted
b.-:Carla F,ede,lclr.
A/cir Ash. M1chaol Nostro,
Addlllonal Englneerln9:
Tim K,amc,. Miles O,andlield
Mhed al: Sltan9,i-la
Sound Advice:
larr.- Samuels. Ed Anderson
Ma11e,
db.-:
IC en Perr.- al Capllol Records. l.A., Ca.
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CashBox/November4. 1978
ANTHOLOGY  The Band  Capitol SKB011856 
Producer: The Band  List: 10.98
It would be difficult to say which album is the definitive Band
compilation ("Rock Of Ages," "The Last Waltz" and "Best Of
The Band" are the likely contenders), but this newpackage un
demably contains a solid representation of the quintet's best
works from all of its Capitol albums. Including such rock stan
dards as "The Weight," "Stage Fright," "Life Is A Carnival," "It
Makes No Difference" and 16 others, this tworecord set also
features revealing liner notes by journalist RobertPalmer.
UCOltOWOILD

NOVEMIJElt .f,

-il ,

1973

ANTHOLOGY

THEBAND--CapitolSK~~~:~~!i~~~~~f

-·--·-

the group's
?est material

should please
even their most
diehard fans.
Songs like "The Weight" and
"Chest Fever" through to "Livin'
In A Dream" chart a steady pro
gression. Liner notes by Robert
Palmer document their history.

Reissued in 1980 as two separate albums.
Billboard, October 28, 1978

____

Robbie wroto ,ha,
the •lgnature song o(
I
Af•nc frm Bill r,d one night in WoodS1ocl..,
in one mttntt,. ~1 wa< kmd of hung up on
Lu,. llunud, rhe roni<h film mal..er." he,
""''- ··He< nu,4- a r..... films on s1ln1 anJ
tt jur.,docsn't "01~ In rhlsv.orlJ.bc:lnJl
• taint." A< In 50 nuny Robenson sonjl1.
the .&Ct1on
II fr•gmtntcd In a
anematk
or perhaps drc~mhke m1nntr One sees the scenes In tbe
mind and puu.lu out their n,uning
for oneselt: n01hlnJl 15 didamc. but "'i1h
c1Ucful )1}1tnlnJl much Is revealed.
lncldtn111ly. 1hc ptino obhit110 thtt nW
up around the "111..t a load" pan cl the
chorus Is b) c~nh.

....__

Side One:

THE
J,fl'E'TGHT
rr, I

CHEST
FEVER

Thi:! lw ;always been
Guth', sho ....care. with
his introductions indicating v.·hat he'd
achieved at a p1utic:ulu point in time. By
The Last \\'ahz, The &nd's faie,.tll eencert
in 19~ he'd begun mixing organ, syn,hcsi:tt.rs, ,nd prerecorded tapes o( Til>can
monks and • cow mooing for dfens that
were trul)· otherworldly. Here he is more
Angeliun in mood, but no ku imprcsiivc,

"cathc!ffiten ,olce, "'Ith Its ffa hes of
lasm1<>us humor, but Robbtt ~)S that
'nOlhln~ .. ~ C'\cr ..,,,nen "llh &n)bod) In
mind. n1<t1mcs"hild\\as
,.,!ting• ~ng I"oulJ ,1an 10
rultle "hose •lle1 11 .. -.s
up the mOSt "tc,'.an·i allc~ sure
Is S" lnglng.

~-THE NIGHT
:.~:'7HEYDROVE
=..1b1s~;;~::
OLD DIXIE
scmg. lncludlng 111(,DO W'
Jo•n Bari rendulon •nd
JT
~0

o(

building an arch11ec1ure of keyboard 50unds
that must not have been ea..<y10 produce
,.;ih the equipment then •• hn dtspos>I
~use Richard •nd Ievoa talc the vocal
hue In • .kind o( st>ggcrtd unison, Untncrs
bsve al,.-.ys tr1cd bud to make out tht
"'Olds, failed, and wondered v.·hat the song
v.-u •bout. /\«ually. occordlng 10 Robbie,
n's simple: "It's kind of a b11d Jo,-c song.
but It's a =·eru.l on 1ba1 old rock and roll
thing "''Mlt the)''rc alw1.)S teUlntt thc 3111.
)'Ou kno.,.,. he's a rebel, he'll ne,oer bt any
good. This time It's 1hc othtr way a.round.
people art tdlln3 him about this girl ind I,
elfms him physically. Thtst thlnp tht)"rc
idling him mo,e him tncrcJfbly. aJld he's
re&lly a , ictim of th.11." In response to a
qu<:stion .bout the "'Ondenul. •
.,..h•mng horns on the h<idgr.
he adds. "that , john Simon.
Garth, Rid
all o( us. We
.. ·ere trying to makt " mo1t pubtllc IJnd
of sound, and ;also JOmtthlns 10 .,.., COUid
kid: bac.k into th• song."

____ /SHALL
Dylan
must BE RELEASED

ha,oe ghcn thil mo,1ng 1ong o( redemption
to T1w, Band btause he l..nC\\• tht)' \\tre

7\f

sub:sc:quent 11,-c performances by The
&nd, tlu fim rcJding 11 pure, direct •nd
un<entiroental. It ge« 1n<1dc the 1ensc: of
place ,nd rndmon one 6nds in the South
w11h ln$iJhtS o( r.are >CUii)•, and It captures
the cmo11onil climate of 1ha1 apac•IYJ)Clc
moment m Southern
hiSIOI)', the Surrender,
In • (ev.• exceplionally
v.·e-11 chosen wordJ and • dignified, under.u1ed •rnngement. Wh>t more 1< there
10 P)'t This I! a classic.

the only people who could re•lly do II
jusrf«. Rich>rd, uking the falsoeno lc•d,
me;in, c,..,,y word. •nd the •n•ngcmcnt,
"'ith Robbie pt.ymg his old StclJa gulm
thro~h a "blid box" bu'ih b)• Ganh "'hilc
Ganh
gw 1n ocean elfcc1 from
hJs
org>o, ls brUUant. Listening
10 tlm
•gain, out o( Its original
contc:(t, c•n coroe as something o( •
mock. ln the mcmo1y, .Ills l'ta.l reods 10
s«m o.oodl)' or do..,·n home, but on this
and sc,oeul othi:-r stkctlons f,om the album
The !land's use of dccrrollks wes yea.rs
•h~ of l1s time.

ffi

alt

~-RAG MAMA
Thi< cl•<ilc good-t1mc number RAG
the fiJSt of four songs f1om
13

Tiit &i.J. Addle and mandoUn on the intro
esnbl11h a countr)' a_mbltntt. bu1 aceord,
Ing 10 ~obble "thls ts a rag. a~- It's
do..-n10,.•n, more a bordello IJnd o( song
th•n a farm song." The manic. Iif18td)•
pl•no is Canh, addmg JUSI a tinge cl tb<m,etlon 10 his ~It
Ile.ks and coming up
11o·hh .something maiilcal. csptclelly on the
weird, jan) encLng. Richard hon drums,
and o(coursc ~,on is the ,ocali>'t and man·
dolinlst At this remo,e the song-ms in·
sc:p,rablc from Ms appnllnitl)' grainy.

Side two:

----UPON
A hard rocking lnuo- CR TDDTE
duetion, ""h ht1,)
u· I' L
c:r.aible how it Jtarttd •nd ho" ended
bns fTom Rkl.. Danko,
CRE'E'J(
up." Tht rtmar\.able thmg about the song
•nd once -1g•ln tevon Is
it

ebe (ca1urcd \'Oahst, 1uming In •nm her
witty. <><quimely nrned, ,h~c1her prlccleu perfermance, Th•t \\~•\\SLh sound,
lih a ;t,,,·'s harp. is Guth ag:un, wing an
tk<tric cla"'"''· SI) and the Famil) Stone

L.._~

·

.<:::
.....
were Just bc:glnnlnit to use the :l.\mt i,ort o(
th) thm riifl, but since the) were blatl :1.nd
Tht B.and ... .u suppolled to bt coontf), no,
bod} made the connecuon, "This gu) 's
ba11call)' lrrc5p0m,ble, •nd ..,h,nC\'tr 11,:cis
pdev,ays he I.no•• he on rtl) on this
woman," s;,ys Robhe.. She• etched ind..tibly on the linener's mind ,(1er • (ev,
short ,cnci. Spil.o Jones records and all,
o.nd she ddinitdv l..no..-1 how 10 have fun
wh,lo brinti prot~eti,..,_ Nott that alrndy.
before The BanJ's first tour » The 8.i.nd.
R.ol>Nt "role, "this 11, in' on the road IS
!!ftlln' prtil}' old"

KL GHARVEST
~u:n. (Has Surely Conze)
tht "'Ind In tbc trees.the urn1,·1l on the
edge oflo.,. n, ••• >ftmol'k1 o( ltsienlng 10
this ust song on nt &kJ1n the >ut\lmn o(
1969 and btJng proloundl} touched by it
\\1thout quite unJer111nd,ng "'hy. r-o...• 11·,
c.<ler 10 underiund "h'< Just a kind of
chuact<r stUdl on a time period," nrs
Rolilx. "You lno\\.'ll the bc:ginrung. "hen
tht uruons came In. 'MY were t. sa,injt
gl'Ul', a"*) of fij!htini tbe big mont)'
ptuplc. ,and they e!'ccted C''tl)W}, from
tM pcoplt 1ha( \\'Olked In the bfg dlles all
~ ,.y ,round 10 the farm people. lt'i
iron~ no"''• bc'-luse no"'' <0 much of It ~
like p.ngstcri, as<a<>1narions. powu,
greed. insanity. I just thought it wu in,

IS that the liStUICr. "'h11e,"t1 his ~mpuhlrs
•nd despite his ~nov.l<Jge of h11tonc.,I

C\'Cnl$, ldentl~ "'i1h the nanator, feeh~
both hls.surgJ.llg hopes and ha undcrl),ng
feeling that C\"e'}'th1ng Is not quite right.
that it'• 1utumn, nOI IJ>ring. llu, none of
Rich>.rd M>.nuel'• mmt alfcctin1t \'Ocs.lt.
and list,en to Robbff!'s 6ne jabbing lead
iuiu.r throua),out. Another th.Ing about
this &oog. a_nd about n., &,.J In gentrel ·
the music IS unusuall) rompltx. malting
ust of odd ,ersc pancrns end trick> rh}th·
mlc suspenSlons •nd mod1f}fog the "no1unl" sound,

Q

oftheinstru·
rnenu for

~

-- ~
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nightmore )'OU can stand"
and" Mn tho musici•n "say,
that ht's t.fraid. ul..e him at
his "orJ." Rid. O..nko
brl.lgs just 1he right~
o( hrsmncy 10 ~ d,o,oup;hl}
con,mang ,·onl performance. and once
ag.un G•nh Hud,on " the ouuundlng
11\Slru~t.&I voice.

__

THE SHAPE
J'Af 1'

Robbie \\am, th.lt tht.1 one
;1r
,houldn't be taken too
Jl
literuly: .. ,,·, about ,-..riou, thin;t• that
come ba<I.. tu the ,..me sum, )OU J..no"''· it
tall..s about politics. ,lolence. l~t lo\C,
iUJddc, anJ.11 all comes oocl. 10 the same

singing lw al"'-.)'S seemed 10 rel\cct a hfe
li<td on theed~ of some ab)'$S, w•s the
perfect ,'O<'>hn He also pro,id<S an
ominous rhythm bne on ela:tric piano.
pl•ying 1hroug;, • "'•h·'Wllh or some >art
ufhomomade tun,J modificrv.hile
Garth uih abo,oe it all on organ. This Is •
p1r11Cul.uly good example or the B<tnd'i
S1UnnlnJ!ly unified lnnrumcntal lnttrplay.

1----DAJYIELAJ{D
Robbie
rttlly THE SACRED

HARP

lil..o thb song. and so. Intidtntallv. dots dloCCIOt
~Urton Scorccsc, v.ho lmpr~
R*mon
cul)' on 1n the tanning ol n. wt Walt:
h) kn11,.·lng °'"'>' word ofit. Rut
d1ftkuh soni: 10 pm do ...·n. "I gu•,s it's

rt'••

'iUiOuS pre...,.
cisdy calculated tlTect.i. S..t btct.u,e of
the ......y tht m:urd s:oundi. none o( this
calls 1ttenoon to ltStlf. One Is left, as
Robbie "•n•cJ ll1tentrs 10 be. touched b)•
thc$ongs rather than marvdhng 11 The
Band's Instrumental pro..-es,.

____

STAGE
R~lph J. Glca,on called FR/ GHT
this the but song"'"'

"'ritttn about pa forming. Of cour>t it can
bt 1ttn as a ttaetion to the &nd'i 1tturn
to 11'c pc:,fo,minjl afm the ~lease o( thoir
first "'o albllms. \fhcn the)' debuted u The
&nd, at Sin FnnclS<o's ~·1nttrlind. Robbie
•u< ,,ntmdy OI and .,..as .i.blc to pl.i.y the
fim nigh• only •fm he'd ~n rrea1cd b)•
• hypnotist. Thi~• "'"''" mueh bttter the
next night. and 1hc Band went on lo bcc:om• an vettptiorul p<iforming unit ona,
again. runuting "11 tht tit.htnt>S and
f<roeity tht) 'd ln<)V. n 1> th• Ha ... ks. 8u1
Robb"''' llMS sttc» the pt,normer's ,ul·
ner~II.Jt}-pcrformln1t IS "Just one mote

rcl'r:un." The contcmpor.uy, down mood
of the song. was rell«tcd tn the ..,.,.p,uound
pie tu re on St•;;< fnglr'• co, er. b"") hod
but Rick hoJ grown• bc>rd by this time,
and they look«!.
liie they .,.ttt.
hiding ,n wmt
dark cabin fron
all the nf)!athe
forces "'The
Siu..~ I'm In"
u.11.cd about
Rlelurd. "hose smlncd but tloqucnt

•bout !?rttd, ,n the con10.1 of Chnulan
mphology," Roblxe say<. "h'< kind oi • tra,
JibOnal thinti in a••). At tlw time I .. ti
into sacred hlrp ~· singln~ anJ I
1
probabl) h~
that ln the bKl.
o( m) mind "
Perhaps 11'• ~
to look ~111 H a p.u-:ible. p~}'rd 1n •
IJ.od o( modified hlll muSIC Sl)le, ... llh
Rick on 6.sdlc •rd ~nh :adding :w1hent1CII)' "'uh h1< old-nme pump organ. A< an
"'·oc11ion ol a ,-..nish1ng Amerin that ""'"'
rooted in f.aith', certainties, this- is just
•bout u""'iuallcJ.

___

Side three:

LIFE/SA

c\lcnds the euni,al mcuphor to hfe Itself,
rcreniJljt ie ii "in the urny sense, tall.Ing
Car~t--a.lsh.&,e~,.'1)'fCARJ:VJTTAL
:,l,ou1 the hustle and the
furn.iihed I f':Ul""1J•
ff j
,(J.
fro.kine.nor the mcet."ThlS
Jarl)' potent strain ol A merlc;,n lmagtry.
is tlw, 6rst of rwc setectlons
Robbk'.s "ctrni\-;il on the~~ o( sewn" in
Crom Gifwu. •nd mu,IQ.lly
RKlng Hmtit"' ca,ritd in 11< mln a" bolt
the mo,1 no<.able thing
1cmfull or ..tirdneu and forebodtng. even
>bout It. aside from Robbie's rtmging
though the woci.tf>On ~ difficult 111<1
gulw, is Alltn Tous,;un1°s amuing snu
ptrhapi impouihle 10 upbln. Hett. ht
phonal horn urang<!mcnt.

r

THIS WHEEL'S
1------WHE.N
One wondcn ..·hat 01 l.f vzR.E
~~~~:fI PA/J{TMY further
thc
J l' L',

;:.z MASTERPIECE

Dylan opu<, •nd-,.ho'd use l.rn1iinedi1 turned out to be jllst nght ro, Levon.
E•'ff)'1hing is here-the wcig}11 of uaditiOn
one feels in Europe and the conuut o( the
Americ•n "'llderness ln
_,.,.
the :arnst's memory, hJi
'.~4f.}
inaediblc boorishness
,--,..,
("oh 10 be bock In rbe land or Coa.Cola").
his eye for the kind of l..tki v. ho take up
with •l'1i$ts •nd his essentl>.lly unshal.abl"
ruth in himself and tn thing, Amtrleln.
C•nh Is on acccrdlon, Le,on on mandolin.

__ THE GREAT
;~~;::, PRETEJYDER
selection, from Mot,w,g M111111u, nam«! for
the celebotcd Alan Freed r.i,dioshow thu
6m g•,e re<k and roll I name and thtn
g.-·e n • boJ n•mc when I he: Moondog
Coron.1lon &JI, • 1911 Jive shov.· promoted
by Freed •nd badly oversold, outed the
6m roclt •nd roll not. Oner ag•ln The &nd
1ho"'s an uncann)' abilny 10 much the

<rCJ.SUl'('!

Oyl•n-Dollko song" tiling team might bave
come up with If Bob and TM &nd hadn't
gone their (mostly) separate Wll)~· In •ny
e>-cnt, then "This Wb<!el's On Fire." h=d
6m on Bis l'llol
.and •g~n.
in o1 more bracing
the R.«J •/ AsH

,•ersion,on

li,ulbum,
hu been v.idcly reeorded and <>= more
v.idc:ly oclmlrcd. Some h.,., seen it >S • p;.cc
of rod:'n' roll burnout bl"&,·..do.othc:n as
• more spimual dtclarJ.lion. WhatC\..,r: its
power •nd Immediacy render literal Interprcutions irrek'Y1n1.

singer ,.-Ith the song, a,
Rich•nl uckl .. the Pl,ners
oldie. 1r,.rub1ing it from the
a.st

cout S\\ttt harmony

idiom into • grhtkr but no
It» aJl'ccting style. There Isn't much rise 10
be said •bout thi1 strughtforwnd,
heartfdt tribut<, except 10 note Gnth ·s
dttkkdly <"Ontemporuy o~•n v,v~vtn~
around the ,ot1l !;nu.

6C 138,85685

___ OPHELIA
Here we h» e .anotbrt ,pool tune from tht
pen o{ Robbie Robrttron, "ho one. sul.
··110,., m)th~·. D:lnt< .... Ha,}
dr.omeo. rttll) adminblt dreamers." h
turn, out. thouJh. that the Oph,cli.t. ht "ti
thinking oi wa.,n't a myth. "I htorJ the
name at onr pcint ... he uys, -.ind it i.tucl
in mr hud: it'1 M.1nn.ie Peirl'r real nimr.
And the ""'1) she Did 11 .•.• Thi< song. •lso
ha, • N.,., Orie.tu, •nother kind of Nn,·
Orluns a--·or. )'OU know, with the old
,'1mp kind o( chord ch•ng«. •II major
chords," Conh. ""ho pl•ycJ •II the horns
on th<: i\',.,,1w,,. L'!lkl-S"'nlt'• c,,.,, ~lbum
-..htrt this ot1pn1Uy appeared, e,on1nbu1cd
a lkrt bra arnngtment,
a.nJ it's Lt,'Oll "'ho begs
Opbtlia 10 "please <4.t.tn
MY doot." B) thls 1lmc-101s-Robblc b•d
loosened up enough 10 allO"' space for •
{"'"'· ~uitu sol05,, and this one- Is a itood.
ringin~ example of his most ttec-nl style.

1---iT MAKES jVO

~u~.:,, DIFFEREJlCE

be wildl) euphoric,<>< the) can. Ii e thd
one, be Dddcr th•n JOd. The I) ric m•J oot
be ;a.s cconomtc.11 u some, oi hii t'.:a.rlxr
gems, but n's s1rugh1 from the he>rt. md
Rick O..nko h.s yet 10 ,urpu, the m•p,ifi·
n-n: ,ool perfornw,cc he cums in on this
cut. ~n the writer ru~ted tO Robbie
1b•t the song soun.kd l"rucul>rly bucl.,
although It mli!ht be conmved ., urh•nlc

1-----MYSTERY
ThlS
011gin1Uy a
Soutbttn hymn, re- TRAIN
"'1.S

corded In tht 1-..•ntics by the: Cuter family.
Som Phllli~ th• owner of ~lempha'• Sun
records and tbt producer who more tla.n
•ny Olhtr single fndMdu.l in,..,ntcd rotk
and roll, worked out a nf"' \t1'ion along
...,,h Herman "llnle Junior" ~k•r in rm
•nd h became ont orSun•s fint rh)thm
•nd bloo hlls and an •nduring clwx.
Pbtlllps ,cwo, ltd It igain for ~his P'rt:ilcy.
wt,o mack a more Jtclal"lthe but no less
my11crlous ,'Crston. Thc,e ho alwa)~ been
• haz,•, dream-like aura to the pitc•-why
a the 1raln • '")Sltf1 mJn! Robbie, taking•

cue from Sam PltJlllps's free hand "Ith
tr>diuon, r.,.·orked the 1unc r-,-c,n more
ndic;,Jly, ,ddlng • nc"'' rb)•hmlc undtrpinning ~nd rwo bndges •nd a ,-c,m orM
ov.·n. This IS one or The Band's nwltrp6t«,.
The somnambulist!, Intro. whJch s«m.s U)
trail off' lllogi,i:lly
bc{orc the
rhythm .stuu up.
~ helps prepue
th<! list<ner for
the bluCS)
dram im.gery, 50undlng ~kc Rohen
Johnson or Sonny Boy ~·orwnson but In
fact pure Robertson, th>t foUo,..,, "Heard
the "'-htsrle bJo,.·, II """ the middle of tbr
night J When I got down ,o the sntlOn 1be
tr.lin W11S pullin' out o( sight.'' Wh•1 could
bctpookxr 1h,n tht!

Side four:

nthtt th•n dcpr<$.<i~. he <>od, "I rhough,
•bout it in term, of ,h~ a)·ing that time
hc~ls all ""'ounds •.. e.,ccpt tn some Cll5'C$,
and this,...., one of those co~.'' ltkc c\trythtog on \'"''""' UiJ1"1. the tuncbcneiits from • ,uerul l•ycrtng
of 1mnumc-n1>I parts, ..1,h
Garth Stepping out for• lyrlul
spo. on his Cuf\·ed sopr~oo
~
su and Robbie contribu.UnJ!
a l.ttninjl Jtllillt btetk.

___ A CAD IAN

n,DT~AToo,n

hw.1.Sn'1
unill Robbie
.lUL' 1 r,• I
U
mo\td to California. "'hne all The Band
but LC\on no,.• Int, thu he ~an 10
"'lite about C&1>1<4 "ilh the same putl<>n
and a11t11tion to detail ho la,•111>N on 1he
South. But or tow~."Atadlan Dnrtv.'OOd"
isn't j,rsl about Canada. it's abou11ht
Acad;tn miiratiOn down tu loulsi3R1, ~nd
Rol,l,oc wu funilior "'ith both ends of the
journey os well ., v.•irh mmt of the sugcs in
bctwttn. -After the bottle bct,.·ccn Mont·
alm •nd Wolk in ,·s,," henplairu. ".ftu
Britain won, it 'A'U put 10 tho people li-,ng
there th.t th.c) h•d lo swnr :tllepancc or
gi,.., up their land. So ,amo or them "enl

t'o the old country, some- of them \\e:nt 10

tho Frcnc-h l<l:indJ, 1heC,ribbcan, md some
Krau the border do...·n the: Miuiutpp ro

The ones who -..1en1:to Louni.1n:i
became the C.jun<, >.nd the OnC$ "'ho
<t•)'Cd beurne C•n.d•"s ouica,15- They
don'• h"'"' • langu•gc, the French c;,n'1
undersm,d thclr •
French, •nd
thC)' don't rully
ha\'e • mtlon•ltty," lC'"On,
Rlch•rd and
Rick 1hero11e on •ho ,·ocs•ls,..1,h Byron
llcfUnc conu1b\lllnJt• fiddle put and
GJ.nh adding orchestral dccu. This v.a,
11te masm}'kee or '"'""" t...flttt :a.nd ont
or Robbie'sbest sons, e,-er.
Loufli:an2.

GHTAS
RAJ'

The 6m of 1wo songt from
"A.(
l1la"1$. recorded while Tbe
Jl
&.n<l .. ·a:s rehws.n1- ror The L»1 IA'•lu.

-Right A, R•in'" l<, ,n Robl>ic'1 \\'Ords, "A
- .,. sualgh, lo,·e
song." h'5 •Ii<>
• lo, cl) m~lody
---· (c-spcci•lly the
bridgt) anJ • 11chly-o,ches1mcJ pcrformJ.ntt (espe<oall) Car th ·s kt)1'o.11\ls).Rkbard
ls the ftatuml ,ocali<L

r------LIVIN'IN
"Lirt g= round
l,ke • whrcl/,ou
nc,v lno-..· ifit's rcl / TIme goc,s b) like

A DREAM

~ train / Let It ,um, turn up the Ra.me- -

The &nd tu., li,-cd 11>o:<e hncs, •nd LC\·on
n.c,·c..r sounded morccon,,ncing th~n when
he s;;i_ng them~ This -.·.u the Ii.nil cut on
1,1.uJ, ,nd .t1h.>ugh n 1<n°1 ro•lly • fuev.-ell
(rom Th~ U..ndon r«ords, as

baC'\-11 does
the a«l\e pcrformlnit phas< or the most admlr<J a.nd
mptctt\1 rock band America h~ rrodu«d,
lc•it, tbc)'°II be

qgnal an end 10

~·..
.f..~

......

. .,_.,.,, . ..,,,
Director Rejects
Band Film Off er
...........

6tntlntl •car

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 28. 1976

ROCK SPECTACULAR FILMED

Encore I or 'The Last Waltz'
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The
Band's farewell to live audiences is
now a part of rock music history, but
the spectacular event Is sure to be witnessed again on film.
Director Martin Scorsese, whose
movie credits include "Taxi Driver"
and "Alice Doesn ·1 Live Here
Anymore," filmed the Thanksgiving
concert that brought together Bob
Dylan, Ringo Starr and more than a
dozen other rock stars on the
Winterland stage with The Band.
No one connected with The Band or
Bill Graham, who produced the concert. is disclosing what, ii any, dis·
tribution arrangements will be made
for the film and recording.
But the potential for future profits is
obvious. presuming there is a wide
audience for a concert that featured the
most impressive array of rock artists
ever assembled on one stage.
Guest performers for "The Last
Wahz" lncluded Dylan, Starr. Joni
Mitchell, Neil Young. Stephen Stills,
Eric Clapton. Neil Diamond. Van
~lorrlson, Muddy Waters. Ronnie
Hawkins, Paul Butterfield, Or. John

and RoUlng Stones lead guitarist Ron
Wood.

all with "Baby Don't Do It."

While the cameras whirred, 5.000
people who had paid US for tickets
dined on catered Thanksgiving Day dinners beginning at 5 p.m. They listened
to Strauss waltzes by the 38plece
Berkeley Promenade Orchestra and
blues tunes by pianist Dave Alexander
before The Band took the stage shortly
after 9 p.m.
The Balkl eooed "The Last Waltz"
with an encore at 2:02 a.m. amid
thunderous applause in Winterland, an
auditorium scarred by lime and gral!iti
but transformed Into an ornate
ballroom for the occasion.
Dylan had sung live numbers with
The Band, begirutlng and ending with
"Baby Let Me Follow You Down,"
before the farewell "I Shall Be
Released" that brought most of the
guest perfonners onstage for a powerful ensemble rendition of his song.
Starr alkl Levon Helm, drumming
side by side, kept the beat going, and
many of the stars came back for an impromptu Jam before The Band ended it

Later, two members of The Band
Jammed with other musicians until
dawn while the group's lead guitarist,
Robbie Robertson, discussed lllmlng of
the event with Scorsese.
The musical least ended 16 years on
the road for The Band, which will
continue
recording together.
Robertson. bassist Rick Danko, pianist
Richard Manuel, organist Garth
Hudson and drummer Helm came
together In Canada, backing Ronnie
Hawkins' country-rock singing as
Levon and the Hawks.
The Band made Its solo concert debut
in April 1969 at Winterland In a Bill
Graham-produced
affair after
recording their inaugural album,
"Music from the Big Pink."
The Band had backed up Dylan In the
late 1960s before emerging on its own
as one of the world's top rock bands.
The group teamed up with Dylan again
in 1974 tor his return to concert
performances.
Other albums by The Band Include
"Stage Fright" and "The Band."

Cash Box/January 1. 1977
SOME FILMIC NOTES - on "The Last Waltz"by director Marrin "Do You Know What A
.357 Magnum Can Do" Scorsese: "(I did it) lor love. Iwas like a television director moving
back and lorth from camera to camera. Sometimes, in the heat ol the concert, a camera
would run out ol lilm. Then it would be kind ol hit and miss." He didn't miss too often, ac
cording to Rick Danko, who's seen most of the footage. "It looks great," Danko told us. "he
really captured the feeling of the show.• ...

Intermission for "The Last Waltz'
:!~,~~jLJtffi«uonlstonlhtfilmlide,wejllst
Taplln did -t
lhat the pn,jecl nn l!Mo furlher ...,.
WI week Wiien WU bolpitaliud bridly becauae
ol an asthma au.act.
In addition 10 Dylan and The Band. '"l'he Lui Wall%"
lttltlrtl perlonnanc,s by Jofli Mitcbtl~ Van and
~Clapton.

I

Seo,_

11•-• -

farewell concert at a huge holiday dinner in San Fran·
director lb.run Scorsese (''New York New
York'' and "Taxi Drlver," remember':') and film crew
were more In evidence than flies - photographing
e,·erything and everyone in sight. At the time, no one
knew exactly what it would tum out to be. but It's
turned out to be a documentary called '"Tlte l.ul
W•ltz. • United J\rtists was originally planning to release it in New York on Nov. 4, then nationally in
tame for the first anniversary of its making. but lb1t·1
no longer the case. Seems they're runnina into what L,
called "technical difIreultres." and the release date bas
been set back to early February. So eat your Tbanksg1v1ng dinner at home ..•

Martin Scorsese's documentary
of the Band's last concert, "The Last
Waltz." is to premiere in Manhattan
on November 4. It is set to open in a
dozen more cities by Thanksgiving ·
the first anniversary of the performance.
Sll,IILl~fflt

HOU,YWOOO - Whllt diractor Martin SoorNoe
, throu&h tht monumtnlAI cbort or tdltlnc hi• Liu
Mtnn.UI llarrtr, "New Yor11, Ntw York" - which will
IIIWI to make aomt S 18 million to brtalc tvtn, ht't
1,norlna • Sir Lew Orade offer for anotbtr ftlm projtct
which would ,utrantee ScorHN an ln111nt proftt or
mlt)lon.
lmpmarlo Orode 11 rt1dy to fork ovtr $3 million
aplnll porcontaae of the proni. - el1ht
for
the Woodllock·1tyl1 movie
11 preparln1 1bout
The 8and. that wu ftlmed 11 tht top rock unit', recent
1pectaeular San l'rancloco "1..ut Wilt&" farewell con,
een, Scorhad 1 <rew of 45 rteordlna tht four-bour,
tnd-ol,an-tr1 musical h1pponln1, t.hat ft1tured ont or
the moll pru1l1lou1 colltctlon1 or r0<k 1tu1 ever
Ul<!mbled on 1t1ge (lncludln1 Rln10 St1rr, Bob Oyl1n,
Nell YOWII, Nell Ol1mond and Jonl Mltchtll), and which
drew Band devotee1 lrom u rar away u New York.
8COISESE l'IOUIEI ht 1peat no mort than
$300,000 compllln1 aome 180,000 IHI of footaae of the
p-oup'1 flntl live perlor111111Ct, but neither u nor The
Band WWlt to dlacUM bull.,... with Oradt - or any
movie IIW1 - until the mm to tcttaally -mbltd and
they know whal they hive.
If they don't like what Uleyve aot, they're deter,
mined "The Lut Wiltz" will never be releued. And th1t
rather than expoae It to mualc lover, 'round the world,
they'll 1llow It to hive the dllllnctlon of beln1 the moat
expellllve "home" movie ever m1dt.

CJ.S~.

Wedne>doy,Augu>t 10, 1977

.... .....,.....
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, p.~I.L~ ;'lf'l'S, S.\Tt.:RD.W. SEPTEMBER IO. 19i7
Last Thanksgiving Day, when The Band (best
known as Bob Dylan's backup group) was holding its

iLllllnhtt.1111u ilttnDCrat

FILM CLIPS

0

~
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TOP OF POP
Can 'I Beal The Band

'T

~i:.:'
1~:~.
e:it1~~;::1n:d..::~[J!:'~~ i.t::::
van" represents the purity and honesty of the
belt

'fiOII music (absent from most '70o), ond In Maddy
HE LAST WALTZ," wbich will open thls Walen' "ldannub Boy" can be beard the emotion and
Wednesday at the Ziegfeld, 11 a rarity among longing that once linked rock to the p11re, spontaneous
concert f>Ovies4 film tbat is not only visu sounclJ of the pasL
ally and musically successful, but spiritually
ln Sconese'a offstage interviews with The Band,

uplifting. Finall:,. a name d.iredor bas cbc»en to enter
t.be. ae.n:re. and whit lla.rtia Scersese (-raxl Driver")
bu crafted from The Band'• farewell concert, at San
Francisco's Winterlantt on Thanksgiving. 1976, is a

vital, poetic piece of American musical history.
Tbe gentle strains of Band leader Robbie Robert-

sea's "Last Walu" theme, at once Joyful and melanthol:,, tombine with an elegant back.drop borrowed
from "'La Traviat.a• to set • ce.remon.ial tone for the
event-a tone that is rontinually reinforced by both
the band members and the musicians who pay tribute
to their parting. "I'd Just like to aay that it's one of
the pleasures of my hie to be ons13&e with these pys
toni&bt," Ntll Voan.& says with moving simplicity, and
the sense that thls is a moment lari:er than any of the

individuals who participate, a co°"'rt that siioifies the
end of an era, reve-rates throup his ond Ill other
perfonnanca.
llAIIUl.le Dartbu. wh<· sl.trted The Band off on

their 15-year tourin& career, t>eiins this show by joinIDf them for "Who Do You Love" with ebullient
spirllA and paternal pride. But there II more than
musle to be found in Scorseu's d0<umentatlon. As •
parade of mualdans who might be con1ldeffil the best
of I ceoera.Uon continues.. the film becomes a ••cata-

~an---...

what emerges is a group of musicians more dedicated
any who have arrived since, yet u diverse and
fragile as the course they followed. Robbie Robertson.
who produced the film. appears as I man of quiet
dignity and unfathomable depths. As many norrenthan

dous tales of the road u I've been subjected to. noth·
in.& ever aHected me as much u Robertson. with tears
in his eyes, sofUy declaring, "It's I goddam impossible
way of ll!e."

SignilicanUy, what mlght have been. the film's big!>

point-Bob Dylan~a appearance with the band that

contributed to his legend-is more intuesting than
puri!ying. Only Dylln, the musical ca<alyst of his
genention. fails to surrender to the communal spirit,
and fittingly, the group that once backed him now
takes control-gleefully ignorinr bis signals to follow
thel.r own.
"The Lui Waltz," before driftlng out from darkness to Ught on a 10Ut.1ry soundsl.lge, toncludes with
all performers, including Rlngo Stan, 1lon Wood, Erle

Clapton, Joni Mltchell, Dr. John and Paul Butterfleld
sin~
"I Shall Be Released." And here, the rite
rt1ches It, emotional conclusion. Beuuse as the cam·
era ,..,._ on the faces ol the Winterland cuesla,

then The Band, we ire left with a profound sense oC

JUUt p{J:2!1.ls..,'; Ntll Dl!'!!!.•i!=i~lo~tinted1had"!__~l"etnU::.Cf-"i!wtedc,, that In 1878 there Is no group
Uld leuure sutti,-6iifitlli ....... me1n
!Iii
th~f l)tliet". - ---=&.1';

)llrk Ja~~tr dropped by the Ziegfeld
Theater to -ee the II 30 show or "The
Last Wat11·· last Saturday night. The
house was sold out for the )lartin seersese documentary
about The Band.
:\lu:k offl'red the box office $100 for a
tic:ket. but there were no tickets. Final·
Jy the management let the Rolling
Stone in free and he stood for the entire ftlm.
Daily News, May 3, 1978

MGM Sound Stage, Culver City, California
April/May 1977

EVANGELINE
with Emmylou Harris

THE WEIGHT
with The Staples

THEME FROM THE LAST WALTZ

G1een

lo(

P1111

fiidoy, -'"Gvll

Gonn•
I?, 1911

Rock Talk ., ,m .... ,so,

lfCOaD

woa10 MAY 21, 1977

INSERTS: The Band and director Martin Scorsese have been shoot·
ing some scenes for inclusion in the "Last Waltz" film at MGM studios
-sounds a little strange to us, since we thought it was a movie about
a live concert, but that's show biz. Tunes included "The Weight" (with
the Staples helping out) and "Evangeline" (featuring Emmylou Harris
on throat). The group's Levon Helm, who's readying his solo debut
for a late summer release on ABC, was overheard talking about his
"short but happy career in the film business. Just like doing visual
overdubs," he said.

f'rorn R.B., Evanston, Ill.:
Whatev1•r happl'nNl lo t11r
Martin Sron,csc lllrn of "The
I.. as I Wallz," the Band's
Thanksgi•lng Day W intcrland

roncrrt?

Scorsese is now adding ex
tra rooingc 
like some
scenes or Emmylou Harris,
who wasn't at the original
concert performing. How he's
working in this later stuff is
anybody's guess.

IA~ -,, /'117
MDI-IU.S Of' TH£ BAND and SC"\C'nl Kltt'St

st,u1 roflC'ffl -

most or thnn not at tM onguul
spent S('\M'.tl wee

1h1s surnnltt

hu hhush kS5K.Ml! at tbe ~tGM studlO!i an
Cuy, bttfin~up 1~1r filmo(7l, IAsl
u-.11.:. Drreeror Martin Scorsese and thr
group apparTmly "'f'ftn°1 ~ushcd "'11h foot·
age." or sound qualn) from 1~ group's pc-rform.1ntt al 1h<- hllmort lase j ear, purporttdl) 1~ group's la.st li,t appearance. Or
mavbe 11 "'UJU.SI ,oc~l-thrtt "'lltO much
<.UOinc f\o;atin~ around the MGM sta~
1ha1 mJKlt'n were rdnTin~ IO th(' snsions u
"Tbe Last TOOL"
in

Culver

Monday.

pril 17. 197
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MARTIN SCORSESE, film director, Is

That $5 Million Word

There's an arustic struggle going on between director M.artin Scorcese and
mted Arus • with an estimated SS rmlhon at stake. Many's new film rs
1lle Last Waltz," and it's said o be the best rock 'n' roll movie since "Wood·
sroc 'Al the moment it bas an R rating. which will exclude a large portion
of 11.s potenual audrence
wtncb is seen as kids in their teens. The film is all
about the last concert by The Band. and the raung was incurred for the
movie's blunt language. farty'swilling to bltp one naughty word but now he
and off1c1als are argumg over Just one five-letter noun. U Marty bolds firm,
I.IA esumates the word wtll cost the movie that SS mrlhon Ob yes, the word
can t be printed ID a family newspaper - but n as uttered ID public by
former Secretary of Agnculture Earl Butt.
c=

having words with United Artists. Scorsese's
new movie, "The Last Waltz," received an
"R" rating and the studio says that if two
words are deleted it can get into the "P "
category and attract more young viewers.
The latest word Is that Scorsese will cut one
word, but not the other.

Ch cago Tribune, Frld

v.

A.pril 14, 1978

ROBBIE ROBERT ON was due in Chicago at the

beginning of the screening of "The Last Waltz," in
which he stars, but at the last minute he was delayed
on the West Coast because of some problem with the
soundtrack. Warner Bros. Records rushed him here in
a private jet to arrive by the end of the screening.
Half the film's budget, three quarters of a million
dollars, is for tile soundtrack mix.
Director Martin Scorsese, who flew here from San
Francisco where he was scouting locations for his
upcoming movie on Jake LaMotta, said " 'The Last
_ Waltz' is the_best thing I've ever done."

'Last Waltz' Party

JECOJO WOJlO Al'JIL 2P, IP78

Following the Worner Bros. Records special screening of the United Artists film "The
Last Waltz," friends and family gathered for a special party at the Gingermon
Restaurant.
Bond member Robbie Robertson (left) and Mortin Scorcese, the film's
director, greeted guests and reminisced
about that historic San Francisco concert
of The Bond's final appearance as a group, and the tribute of their fellow artists
Von Mcrrison,
Bob Dylan, the Staples,
Neil Young, Joni Mitchell
and countless
others, all of whom are seen performing in the film. Warner Bros. Records hos just
released a three record soundtrack album commemorating
the event.
Party at the Ginger Man in New York City after a preview screening of The Last Waltz, April 17, 1978
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Rockin' in Cannes
I

CANNES, France - Film director Martin ScorsHe and his movie
"The Last Waltz" stopped the show
late Saturday night at the Cannes
International Film Festival.
The film, which includes such
legendary performers as Bob
Dylan. Nell Yg and Van MorrJ.
son. records the final party-eoncert
for the rock group, The Band, in
1976.
The scene before the screening
was the most turbulent yet seen in
Cannes, as crowds or fans held
back by good-natured policemen
tried to get a glimpse ol Scorsese
or the Band's leading guitarist,
Robbie Robertson. - UPI
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For Robbie
Robertson The
Last Waltz is
anything but
For Robbie Robertson the gradual transition
from full-lime mlllician to movie producer,
oclor and writer bas been "part accidental, part
contrived."
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A few wecb of orpnit.i.n1 his friends, rec:ruitin1

New York), and the 1D01t
rock
of all limo wu put on film.
His frieods loclud<d Bob Dylan, Emmylou Harri.,
Joni Mitchell, Nell Diamond, Nell Yoon,, Dr John,
Van Morritoa, Roa Wood, Eric Cl1ptoa and Rio.so
Starr.

Robbie Robertson -

pktwr• bll Fronk M~rtl11

Robbie 'Robertson and The Band - the
men literally behind Bob Dylan - staged
a farewell to life on the road. And then
filmed it. The Last Waltz opens in Lon·
don on Thursday. Robin Denselow reports

The tllm received critical acclaim i4 America and
lw be<o playiaJ to ,ood hOIIICS.
"That'• a boous for us. bccluse wo just wanted to
mike a aood film. The pedormen 1ppe:artd for
notbio1 because we never thousfit it would mate
money.•
The laconic Roberuon 11 tumina more and more
to film,, with two proj«tJ in tho pre·productiou
lllle - one with John Houston aa'd tho other with
his hou,c-maic, Martin ScomM.
Tho Houstoo film i1 hued on a IOfll Robertson
The Nlsht 'lbty Drove Old Drue Down.
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Sydney, Australia, July 19, 1978

a role - wu "a kind of modern La ~Ice tita."

Long goodbye
ROBBIE Robertson. :uitarlst
.ad Hn; writer with The
·Band, !.,.........Ith Joni Mitchell
-the most dlstlo1uished and
Influential oC all those
C1nadian1 who moved south
to transform Amerkan music.
He's been on the road. tou.rin, with the same five-piece
1roup, for a full alxteen
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backed Bob Dylu-llrst 13
,r:rs 11fkswh:yn
amplified band. and mo1t
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we didn't think that whit we
:;:r~1f:
111
wu to make music, write our

th;.i;;:e;:d hit back 1:1ln1t
the excesses or the lato
's1xlle1 with 1on;1 that
evoked I tlmeleu reel or
Amerkan1 - • mixture of
country, soul, hymni. flir
,:round music and rl>dri: "n' roll,
held toccther with the per{ect. spllt-ucond rtlythmlc
~:\:!edti;l th~~
b1~:
bctn
pl1y1na: to;ether for
years. Robertson'11 JyrlCll. 1nd
his in11:t1nlly rrco:nlsable
litutterin& JEU1tar style, made
hlin the first amona The
Band's equals.
When they decided that lire
on the road was kllhn1 them.
.1nd there were to be no more
tours. Robert"°n or:anlsed
the final historic concertThe Lut WaltJ. at S.an Fun.
cisco's
Wlnterland.
Bob
Dylan, Joni )lltchell. Vu
llorriaon, N~il Youn;, Muddy
Waters, .1nd Eric Cl1pton
were just II few or those who

nor lhue tn us, or any
thou.ahts about w he l her
people were dylnc thtlr hair
pink."
Mr :Robertson IPOke a lot.
but In slow drawl that 1
would otherwise b.ne su.,
peeled to be SOut.Mm· ntber
~~!fnedC:::td!~Tbe
had be-en Ions and eruellloc.,
.•• J wu weari111: many h1U
on the bwlnea and artistic
levels and it \ired me out'"
but the orojttu he now finds
himself Involved In may make
111 ttu1, and Ufe oo the ~d.
aum euy. Asttd about hlt
cu r re n t possibilities - he
didn't like the word .. offers'"
-he tonduded .. they are all
spa1hettl to me In my mind.
IL'I wonderful, but rl1ht now
l canl ma.ke I decision on
whether to have fish or meat,
let alone detlde anythini
else."
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an)'thln1 like thl.s bt(oreg1vlni: an lnttrview-exc:ept
maybe ei1ht yean a,ao. and
doin& a couple ofthlna:stince.
lt wu never ln our nature to
voice an oplnion--wtuit would
we do In interviews other
than talk abou.t wbat was
private to us?"
He Hid The Band hid away
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fell,'' RnbertM>n expllined,
musltal side The Band will
d):O~ bi~\lr,uft
be t0ntinuin1i-a1 a recordhappentd naturally, Some
~~I 1
odn~.al;~e
were people we'd been Inthe s1.1mmer - I'm lnterest:a
volved with, liOme were
In maklnc the first or Its
lrlendll, Aome we-re mullical
kind, the Cltiten Kine of the
influences lrom one Hpect or
video41sc, ind we've aot a
another." Robertson al10 new way or doln.1t It that's
ora:anl.ed for It tn be fllmed
extraordinary." Robertson's
and recorded: The three- all-Americana muslal style ls
1lbum set ls 1lready out, and
being revamped too, ••There's
now c:omes The List Waltz
1nother musinl project I'm
::~·ct~~b~ce~a~ftnR~~~1:~:
on ~~at'!
pu
In some ways It's I daulc opera of this rnuak~ow,
rock ftlJn - the sound Is done In the tndltlonal aensa
1
11
r:'odrd
1~~d~ii:n Wi~r:U:~;
ahow. "nle one problem 11
films.
Enctly how many
0}ri~': ~~-;,:.~ PN>Jttb be ii interested In
c:uttr a.nd lifestyle by cut·
e~hlu~e{p~t1
. Uni away to Interviews .fiYe film poulbUIUes. lnt:lud
between HCh sona. He dOH
Inc suuested work with
lhe lntenlew1 himself, ind
John Huston, and more with
he's not very tood 1t It
Martin Scorsese.
there's no real sense or Ille
"I've alway, been a·movl•
on the rotd. or the rears that
but!', but for what J do now
made the aroup stoP tranl·
lt'1 1 mauer o( rel1ll111 Pl•
Una:. kobert.111:0n t1lk1 about
alon1tcly to a project., aot
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hinted, an 1ctin1 role or some
!ef:tm:; ::::1~r::::.d,rr1i11vne·: ~urr:uid:neiJ:r aJ::1:11:z.
a coincidence that 1t'11 hip.
one or rock's i:reatest ,ullar·
w!~en.. e';'p1e~f111~rt!!
J~~!e~n«ii::;:t'~ie:it
slllvP. You Just get I normal
bclore or even conslde.red It,
perKin, put them In that
so I'm very hulunt. It's not
situation, and It drives them · In my n1ture to show up 1t
m:r.r. 11'1 llke a bo1dn,:: ,:came. 1 30 In lbe moraine at th•
You get hit on the Aide or the
atudlo and be told what to do.
head and you're not IS quick I'm u1ed to lnltllllnc whit 1
:.ir.u,':~tt~1~!ic:{h:i~~the
dOHeno~e':tb:~n~/~~:ic1,
Robertson I• the younJtnt
hoplnt The J..11t Walh would
or The Band fhe w11 ms lhl1
do II well he.re u elsewhere,
0
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~~th"/1:i\c 1l:11=~,~~n ·~:
remarkably well. ThMt who
to, to S.Ure out wbat to do
1
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why mnre ftlm ofl'en ban
followed. But ht sUII In·
sJsltd thlt hl1 old Image,
that or a recluse, II 1( JeHt

r.e~a~heH~c:.ur;-:o:e:r~~ b!i~
atlll H:e Dylan.. I've aee.nhim
for 13 years on and ofl and
we keep endln1 up to1tther...
He remembered yet 1nolhet
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The Band's Last Waltz:
. but it won't last forever

W!.:en!~
~:.":ins n:oc~
ensembles for more
0

than a

decade, decided never to ao on
the road again the result wu
The Lut Waltz - a farewell
concert-dinner, a three-record
sec. ind a multi-million dollar

feature film.
"When it was all over I wu
ready
collapse but durina the
cone.en 1 didn't have time to
think l wu ao worked up," the
,roup's luder, Robbie Robertson, said yestercby.
Tht Band'a five-hour finale was
held •t Winterland Sin Fran·
dsco, with I runt line-up u im
pra.slve as the Sl5 tickets.
Performers included Eric Clapton. Neil Di1mond, Bob Dylan,

,o

~~ ~r-·r:t~r?ie;:·;;·~:
mylou HarriL
Robcruoa ls here to promote
tht film, whleh will be rtleue.d
In Melbourne In September. He
produced the film and album.
"The reason for the concert
wu that after 16 years on cir•
cuit It became little more than a
business endeavor and not some-

w:.~/·~~
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ur!,rslci
we just had to 1Jve up somethlna."
The B&nd  Rick Danko, Levon
Helm, Ganh Hl.ld5on. Richard
Manuel 1nd Robbie Ro~n wu christened The Hawks. a
~C:~~,nzr=. for a tock-a-billy
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h~= t~~c:k
Issued the debut atl:i,
M'81ic
From the II& Jtlnk.
"'The c:onoen WilJ a vet)'
emotional thlnz; we t,.,i,t spent
hllf our lives tosether, but 1•. was
another step in arowina up • ..
Robertson said.
The Sl.5 million f\lm. which
was directed by Maron Scorvse
- director of New York. N.w
Yortc and Tui OrlVff  took
more thin 16 months to c:om-

plet,e, with . (ec:hnical problems
e1usln1 many delays.
..Just camen positions were
complicated
btcause of the
1udien«. You didn't want It to be
1nh1bitin1 for the audience and
performers." Mr. Robertson aaid.
"It 111 had to be mathematic·
ally work«:! out. The 5000' udi·
ence tappina
their feet. for
example,
was another problem
with the camen.s shakina so ~
had pipes
laid throuah the
floor."
Even the caterin1 wu bi& with
a rmted opera st.I.I• set and a
38-piece orchestra. Tb• $42,000
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and .WO litres of aravy.
..It st.a.ned Just u a concert
but it Just crew and ,rew. We
chose Wintertand because the
tlrst major concert we did wu
there, so it WU full circle. Jt wu
mathematically compl.ct.
"But It never struck us as nos
talalc. A 1o1 ot people se&ina the

li!:!!. tt ;:~

:1:ri~='rn~Ir
1
us It was all brtn1lc1 ft up to that
point. not movtn& back."
The Last Waltz. which bu al·
rudy shown in America, is bein1
billed u the third ti.Im to have
a Dolby noise reduction system
since Star W11n and Cote £o..
~
of the Tblnl KJnd.
"It wu complex because:of the
elabol'ate tKOrdin,. There wu
also DO other film to draw urrnn

~~~ns~~

Robertson said.

Tokyo, Japan, July 13, 1978
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lht road."
an:ut
tion, lbe Band will continue to

Savoy Hotel, London, England, 1978
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Robbie leaves 'e111 waltzing
By ERNEST LEOGRAND~

T

HE WALTZ THEME which dominates the begin·
ning and end or "The Last Waltz" is lushly
sentimental but beautiful in its lu hness and
when you're saying a last goodbye - as The
Band says it's doing rn this movie - a display or
scnument is justified.
..llow do you get lo the point or saying farewell
a{ter 16 years on the road?" asked The Band's guitarist, Robbie Robertson. "Usually performers keep
doinu il until someone asks them lo leave.
· \\'e quite Crankty got a little scared by the odds.
You start questioning how many airplane rides do you
gel before you u e up the odds. The Band has been
ver~ good to us and the road has been very good to us
but we didn't want to mistreat it and we wanted to
say in a proud way, 'That's it.' bring the train into the
stat,0:1 while it's still nice and shiny."
T11esday al the Ziegfeld moviegoers here can see a
permanent record or tthat last go around. performed
1hanksghoin" 1976 al the Winterland auditorium in
San Francisco. "It has one or the most complicated
sound mixes in the history or iilm," ,Jid Robertson,
who oversaw the final mix or the four-track Dolbv
stereo print. A three-record set or the sound track
alrcadv I available.
There is a glittering rosier or names involved in the
rr.o,•ie. Crom the dozens or famous musicians who perIermed. to the director, Martin Scorsese, and the camera crew headed by Laszlo Kovacs and Vilmos Zsigmond. Jonathan Taplin, formerly The Band's road
manager. had worked with Scorsese as produeer on
•· (pan
treets" and that's how that connection was
made.

Robby Robertson:

'The Last Wa:n·
is over

' ~larty had the knowledge or the music and of
1, t<·! particular artists," Robertson said. "so that we
d.da ~ have to start Crom scratch. He listens to more
music than I do. lie knows the third line from the
foc,·,h verse or songs I wrote years ago."
You'll see lots or closeups or performer's faces in
the movies but almost nothing or the audience. "It's
inlr11ming because people have never seen these peoi;!e in that way before," Robertson said, "the language

or the eyes, showing the violence and the sensuality or
lhe rrusic.
'')brty wasn't interested in showing the audience
except Crom our point or view, like 'The Red Shoes.'
II: said, 'We've already seen those kids clapping their
hcnus in a million shots.' Thu is not about the audienee H's ror the audience.
"There was a dinner served that day for the 5,000
people which be also chose not to shooL It would have
tuken on a grotesqueness. No one wanted lo convey
thdt reeling. 5,000 people eating turkeys."
Robertson already has a gripe about the reception
lo "The Last Waltz," and that is a forced bleeping or
on? word in an exchange between him and Ronnie
Hawkins in order lo preserve the movie's PG rating.
The bicep is being appealed.
In a scene in the movie Robertson recalls that
II ., ...kms. The Band's early mentor, told the Oedglings
ths t as touring performers "you won't make much
money but you'll get more (bleep) than Frank Sinatra.' Since the word already bad been used as the
name of a main female character, and quite intentionally for its leering double meaning, in "GoldCinger,"
Rnlwrtson thinks he's dealing with hypocrisy. He cited
.. All the President's Men," with its plenitude of reur:ette,· words - and its PG rating.
Getting on with new stuff, he said that. even
thouah The Band bas danced their last waltz together i;rore an audience, they still intend lo record
toaether in the studio in between pursuing personal
1,r~jf't'lS.
.
"I mvself have a tremendous number on ice." he
said. '·but first I would just like to get over my
Iaugue "
·

Interviewed by Paul Soles on 90 Minutes Live, CBC, April 14, 1978
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In Step With Scorsese's'Waltz'
BY ROBERT Hl...B~N
• There's reason to be skeptical about a movie like
"The Last Waltz." It may !lave been directed by Martin
~.
one of America's fflOll imaginative ftlm·malt·
en, and feature the claaaieal group of muaiciana ever
aaaembled for a single U.S. concert-Bob Dylan, Eric
Clapton, Joni Mitchell, Neil Diamond, Van Morrison,
Muddy Walen, Neil Young and the Band.
Still it's a rock concert ftlm and they're generally
bomring. For every motion picture with the drama of
the violence-scarred "Gimme Shelter" or the celebration of "Woodstock," there are counUeaa reels of
punchleaa and/or pretentious lhill§8 like the Rolling
Stones' "Ladies l GenUemen .. .' or Led Zeppelin's
''The Song Remains the Same.''
But "Last Waltz" is a revelation. This 26-song look at
the final appearance by the Band-America's moat dis
tinguished rock group-brings an intimacy and power
to the screen that we've rarely, if ever, seen in a concert film.
Rather than frame the action on stage In the tradl •
tional way so that the viewer feels part of the audience,
~
focuaea so lighUy on the performers that we
become part of their world. The result is at once captivating and illuminating, an exciting new dimension in
the rock experience.
I've seen 2,000 concerts over the past 10 years, many
of them from so close to the stage that you could hear
the musicians chat with each other. "Last Waltz" takes
us dramatically closer, malting us aware of the energy
and intensity that even a relatively genUe performer
like Joni Mitchell puts into communicating her music.
Scorsese also captures the shades of urgency, joy and
physical ordeal of musicians in the spotlight
But the lure of the film, which opens Wednesday at
the Cinerama Dome in Hollywood and three Orange
County theaters, ls more than technique. "Last Waltz"
also is an eloquent toast to the glories of American rock
'n' roll, especially those artists in the 1960s who took
rock from its primitive foundations to a sturdier, more
flexible form of musical-and sociological-expression.
When Dylan, Morrison, Young and the rest join on
the final chorus of "l Shall Be Released," you feel once
again the liberation and magic that these and kindred
musicians brought to a generation. It's a grand, rousing
last hurrah.

•

1 wasn't alone In being surprised at the dramatic intimacy of "Last Waltz." The Band's Robbie Robertson,
listed as the film's producer, also was struck by the way
Scorsese captured the feel or performing: "The film is

the first time you get a real view of what happens on
stage, what goes on between the musicians," he said.
"You can eee we're not up there just Jiggling and wig
gling. Performing can be very painful. In each song,
you put
whole body into iL You don't save it up.
''Thats why I think of concerts as being like prizefights. By the time you get to a certain stage, it almost
becomes individual rounds. You have to keep telling
younelf you can malte it to the end. You tell your body
it can take the punishment and strain.''
The "Last Waltz" concert was filmed Thanksgiving
Day, 1976, at San Francisco's 5,000-seat Winterland
arena. It was the fmal concert by the Band. The quintet
-Robertson, Rick Danko, Levon Helm, Garth Hudson,
Richard Manuel-would continue to record together,
but, after 16 years, there'd be no more live shows.
''The break had nothing to with the so-called 'pressures of the road,' " Robertson said at the time. "It just

rour

means the end of what is essentially a boring syndrome:
recording studio, road, recording studio, road ...
''The decision to stop touring has to be complete or
you're still in the syndrome. Even if you tell yourself
you're not going out on the road for two years, it hangs
around and gets in the way. I was talking to Van Morri·
son who hasn't been on the road in two or three years,
and he said it was sUll in the back of his mind every
dal. Someday, he knows, he'll be going back.
'By making the break complete, it becomes a positive, aggressive act. You remove touring so you can do
other things. We can devote more time to our albums
and whatever solo projects we may want.''

•

The Band chose Winterland for its farewell show be·
cause it was where the group made its first appearance
in 1969 after the release of two widely acclaimed albums-"Music From Big Pink" and "The Band"pushed the quintet to the forefront of American rock.
The Band came together in Canada in 1960 as the
backup group for rockabilly singer Ronnie Hawkins. It

first gained national attention in the mid-'60s as Bob
Dylan's support musicians.
After deciding to quit the road, the Band invited some
of the musicians it had worked with over the years to
join in the Winterland concert Once the acceptances
started pouring in, the group thought about a film.
"At first we talked about making a little videocas·
seue or something so that everyone involved might
have a souvenir. Then, we thought about putting it on
film; maybe a couple of hand-held 16mm cameras. Fi
nally, 1 got brave enough to think about asking a real
film-malter. Most of the rock 'n' roll things I've seen in
theaters and on television are embarrassing. I thought,
'Let's do it right for once.' "
The connection to Scorsese was Jonathan Taplin. A
former road manager for the Band, Taplin produced
"Mean Streets," Scorsese's brilliant glimpse of street
tension, in New York's LitUe Italy.
Though busy on several projects ( including "New
York, New York"), Scorsese was attracted to ''The Last
Waltz" for several reasons. He looked at the concert as
a cultural event that should be documented. After edit·
ing "Woodstock" and "Elvis on Tour," he also wanted
to direct his own rock film.
"I've always been interested in muse," he said. "My
father introduced me to the big bands and the music of
people like Django Reinhardt, which influenced me to
do 'New York, New York.'
·
''Then in 1955-56, 1 heard Ray Charles' 'HallelQiah, I
Love Her So' and the flipside, 'What Would I Do Without You.' That was a killer. Then, 1 came across Little
Richard, Fats Domino, Chuck Berry and Presley. That
was iL I was hooked.
"l also got into all the black groups around New
York, a lot of the songs 1 used in 'Mean Streets.' Then,
there was the music in the '60s, the music of the people
in 'The Last Waltz.' That was another great period.''
For ''The Last Waltz," Scorsese sat down with the
Band and came up with a lro-page script that gave
specific camera movements for every lyric and chord
change in the group's songs. He also assembled some of
Hollywood's moat distinguished cameramen: Michael
Chapman, Laszlo Kovacs, Vilmos Zsigmond, others .
"Being a layman, 1 was interested in how the musicians reacted to each other on stage," Scorsese said.
"There are so many films out today that call themselves musicals, but they don't deserve the name.
They're imitating playing music. They're not really
playing iL The thing 1 wanted was the excitement of
performance.''

•

The delay in the release of "Last Waltz" was caused
by Scorsese's involvement in several other projects and
the film's elaborate sound mix, Robertson said.
Not only was the movie shot in 35mm rather than the
conventional 16mm concert style, but it also reportedly
was the first rock film to use a 24-track recording system. The final print is in four-track Dolby.
The only non- Winterland footage in "Last Waltz" is
brief interviews with the five band members and three
numbers that were later recorded by the Band (and
guests) on a Hollywood sound stage.
The interviews, conducted by Scorsese, intrude the
film's only strained notes. The early breakaways to the
Band's Malibu rehearsal hall seem especially self-conscious, but the later ones fit more comfortably.
The sound-stage numbers not only provide some of
the film's most dazzling cinematic moments, but two of
the tunes ("The Weight," with the Staples, and "Evangeline," with Emmylou Harris) touch on various aspects of the American music heritage: spiritual, blues,
country, folk.
When placed alongside the Winterland songs, the
numbers show how very much the rock sounds of Dy·
Ian, the Band and others are in that historical tradition.
These are not musicians who dealt in fads or gimmicks.
Their styles are as firmly rooted in this country's musi ·
cal pulse as those of Woody Guthrie and Leadbelly.
The best of these artists, of course, are still active,
either on record or on stage. But their music Is not as
dominant as It once was. It is being far outdistanced in
the marketplace by conservative record-makers whose
music is mostly temporary and void of the '60s probing
social relevance.
That could spell trouble for "Last Waltz" at the box
office. Scorsese could have made the film more attraclive to a wider audience by adding some Woodstockish
audience scenes and split-screen visuals, but those are
old tricks. It's his purist approach to a rock concert thal
gives "The Last Waltz" its power and dignity. To compromise would have destroyed it.
Originally rated R by the MPAA because of language,
an appeal has resulted in United Artists release being
given a more appropriate PG tag. A three-record
sound-track album, including three songs not in the
film. is available on Warner Bros. •
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movie this year has
NObeenAmerican
as full of the "joy of mak-

ing cinema" as Martin Scorsese's "The
Last Waltz," his film of The Band's
Thanksgiving, 1976, concert in San
Francisco. He shot it while he was still
involved in "New York, New York"which was full of the "agony of making
cinema." In "The Last Waltz," Scorsese seems in complete control of his
talent and of the material, and you can
feel everything going right, just as in
"New York, New York" you could
feel everything going wrong. It's an
even-tempered, intensely satisfying
movie. Visually, it's dark-toned and
rich and classically simple. The sound
(if one has the good luck to catch it in
a theatre equipped with a Dolby system) is so clear that the instruments
have the distinctness that one hears on
the most craftsmanlike recordings, and
the casual interviews have a musical,
rhythmic ease. \,Vhy was it so hard to
persuade people to go see it? Were they
leery of another rock-concert film?
Were they tired of hearing about Scorsese? All of that, maybe, and possibly
something more. They swooned and
giggled over "A Star Is Born," but
"The Last Waltz" is a real movie,
and it must have given off some vibration that made them nervous. They
couldn't trust the man who'd made
"Mean Streets" and "Taxi Driver" to
give them a safe evening.
PAULINE
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When The Band staged a farewell concert in San Francisco 
they invited alongaome old friends-Bob Dylan;NeilY~
Joni Mit.cbelJ, Neil Diamond; Eric-Clapton-and a new
director Martin Sconeee. The movie he has created, reporta
Robert Palmer, may be the most oompellibg rock film ever made

one,

1be Band's laslStand

11lE BANDFOUR CANADIANS

and an Arkansan who have
been playing rock 'n' roll together since 1960-called it
quits as a performing unit
toward the end of 1976. They
decided to stage a final concert Thanksgiving njght in
San Francisco and invited
some friends and former IUk
sociates-Bob Dylan, Van'
Morrisop, Eric Clapton,
Joni Mitchell, Neil Young
and Neil Diamond, among
others-to Join Chem. The
result w48 the Last Waltz..
which one critic called •tt'9
indoor rock spectacular of
the 1970s:'
'
Martin Scorsese, director
of 1h%i Driver and Mean
Streeta, was putting the finWting touches on New York,
New York when he beard
about the Last Waltz. lo
just three weeks he 1188Cm·
bled a crew of crack cinematographers - including
Academy Award winner
Laazlo Kovaca, CL0.e Encounter« photographer
Vilmoe 1.aigmond and 7b.u
Driver photographer Mi-

Le.d

,ultari•
Robbie Robertal110
, produced the ftlm

•

chael Chapman-and wu
ready to make the first rock·
concert film with the look
and feel of a top-drawer
Holl~
musk-al. But he
didn t stop there. He Inter·
viewed The Band. drawin11
out stories from their 16
WE.EKE.SD MMJAllPUt,MAY, tt.lt

years on the road, and he
filmed them in additional'
performances on a Hollywood aouodatage. Th.e
Ltul Waltz, directed by.
Sconeee and produced by
The Band's Robbie Robert.
IOII, m~ be th,l finest rock
film of all time.
Ironically, the film will be
the firllt time many· of the
Band's fans will be able to
asaociate the five mllllicians'
namea with their faces. For
despi_te the Band's involvement in two of the most
widely publicir.ed rock tours
in history-Bob Dylan's first
rock 'n' roll tour in the mid1960a and his comeback
tour, co-starring The Band,
in 1974-and despite the fact
that Band songs such as
"The Weight" and "The
Night They Drove Old Dixie
Down" have become eon
temporary classics, ti>e
group haa always kept a low
profile, subm~ing individual personalities within a
single corporate identity.
Robbie Robertson, whose
barbed guitar aoloe reflect
the steely determination
one often in hia eyee,
doea most of The Band's
talking. When be was 13 he
was already playing_ profesaionally around 1bronto.
When he was 16 the rock:
abilly singer Ronnie Hawkins recorded two of his
aooga, and the next year he
join_ed Hawkins' backup
band, The Hawks. Within a
year the other members or
The Band -,,e Hawka, and
they were playing almost
f!Ye'l'Y night m country dance
halla, supper cluba, smalltown armories and beer
joints throughout
the
~erican
South and Mid·
west, drivin, from job to job
in Hawkins Cadillac with a
trailer full of equipmept be
hind them. After they quit
Hawkins, played around
Canada as LeYo11 and the
Hawks and then linked up
with Bob Dylan, Robbie be
came a somewhat reluctant
Band leeder. He wrote moet
of the aongs on, the group's
first album, Muaic From Bill

RECKNTLY IN LOS ANGKLES. sticking

anll Huuoa ued
to Ii" b1a Raad mat..
music theory IHIIOIUI ·
Pink, released in 1968, a nd
haa written almO!lt every
Band aong since.
Bassist Rick Danko, 33,
who sings many of The
Band's leads in a high, quawriog, unmistakable tenor,
grew up in the tobacco belt
near Simcoe, Ontario, where
he learned to play mandolin
and fiddle as.a teenager and
then got ,rwept- away by the
groundswell of early rock 'n •
roll. Richard Manuel, the
pianist, had his own bandthe Rockin'
Revols-in
Stratford, Ontario, before he
joined The Hawks. Garth
Hudson, who plays organ,
synthesir.ers and saxophones, studied classical
music and played accordion
in country bands around
London, Ontario. With his
high forehead and imposing
beard he loolca like a 19th·
century singing mMleJ', and
indeed he joined The Hawloi
only after t~ ape:ed to pay
him for lt111101l8 In harmony
and music •theory. Levon
Helm, the KJOUP'Bfeisty Ar·
kansan and one of the finest
drummers in rock, was a 14·
year-old guit.aril!t when he
beJan pla,Ying around the
MIS8i.ssipp1-Arlumsas Delta.
Before be headed up to Can·
ada to join the Hawloi he led
a band called the Jun11le
Bush Beaters.
0

three members of The Band
were at Village Beoorders, a
plush, softly lit recording
atudio where --pop· and jazz
eeuionago on day and night..
They -,.e working on the
three-record soundtrack,
album for TM Last Waltz,
which includes Robertson 'a.
new MLast Waltz Suite" as
well as concert material.
Danko was touring with a
band of his own at the time.
promoting his first solo
album.lielm, who still lives
in Woodstock, New Yorkthe other four musicians
have moved to Malibu-was
home putting iogether a
tour wtth the aJl-star group
that accompaniea him on his
firllt solo album. The shy,
bearded Manuel, who also
does his share of lead singing, was in the studio working on a vocal while Hudaoo
listened studiously. Robert·
son, whowas supervising the
session, took time out to
talk.
Robbie is ~ng ror a rock
'n' roll veteran. He wu 3'2
when The Last Waltz was
filmed, which means that he
had been playing with
Danko, Helm, Manuel and
Hudson for half his life.
"When you're on the road
that Ion,(. he tell'I Scorsese
in the Alm, "the numbf!ra·
begin to scare you:' In Los
Angeles he did not seem
scared, just tired; ho was
working late every night on
the album and keepingdaytime office hours as producer
of the film:
"We were 16 years on the
road,' he said, li11hting tho
first of a seriffl of cigarctteH
and settling into a chair in
the studio's cluttered office.
"Eil!hl downtown and eight
UP.town. Thero wasn't much
d1frerence-diffel't'nt cla1111
hotels, different class transport.a ti on. The first part was
dangerous, but we were
young enough that we
would 10 anywhere. do anything and really not know
any Hetlel'. The second part
was dangerous too. hut not
;n the sense of somebody

a knife in your
throat. It's more dangeroes
on a- head level, It can spoil
you and suck ~u right in:' •
Aftl'I' so many )'('lll'S to
gethe.r The Band hanlly
needs 'an excuae for quittinJ!
the road. But Hobert&on a
explanation is not entirely
convincing. Ever since they
made their Big Pink album
and began lo think about
touring on their own, the
musicians in The Band have
gone their own way. 'lb begin
with there was their music, 11
country-tinged
but hard.
rocking evocation of American history· that reaffirmed
traditions of culture and
place when nl08t rock musicianll seemed bent on destroying the~ The vear of
Big PinJt, 1968, was the.year
of ~D. Haight-Asbbury,

Richard Manuel
once played Southern
Ontario .. a Rockln' Revol
p11ychcdelic
light shows.
When The Band played its
first engagement
1111 The
Band in 1969, they demanded that the liKht 11how
he turned off. "There w1111 u
whole movement l(oinl( un
that we didn't ft.oel part uf at
all:' Roberteon remembers.
"All of II sudden pttrunts he·
came the enemy, the people
who did all the harm. A11 far
aa we knew, our parents
weren't different from anybody clse'11, arid they were
doing their best:'

ing-and the hiatuses lasted
as loog as two yean-the
memben1 of The Band lived
quietly in Woodstock, making mus.ic with friends and
living up to the retiring
• image perpetuated by the
title song.of their third
album,~
Fright.
Reclusivenesa probably
cost the gro!,.lp money and
suceese. They rarely per·
formed or gave interviews to
promote an album release,
and they never bad a sizable
pop hit after the first two
albuma. The later records
did not always please critics
either,
and Robertson
admits that several were
completed hurriedly to
i.t Rick Danko.
J1'eW up In the tobacco belt meet contractual commitments, with some of the
near Simcoe, Ontario
musicians q>ntributing ltl!III
than they should have be
The Band made eight
albums in as many years. cause of drinking. drugs and
other personal problems.
and although they never
really related t.o the rock But ·there waa firat-class
muaic on all the albums, and
mainstream, they carved
out a nicheoftheirown. The the muaic won them new
brown-covered album re- friends, including Martin
leased in 1969, The Band, Soo111e11e. Jonathan Taplin,
remains their masterwork.
who produced Mmn Street.With everyone switching
and aerved as executive proinstruments
frequentlyducer few The Las; Wailz,
Helm from drums to man was 1be Band'• road 'man·
dolin and guitar, Manuel
ager from 1968 until 1971.
from piano t.o drums and so Soon after the group decided
t.o stop touring he got Rob
forth- the sound is mercurial and curiously archaic, ertson and Scorsese to·
like it 19th-<.-entury tintype.
gether. "When I firat met
The songs are some of Rol>- Sooame," 'laplin ~
"he
erl.8on 's best. The almoe(
was working 88 a film edit.or
muddy sound quality was on a movie called Elvia on
deliberate. •tt was a home- Thur. So I knew he wu int.o
rock 'n' roll. We always
made record~ Robbie ~.
"'and we got used t.o listening
talked about it, and a lot of
to it in a certain wa,.y. When MN.n Si.rPttaia set t.o rock
it came time to mix it. they 'n' roll. But I didn't really
put all the usual sizzle and know how much he liked
echo and limiting on it and The Band. His undenltandit struck us as a distraction.
ing of their mus.ic was 80
So we ju11t didn't do iL" Tiu! deep it wu 88t.onishing:'
Banc/ 18 the only 1960s rock
~rtaon apeee. "Marty
album that sounds like it has that rock 'n' roll backwa11 recorded in 1880. Sub
ground. He'a aot a lot or old
sequent Band albums had a country in him, but he's
slicker, more inviting trur· really a young Americanface. but even when they rebel. There are a lot of great
strained to be contemporary
people, but.)e was the one to
they 80Unded like the voice do it with, the one who
or e,tperience.
really knew it. Would you
The Band's live shows, likie t.o meet him?"
too, were anomalies. "Our
whole thing WM to go out LAff 'nlB l'OUDWlNG AYJ'BR.
there and play as good a11 we noon Martin Soonieee was in
could" Robertson recalla,
his olfice on the MGM lot,
lighting another cigarette.
talking 90ft)y and very rap"Other people were going idly into a telephone. He's a
out and pulling out their abort man with a craggr.
hair and screaming, with profile and a 9uick, impu •
lights going on and off'. lliw manner. H• office walls
What we were doing was were COYered with poatera
probably fairly boring, but from muaicala, comedies,
that.'s what we did" Rocle of wboduni"-, ecience fiction,
Age,,, The Band'a live all kinds ot film& Stuffed
album. ill anything but bor· looaelea[ binders were
ing. But the group did not stacked on bis desk, and
perform live very often. wbeD be finilhed hia teleWhen they were not tour· phone-<:Ooftraation Seer-
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sese 'began 'waving one
around. "I wrote scripts for
all the songs in thg ahow
during the three weeks before the concert:' he said,
speaking just as softly and
just as fast as he had on the
phone. The mild, high quality of hia voice seemed t.o
mask an almest feverish intensity, not.surprising in a
direct.or who would plunge
int.o a project like Tiii! Last
Waltzdirectly after working
22 ~
straight on Nf!WJ
York,Nffl1 York. He let the
script fall on his· deak and
opened it.
"This is 'Cripple Creek:
Drum and guitar are important instruments. Lidlting
bl~ck, curtain up, headlights, camera 7 drift in,
camera 6 on Lewn, camera 5
on guit.at.' ·The saipt- went
on for page after page. Every
line of The Band'a compact,
tightly structcured songs had
been translated int.o visual
ideas-ligbting, anglt111, cam·
era mowmeot. "Their songs
gave me the feeling or an
expanse, a vision;' Scorsese
said. "Ans.I the ,.,ay they
came out in concert-we
would watch tlie footage
and not be able to watch it
again for a day and a half.
We would come home
drained .. But listen, l made a
film about my parents, Italian-American., and or all
my films, 114lian-Amuican
and TM Lut Mbltz are my
favorites. l hold thia film as
cloeely aa that:'
The film that haa emerged
from Sconeee'I paaaion for
The Band'1,rnuaic i1 as
sharply drawn and fast·
moving •
Robbie Robert·

on the songs' meanings by
inten:utting C.'Onversations
with members of1'h\, Band.
ln one memorabt...quenre
Lewn Helm talks about hia
early expo&(lre to travelling·
tent shows anditea that in
the South, c untry and
blues and 'chu
music all
blended together:- Scorsese
asks
what the blend was
called and Le:von smiles and
says, "rock 'n' roll:' From
this, Scorsese cu~s to
Muddy Wa.ters leading The
Band through "Mannish
Boy.' Tiie connection ma,
not please purists-Wat.en•
a bluesman, not a rock 'n'
roller-but
the song and
Muddy's strutting perf'or·
mance are the very esaence
of rock 'n' roll. "That tranaition;' Robbie. says, "geta
right to the point:' •
So does the rest of the
concert footage. With..wo
cameras Scol'!le8e 11ehieved
an intimacy and richnthat previous rock filmahave
hardly hinted at. When Bob
Dylan is cuei"'{ a transition
from one aon, mto another
The Band v1aibly· ten&el.
When Eric Clapton ii soloing and his guitar atrap
,naps, Robbie immediately
cowrs for him with a guitar
aoloofhiaown. The moment
was 80 adroitly handled that
the concert audience missed
ft. but with a camera on
·Clapton and another on
Robert.son, Sooneae got it
all
The key cameraa,.atage
len and atar,.~?,ht. were
manned by
Kovacs
and Bobby Byrne, who have
worked 811 a tam for years
and are past masters at covering each other's sbota.
Each waa capable of going it
alone. During
mosl or
Waters' "Manniab Boy"
Kovac'a camera wu the only
one in operation. ("There's a
reason ftObody abot a rock
concert in 35mm before;•
aays Sconeae. ·with tbelle
camera, you usually ahoot
for a few minutes and then
at.op and iaet the light&
People told U8 the e&mel'M
would bum up.") But that
one camera was enough:
Kovac'a footage of Wat.en'
performance is u se.nsit.iw
and detailed 88 anythi03 in
the film. "Luzlo 
iike
Muhammad' Ali~ 118)'1 Rob
ertson. "He went all 16
~1-•
round.a. Aftff the concert he
Helm, tlNt •wr. Hwa la
just grinned and tapped the
~k,N\brk
m~ine of bil camera aJ\41
son aong. The musical
said, 'I don't know what the
perfonnaM9 dloee"n from
other fellows got. but tab a
the 6-bour ClOIKert a.re in·
look at what I got:•
tftl8e and imolving. and thg • In m<l8t rock fi Ima muaiditeetor ha prorided a gloea cia.rw play ai:ad lilm rnakera

a

rum

the event. Thi
Last Waltz is different. It

document

repreaents a real collaboration between a creative
film maker and creative
_musicians, and one suspects
that any negative reviews by
film critics will seize on just
this point. Scorsese's New
Yon\, New York failed with
many critics-and
with
some audiences as well-because it was neither fish nor
fowl. It was, as Scorsese
notes, "a mi1ture of Hollywood fake, which l love,
·.ad so-called reality. Of
COUl'N it isn't really Nat:'

But somehow the troubled
low, affair between Robert
De Niro and Liza Minelli
seemed almost too real for
the stagey production
numbers that framed it.
Parts of, The Lasl Waltz
are similarly jarring. The
transitions
from concert
footage to aome Band performances shot on a Hol1 ywood soundstage are
particularly. abrupt, not beca1111e one ml88C8 the concert
atmosphere, which does not
intrude very 1ignificantly in
the film, but becaWJe the
energy and focus of the
music are so different. "You
ahould accept the many dif·
rerent thinp in the film and
understand that it has its
own way or going about
thinp:' Scoraeee 118,YL Mit'a
meant to take you on a musical voyage:' 'it doell just
that. The Band's music and
penM>nalitiea dominate the
film, and if too many aee_ms
are showing, it's beca1111e the
music·a integrity would not
have been well served by
cleYer transitions. Whatever
film critica think of The
Lal Waltz, though, The
Band'a audience-t.he rock
'n' roll audience-is goi03 to
l~it.
Wa&Ul)MAOAIINll,IIIAY,_

THE ATLANTA CONSTITIJ'l10N
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THE LAST
WALTZ . . In \;\/hich
l\1a1lti11 Scorlsese
Regains If is
']Ot1cl1;and a

l{<)bbit\ Hobertsor
Becon1cs a
lVIati11e(~ Idol,

1

Concert J3eco111cs
a ]_.pgend

L

B~ (~hris

I l<x.lenfiel< I

PHOTOGRAPHS IIY111CH'A1l0 CREAMER (TOP). KEN REGAN

ATE ONE AFTERnoon at Manin Scorsese's
house, Robbie Robertson
greeted the day with a hang011er and a ghoulish laugh.
Tall, thin and pale, he
propped himself up with cigarettes and coffee. Beneath the blear and sleep was a
dramatic counrenance-rhe sullen eyelids
and confident gnn of the man holding
cards. His voice sounded like a coal car
rolling our of the mines; it sounded like
a lot of years. "It's iust a too-much-fun
headache;' he said.
Many afternoons of late he has awakened at the movie director's house. It's been
a regular bachelor pad since tlieir marnages broke up. They have spent a year of
rughrs working on their movie, The Last
Wa/Jl. Robenson, guitanst and songwriter
for the Band. as now a movie producer. He
comes off well 111 die picture, of course.
Smashing, even. A potential matinee idol.
Some United Artists executives saw the
first footage and imniediarely offered him
second lead behmd Sylvester Srallone 111
F.I.S.T. He bowed our.
Scorsese's is an unassuming house,
perched over a valley; ominous movie posters are framed everywhere (Roben Donar
as b,lled in the bathroom as "Phantom
Lover or Evil Genius?"). Robertson was
getting a crash course on movies from
Scorsese, who once taught film 111 college.
Stacked in rhe comer were sixreen-mrlhmeter ptinrs of art movies and rough-guy
flacks. Plus this: Cream's Farewell Con(erl
film. They'd kept a lor of nights together.

For years Scorsese has kept rock & roll
hours-or was at grave robbers' hours?
After suffenng has own last walrus last
year and savoring naught but ebe dregs of
gossip and unapprecianve reviews, Scorsese spent many, many frazzled. sleepless
nights wairmg for dawn and watching rhe
all-mghr movies rum into k,ddae programs.
As for starting up hrs next movie, Raging
Br,/1, he felr only "terror," and would continue ro feel so unril the first screenings of
Last Waltl proved that he'd had good
mstinccs after all. So it was worth those
till-dawn sessions ar sound labs that ran
up much of this movie's I! D rmlhon cosr.
Scorsese and Robertson are the same
age and boast char they grew up on the
same jukeboxes. Both seem to have a
strong sense of destiny. Both embrace the
romance of a dangerous life. Like delinquent saints, they offer ,hear work ro the
audience as a hard-boiled religious experience. Robertson knows how to unpee] a
poetic phrase, but Scorsese, with his knack
for bloodcurdling declarations, can make
any can-of-beans act seem hke a curtain
scene at the opera. (Scorsese: "Robbie tells
me when he gets out there and does a song,
n's like a round in a pnzefight. Of course,
my next film IS about a pnzefighter, Jake

Martin Sc.-orM•!if'(top) and
Hobbit' Rnbt•rtNon; waltzln,:
(•rl.-brllh>s Nt>II Diamond. Joni
~lll("ht>II. Nt>II Young, Danko.
Merrison. Dylan. RolN.'rbion
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LaMona. And I feel everyrhing I do is like
a round in a priufighr, wherher it's a conversanon, a film, or-you know?")
In Robertson's opinion, rhis ~ I. 5 million,
~ar-and-a-half-long producrion was more
rhan a Thanksgiving Day concert at Winrerland, cracking the hymnbooks wirh wise
and famous cronies like Muddy Waters,
Joni Mitchell, Neil Young, Paul Butterfield, Van Morrison and Neil Diamond. Ir
was kissing rhe road goodbye. Ir was
removing your hat and taking stock.
''We just didn'r know the next time when
people like rhis were gonna ger rogether,
for whatever reason," Robertson explained
earnestly. ''I was a hrde nervous about leering 11 slip by."
As rhe cast of supporting characters
grew, so did Robertson's original concept
of a home movie, unril he figured he had ro
enlist a real filmrnak,-. Rock music on film
he had seen before, and it was all "Hornble .... Thar's another reason ro do rhis. I
warched music on relevision and in movies,
and I asked myself, 'ls rlus the line of work
I'm in?' Because ifn is, Ifind ir embarrassing, obnoxious and very poorly done-so less
than listening to music in my imagmarion,"
Scorsese he'd met years before when his
old company manager, Jonarhan Taplin,
produced M~t1n Streets, a srreer-punk
drama orchesrrared by a jukebox. Scorsese
had just escaped a grueling, twenty-rwoweek shoot on Nea York, Nv,, Yon: and was
living on nerves and smelling salts.
"I hn on him ar rhe worsr possible nme,"
grinned Robertson. "He had rhe pby rhing
coming up [direcnng Lua Minnelli m The
A<t J, rhen rhe hrrle film he was gomf ro do
with Steve Prince !An A mer1<m, Bery • I just
rold him whar was going ro happen, and he
said, 'Holy Jesus!' 1 rold hun, 'l realize

ftolM!rtso~Mitchell:

kissing
the road goodbye, N"movlng your hat, taking s~k.

you're in a bind; if rbere were anybody else,
I'd ask rhem. I have ro come 10 you.' He
said, 'I can'r afford ro pass ir by.' There was
no 'Let me rhink it over.' It was 'When do
we srart?'
"It was such a relief ro do II wirh him,
since he was already ninety percenr rhere.
He knows rhe music as well as I know ir.
Obscure songs on rhe fourth album, fifrh
song on rhe second s,de-he knows rhe
words ro rhe rhird verse."
Instead of rhe usual rock movie crew
w11h hand-held srxreen-rrullimerer cameras, rhey called our Hollywood's best technicians, a full complement of wide-screen
professionals headed by cameraman
Michael Chipman, who lir up some of rhe
interview scenes like outtakes from T""'
Dnrer, lus last movse wirh Scorsese. The
Winrerland stage was dressed up like an
antebellum ballroom, and on rhe sidelines
was a recording engmeer, Ir was enough
hoopla to make some guests nervous, and
some ask what ro wear.
Ont guest wore an 1ndecenrly large
lump of coke in hrs nosrrrl, and rhe picture
had ro be doctored to remove the cocaine
booger, Ht will remain nameless here,
because you'd only nuss his number for
stanng ar hrs nose.
Dr. John, on rhe other hand, wore a
smoking Jacket. beret and pink bow ne. He
looked like Dizzy Gillespie's valet. His
"Such a Night" was very friendly, and you
could feel ir.

Ont staggering aspect of the concert
footage is rhat the viewer feels as privy to
the onsrage emotions as any musician
there. The big-time cameras pocked up all
the looks, eyes and glances. The coverage
is nearly perfect and puts 10 shame all those
murky rock movies of rhe past that showed,
for instance, guitarists writhing ro solos
from another parl of the soundtrack.
When he was an editor on Woodst0<k,
Scorsese became known as the "King of
the Tnple Screen." Bur Tb« Last Wt1ltt
doesn't need any fancy montages. He
worked wirh a 150-page script and had rhe
lighting cued almost to the chord changes.
The sound. laid down on a full studio
twenty-four-crack machine, was mixed by
Rob Fraboni onto four-track Dolby stereo
sound for the theaters and sets a new standard. It's nice ro have rhe new sound rechnology used for something more rhan a
calamity movie.
Future rock moviemakers will have to
duplicate this extraordinary sound quality,
but even if rhey use more cameras rhan on
&,,-Hur and round up more stars rhan
rhere are in henen, they would still have to
find the emotional pitch that makes this one
an inspiring farewell goomb.J,.
1r is balanced by just enough interviewing, backstage and in rhe Band's rehearsal
clubhouse, Shangri-La. Garth Hudson
remains the enigmatic forehead-hasn't he
always looked like a 1949 Hudson? Richard Manuel sounds like a rumble in the
alley. Robe rt son stands ready to mop up
any comers, even Clapton.
Scorsese rook them 10 a movie sound
stage for a few numbers-"The Weighr;'
with the Staple Singers, and "Evangeline;'
wirh Emmylou Harris-to fully unleash the
snaking cameras.jusr as he'd been doing all
those months on Nev York, Nv,, York.
Scorsese came 10 admit rhat his big-band
picture IS really a prelude to rhe rock picture. Both pictures move from gritty realism ro sound-stage gloss, and II is the grit
rhar is memorable.
Onsrage wirh Ronnie Hawkins, rhey are
relaxed as hell; Hawkins acts as if Robbie's
guitar solo is so hot rhat he has 10 fan it wirh
his cowboy har. Robenson recounts rhe
Hawkins promise upon their first partnership: rhey wouldn't get much pay, bur they
would get more pussy than Frank Sinatra.
Larer, Richard Manuel reveals that, as far
as women went, he just wanted 10 break
even.
Closing wirh Dylan, the Band does nor
look so relaxed. Dylan, shrouded in a white
hat and curls, smgs "Forever Young" and
with scant wammg, drifts inro "Baby let
Me Follow You Down." Ir sounds less
a lover's plea than a call for bruises and
pillage.
There was in fact some cantankerousness about The Last Wt1/tt from Dylan-a
man who likes ro conrrol all that he
touches-as to whether he gave his permission to be in any film. He cLd nor want to
compere wirh his own movie, Ren<Jldo &
Clar", a tour fantasia shor in a style rhar
harkens back 10 rhe rough curs of the Su,ries. ( In the Hollywood movie he comes off
as a clouded phanrom; m lus own rnovse
he's rather splorchy.] The argument
seemed to be rhar he wanred hrs own movie,
distributed by hrs brorber in Minnesota, to
hir first m certain cines,
Bur after all, 11 was Dylan who rook
them at the midpoint of therr sixreen-year
career and put them on wheels of fire. With
this crowd rhe land of Woodstock became
holy rurf. Dylan's okl manager, Alben

Grossman, rook the Band, secluded in a big
pink house after eight years ofbarhoppmg,
and made sure their noble and enigmatic
reentry into public life.
However. the release of Mrui< from Big
Prnk in 1968 aroused only a few piddling
tour offers. Then bassist Rick Danko
broke his neck, and m rhe healing time the
Band's reputation was spread by the likes of
Enc Oapron and George Harrison. So
when Bill Graham corralled them at Winterland in Apnl of 1969, it was hailed as a
second coming.
They played the Woodstock festival
("Looking at the audience:' Roberrson
remembers. "was like looking into purgatory"), but were not in the resultant film
because Grossman had ruled against any
cameras withm spitting distance of rheir
stage.
"Alben enjoyed saying no, too. We
kinda followed his insnncrs. We were never
thar out front in telling people how we felt
about it. Ir wasn't our business. But wrrh
Marty we were able to do ir,"
With Marty they made shmy their last
srand. Bur Robenson gets just a little testy
in explaining that this was no plate-threwing divorce case:
"For us, it was a much bigger decision
rhan 1ha1. We weren't moving apart at all.
Bur this thrng-we'd spent half our lives on
the road. Ht1/f our fn.es ." A significant look
appeared beneath the droopy eyelids. "I
mean, our whole upbringing. Eve., rhingrhe rules, rhe street-that's where we gor ir
from. We felt like a debt. a very warm spot.
We felt it was incredibly cruel and dangerous, somerhing that could eventually just
call your number," He suddenly snapped
lus fingers. "We had come to a point: we
could rell something was gorng 10 happen.
Something wrong. Somerlung .... And rhos
I.Sll't talking about the guys individually,
rhis is ralking about the Band as a rrain
itself. Ir was us, saying goodbye 10 the
road.
"You could say, 'Big deal, saying goodbye ro the road.' For us, II was a big
thing. S,xteen ~ars." Confidenrial voice:
"Goodbye to anything after sixtttn years 1s
srrong ....
"This could be a gloomy siruarion. We
could jusr not say anyrhmg. Or, we could
do II like a New Orleans funeral. But people can'r resist rhe soap--0pera element.
'Saying good~ 10 rhe road, New Orleans
funeral'-11 all sounds romannc. Bur it
doesn't grve you rhar P,ople magazine sausfacrion: 'Tht din-let's get some dirt on
11.'0

Okay, I said. Lei's go all rhe way. You
could break up rn rhe manner of Sam &
Dave, amid ha,ry stones of backstage
knife fighrs.
Robertson seemed interested. "I
rhought about II already. Sam & Dave. Ir's
either Sam & Dave or rhe Mills Brothers.
We JUSt don't want 10 be our rhcre until
people say, 'Listen, we've heard you a million rimes. You're old men, go home.'"
Robenson ht up anorher c1garerre. "You
know, the story behind Th,, last Wt1/Jl is
fnghrenmg. Ir's all a coincidence, but ...
many, many last walrus w1rhm The Lall
Hl,,/t~- I feel like getting rhis proJecr done
,nth.
More rhan that he wouldn't say. He
offered a painful grimace and a laugh thar
could've been a bowling ball rolhng around
in a hollow washtub. I le sure had a stylish
way wirh that c1garerre. Even Bette Davis
would ask for lessons.
PHOTOGR,\PH DY KEN REG,\N
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HE LONG
BLACK
Cadillac ground to a stop in
the Delta Supper Club's
dusty parking lot and gave a
shudder, as if 1t were glad to
be rid of rbe weight of the
traikr it was pulling. The six young men
who got out, squinting in the bright
Arbnsas sun, were dressed for the road, in
bl1.1t jeans and plaid or cowboy shirts. The
older one, Ronnie Hawkins, was in his late
twenties. beefy, filling his tight cloches, his
hair teased and greased with a spit curl
hanging down over his forehead. The
others were kids in their late teens, gangly,
miming the by-now-rirualiud attitudes
rock & roll cool. They looked :!round at
the West Hekna afternoon for a minute,
sizing up two locals who were giving them
the eye from a weather-beaten Chevy
pickup truck, and then Hawkins led them
into the club and over to the bar, nor to
dnnlc, though they could hold their own at
thar, bur to look.
Ronnie fdr along the wooden bar until
he found a Jagged seam. "Well boys;' he
said in his rangy Ozark drawl, "here It is,"
The seam ran all the way down the bar and
all the way through the thick wood. It
seems that one mght a Billy Bob or Jimmy
Lee from the country around Helena had
gotten into a light and been evrered from
the establishment. Being smashed on rotgut whiskey and not about to take that kind
of rrcaunent, he stumbled to the back of his
pickup, pulled our his chain saw, burst
through the from door of the club and let

the thing rip. AU the good old boys went
scrambling out the windows and the door,
bu, Billy Bob didn't even see them. He JUSt
went straight for the bar, lowered thar
whirring blade, and sawed the bar m two.
That was the genesis of the famous chainsaw story, which musicians all over the
South heard and told, even if they didn't
believe it. "Yep," said Hawkins, almost
reverently, "this is where it happened. See,
here's where they gllltd it back together."
It was 1961, and Robbie Robertson,
who'd replaced Fred Carter Jr. as lead guitarist in Hawkins' backup band, the
Hawks, Just a few months earlier, was still
walking around this fabled country in a
daze. Ht was seventeen, bu, he'd been
around, playing rock & roll 1n hos native
Toronto since he was thirteen, wriung a
couple ofho, tunes and going to New York
when he was fifteen to watch Hawkins record them, gernng that call when he was
sncteen-·'We need us a gwrar player,
come on down"-and riding a Greyhound
from Toronto all the way down to Fayetteville and then to West Helena, on the
Mississippi River, smack in the middle of
the delta. Ir was blues country. Those grov.

11.obble RolN.•rtHOn (lefl) was
the Orst Canadian to join the
lla•ks; Rlc!k Danko (abo'l'e),
Mnllten b~· ruc.-k & roll In hlN
Ntrly h'C.'ns, was the se<-ond.
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elly voiced singers and storming black
metal guitarists Robbie had been ~ring
on tbe radio, on ckar Toronto nights when
h., could puU in John R.'s show on WLAC
from Nashville, actually stalked these dark
bottom lands, cypress swamps, dusters of
board and tar-paper croppers' shacks and
cotton fields baking in the sun.
Robbie knew the music; along with
James Burton, Dale Hawkins,
Roy
Buchanan and a few other punks, h., was
ooe of a handful of white guitarists who
were playing It. But the music was one
thing; the place was something else. Levon
Helm. th.e intense, wiry drummer who was
to initiate him into its mysce~s, met him at
th.e Hekna bus station and took him out to
th.e Hdm farmhouse, which was built on
stilts to keep it dry during spring floods
when the Big Muddy overran its banks.
Levon's dad, a cotton farmer, cold tales that
made rbem split their sides laughing. and
his mother cooked food that made chem
split their sides eating. Later, with Levon at
the wheel, Robbie had a look at the town.
There were black folks everywh.ere-h.e
could remember seeing only a few in his
entire life-and even tbe white folks talked
like them. in a elude, rolling Afro-English
that came out as heavy and sweet as molasses but could rum as acrid as turpentine if
your accent or behavior were strange.
By the time Robbie had been with the
Hawks a few months, the original Arkansans, except for Levon, had been replaced
by Canadians. Earnest young Rick Danko,
who knew some country fiddle and mandolin but had been smitten by rock & roll
fever when he was in his early teens in the
Canadian tobacco belt, was first. Then came
Richard Manuel, a smoky-voiced screamer
and master of the art of rhythm piano. "The
piano was used as a rhythm instrument, with
solos on organ or guitar or sax;• Robbie
explains. "So when you stopped playing
rhythm to play a solo, the rhythm wouldn't
drop out-the piano was still holding it."
The last to join was Garth Hudson, who~
been classically muned and agreed to come
only after the others promised him a token
fee in exchange for regular lessons in music
theory and harmony. It seemed to satisfy his
parents, who imagined a different kind of
musical career for their son.
The musical director was Levon, who'd
come to the Hawks from ·a Helena group
called the Jungle Bush Beaters and liked his
rock & roll hard and raw. Hawkins had had
some hits in the brash rockabilly vein of the
late Fi fries and early Sixties- "Odessa:'
"Mary Lou"-and liked Levens siyk, but
by 1961 or '62 therewerechangesinthe air.
The band added saxophonist Jerry ~nfound so 11 could play soul tunes like Bobby
Blue Bland's "Tum On Your Lovelight,"
With Garth on organ they sported two
keyboards and a sax; with Garth on sax they
had a soul band's horn section. And despite
his classical trairung, Ganh developed a
saxophone style in ch., classic mold. Even
today, he will tell you that the art of rock &
roll saxophone playing was all but lost in the
late Fifi:ies and the early Sixties with the
introduction of the Otto Link metal mouthpiece and the arrival of King Curtis and
Boots Randolph and their strangled,
chicken-clucking sound.
"When the music got a little too far out
for Ronnie's car," Robbie remembers,'(or
he couldn't cell when to come in singing, he
would tell us thar nobody bu, Thelonious
Monk could understand what we were
playing. Bue the bi&, thing wtth b11n was that
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he made us rehearse and practice a lot.
Often we would go and play until one a.m.
and then rehearse until four. And I practiced incessantly; I could go for it until my
lingers were JUSt raw. I was interested in
doing what those ocher people couldn't do;
I really wanted co be good:'
They all drove from gig to gig in the
Cadillac, with their equipment in the
trailu. The circuit extended from Arkansas, Mississippi and Tennessee up
,hrough Missouri. Then there was the
Canadian part: Toronto and out into
Ontario. Sometimes they would drive
hundreds of miles, from warm, almost
tropical weather into sheets of freezing rain
or snow. Levon remembers Hawkins looking out at an icy Canadian landscape from
rbe speeding Caddy, rurning co him gravely
and saying. "Son, it's as cold out there as an
accountant'sheart,"
But Arkansas, Ronnie's and Levon's
home state, was their headquarters and
prime stomping ground. Across its length

Lvon
Helm was the llawk.11'
only remalnln,: Arkansan •

and breadth they ....,re legends, and not JUSt
for their music. Local bands did copy their
arrangements note for note, and budding
guitarists got both their kicks and their
licks from catching Robbie at national
guard armory dances or country roadhouses. "But the Hawks could eat and pop
pills and fuck with the best of 'em,"
remembers a veteran Arkansas rocker.
"Ronnie knew every whore between Helena and Toronto."
The lifestyle was decidedly fast. In central Arkansas, for example, they often
played the Oub 70, a big barn of a place
just off the two-lane blacktop of highway
70 between the Link Rock city limits and
the Jacksonvilk air force base. There was a
brisk business in amphetamines in the
parking lot, To get into the club you had co
get past a bouncer who sat in a link
glassed-in booth under a blue light, checking IDs. Sometimes a local with his T-shirt
skews rolled up co his shoulders would sit
down in front of the bandstand, chug-a-lug
a quart of vodka, chug down a quart of beer
for a chaser and dare anybody to start a
fight. Somettmes a gang of tough Yankee
slum kids from the air base would mock the
Arkansas Razorback cheer, "Sooiee Pigs,"
by yelling "Soooieee, Pigshit," and then
there would be real trouble: chairs and
rabies Aying, bottles breaking, black eyes
and more money out of the till to pay off
the cops. After a night of that, che Hawks
would pack, get in their Caddy and drive
up into the Ozarks to Fayenevillt, Razorback Valhalla, where they sometimes had
to wade across a floor that was literally
knee-deep 1n beer cans in order to get to
the stage. Mostly, though, ch.ey played

Garth llud.-n ,=ave.._ns
In
musleal dwory and harnNmy.

roadhouses. "You<! JUSt be driving along,"
says Robbie, "and there'd be this place, out
on the road somewhere. At night people
would come from all around, it would be
packed. You could tell by looking at it that
11 was only gonna be there for a short while,
that somebody was gonna torch it at any
given moment. It happened a lot. We'd play
in a club and go back a year later and they<!
have bum, it down and built a new one,"
The Hawks split from RoM1e Hawkins
in 1963 and worked for a time under
Levon's feisty, determined leadership. And
they almost became Sonny Boy Williamson's backup band instead of Bob Dylan's
in the mid-Sixties.
"We were in West Hekna,just hanging
out and talking about the music;' says Robbie. "Levon had grown up listening to
SoMy Boy on King Biscuit Time [broadcast over KFFA radio tn Helena] and we
thought about him and said, maybe he's
here. So we went down to the hollerLevon knew where everything was-and we
asked some people if Sonny Boy was
around. They said, 'Yeah, he's playing
down at the cafe! We went down and there
he was, a big tall man in a bowkr hat, white
hair and a white goatee, wearing a suit heel
had made in England that was gray on one
side and black on the other, and the reverse
on the back. He looked kind of ... line.
"Levon introduced himself and said,
'Can we go somewhere to play some music?' Sonny Boy cook us to these friends of
his, this woman had a place where she sold
bootleg corn liquor. Well, thatsruffisoutrageous. We got drunk, drunlt, and we all
played. Man, he played the harmonica
inside out. He~ put the whole thing inside
his mouth and play it. I kept noticing him
spitting in chis can. I thought maybe he was
chewing tobacco. I was wandering around
at one point and I looked in the can and 1t
was blood, he was spitting blood. It was a
gruesome sight, and I was so drunlc .•..

"Things got a Lnk weird there. There
were all these young guys around trying to
hustle us, and they were an-aid of Sonny
Boy-he was the only legend around the
neighborhood, and It was also a known fact
that if you fucked wich him he would cut
you. But eventually there were just too
many people, So we all kft and smuggkd
him mto our moeel=rbey didn't allow black
people in th.ere, you unckrstand-and we
just pla)'ed and played, and he couldn't
believe it. He'd been to England and played
with the Yardbirds and some other groups,
and he told us, 'They're awful. They want
to play the blues so bad and they play it so
bad ... .' Anyway,...., really got on, and we
made all these plans, things we were gonna
do together. Then we went to play in New
Jersey and we got this letter from Sonny
Boy's manager or whoever he was, saying
that he had passed. Tuberculosis."
Levon and the Hawks didn't spend all
their time in the South, not by a long shot.
They would play in New Jersey and Pennsylvania and pop into New York to see
some of the Brill Building songwriter types
they'd met when they recorded there wich
Hawkins: Neil Diamond, Doc Pomus,
Leiber and Stoller. They spent some time
in Chicago, where they got to know Paul
Butterfield and Mike Bloomfield and went
with them co blues clubs on the South Side.
They gigged regularly in Canada. It was on
one of rheir northern swings chat they met
John Hammond Jr. Hammond and Mary
Martin, who worked in Albert Grossman's

Hlehard
l'tlanu .. 1. smoky•
vok-ed m-tt>r of the plane.

office and knew a lot of Canadian musicians, both told Bob Dylan about them.
"Dylan calkd when they were working
m New Jersey," says Jonathan Taplin, who
was th.e Bands company manager from
1968 to 1971 but knew their music much
earlier. "Evid -ntly, he went down to listen
co them, returned to New York and called
up Levon, He asked if they'd like co play
with him at the Hollywood Bowl and at
Fores, Hills Stadium. And Levon's reply
was, 'Who else is on the bill?' Because they
were just beginning co hear 'Like a Rolling
Stone' on th.e radio. They never bought
albums, they just listened to the radio, so
they had no idea how big Bob was. The way
it ended up,just Levon and Robbie went to
the Forest Hills gig, and Dylan got Harvey
Brook, and Al Kooper to play bass and
organ. See, Levon and Robbie wanted to be
sure that heel really sold out these big
places. .. .Then they got the other three
guys to come on up,"
"Wea heard a couple of his records and
we knew he was really good," Robbie says
PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAVID GAHR
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'l'he Big Pink yearsz they

~
no longer the Hawks, a
band. They were the Band.

of Dylan, "but we were a rock & roll band.
We didn't play his kind of music, we just
appreciate<! it in the same way you would
listen to Big Bill Broonzy and appreciate iL
But once he srarted wanting to change his
music, tt was an interesting challenge. It
was easy to play with him, but it was hard
getting everybody to play with him at the
same nme because he would break meter,
and all of a sudden you wouldn't know
where you were, you'd get mixed up.
Sometimes we didn't know if we were playing great music or nonsense. A lot ofit had
to do with.... Well, it was a strange experience, going around the world in a private
plane and gctang booed. An tntcresang
way to make a living. but definitely strange.
Everybody was telling Bob to get rid of us,
that we were sent from the devil and putting this dirty, vulgar music on a pure folklonc tradition. That's what the atrirudc
was. And t~ everybody Just forgot about
that and accepted the whole thing as if it
had always been accepted."
When Dylan's first electric tour hit
Memphis-Highway 61 was on everyone's
rumrablc; Blondr on Blontk was still several
months in the future-some of the
Arkansas rockers, hearing that this new kid
Dylan was playing with the Hawks, drove
up along the twisting delta highway to sec
rhcm. le was an unforgettable show. Dylan
did the first part unaccompanied, introduci.ng "Visions of Johanna" and driving
everybody half crazy with lines like "the
ghost of electricity howled in the bones of
her face." Then he brought out the Hawks,
who looked pretty much like they'd always
looked, street casual, not too much hair,
jeans, old sports jackets. The music was
loud, intense, possessed. Robbie played
wrenching solos from back near Levon's
drums, hardly moving a muscle. Dyl.an.

pla)'1ng rhythm, mimed the throes of a
convulsion whenever Robbie tore into a
break, and everybody but the Arkies
thought he was soloing.
Jonathan Taplin caught the group later
in that same 196, tour. "It was astonishing," he remembers. "They were louder
than any band rd ever heard. At that rime,
there was nothing like it. As it went on, into
1966, they got even more daring. I have live
rapes from England with Robbie playing
outrageous high-nore blues guitar. Nobody was playing like thaL Then, when
everybody else got inro that kind of style,
he began to look for a new sound, a more
delicate, less bluesy kind of thing. He's just
a killer musician. On that record he made
with John Hammond in 196'1, they had
Robbie playing the guitar and Mike
Bloomfield on piano. I mean, it was obvious
who was the better player then. But you
know, they're all killer players. The funny
thing is, when they became the Band, they
constantly tried t0 play down solos, musicianship, that kind of thing, in order to be
an ensemble, when in fact they were the
best solo players in the music at that time.
Whenever there would be a Jam session,
Garth was a far better organ player than
anybody, and Robbie, when he'd get
rogeeber with oeher guitar players, would
amau everybody with his rides!'
Taplin was going to Princeton and acting as road manager for the Jim Kweskin
Jug Band, another Albert Grossmanact,
when he met the Band. Dylan was in seclusion following his motorcycle accident, but
they all were seeing a lot of each other in
Woodstock, getting together, trading
songs, making the recordings that later
surfaced as Tbe Bamnt!nt T~s. "By then;'
says Robbie, "the give-and-take was an
everyday procedure, whether we were traveling around the world or hanging our in
somebody's kitchen. It was an education
for all of us, and it was fun." You can hear a
strong murual fascination on The Basemen:
Tapes, Dylan, the urban-folkie-rurnedrocker, found in the Hawks a direct connection with the roots of rock-blues,
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country, rockabilly-and rhc Band found in
Dylan a new understanding of what rock
could become. Robbie was writing songs
again. "Bob taught me a certain liberty;' he
says. "How to tell a story in a short form
without necessarily having to go from point
A to point B. I mean, he broke down a
whole lot of the tradition of songwriting
right before my very eyes. With all the
rules broken, you could go ahead and tell
the truth without having to do some kind of
fancy dance. But I was never too hot for the
messages and the poetry, that side of it,
because I just didn't come out of that
school. I never thought I was writing
poetry; they were songs."
The songs Robbie ended up writing
came out steeped in the South's bottom
lands and shacks and cotton fields, steeped
in the Baptist and Holy Roller churches
where folks in the throes of religious hysteria invented the duck wallc and all the other
classic rock & roll moves. During the first
months in Woodstock the songs had come
slowly, and maybe that was because Levon,
who'd tired of the road shortly before
Dylan's European tour and gone back to
the South, wasn't with them. They
recorded a lot of the music on Tbe Basemen:
T~s without him, but they found that they
needed that razorback spirit and never-saydie Confederate orneriness to be a real
band. When Levon rejoined them and sunk
roots in Woodstock-today he is the only
member who still lives there-the transformation was complete. They were no longer
the Hawks, -a band; they were the Band.
Taplin helped the Band move into
Sammy Davis Jr:s old house in Hollywood
to record their second album in the winter
of 1968. They built a makeshift recording
studio in the pool house, where Levon lived
for the duration of the sessions. Once the
place was set up, Jonathan went back to
finish at Princeton. When he returned, the
Band sat him down and played him "The
Night They Drove Old Dixie Down."
"It was May;• he says, "and they'd JUSt
finished it the night before. They said it'd
come out fast and hard and clean. It was
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JUSt the most moving experience I'd had for,
God, I don't know how long. Because for
me, being a Northern liberal kid who'd
been involved in the cwil-nghes movement
and had a whole amrude toward the South.
well, I loved the music but I didn't understand where white Southerners were coming from. And to have It all tn juse three and
a half minutes. the sense of dignity and
place and tradition, all those things .... Well,
the next day. after rd recovered, I went to
Robbie and asked lum, 'How did that come
out of you?' And he just said that from
being with Levon so long in his life and
being in that place at that arne .... It was
so inside him that he wanted to write that
song right at Levon, to let him know how
much those things meant to him."
To the world at large, Music from Big
Pinlr. and Tbe Band were the remarkable
beginnings of a remarkable new group. In
reality, they were the crowning fruition of a
career that had spanned almost a decade.
Of all rhc rock groups making music during those heady years, the Band was the
one that was most in touch with the music's
history and its heartland, the one that reali7.ed most clearly how inseparably music,
past and place were linked. After they completed the second album, they went out on
their first tour as the Band, a tour that has
been chronicled elsewhere, most notably in
Greil Marcus' book, Mystery Train, and,
perhaps, in some of the lyrics on the Band's
third album, the aptly titled Stage Fright.
When one suggests to Robbie Robertson
that the tour really was the beginning of a
new ball game, he nods his head. "You're
right. For us it was, anyway. The first two
albums. wc~e really like the fulfillment of
something.
Cut to Los Angeles, early 1978. Robbie
is in his small office on the MGM movie lot,
taking care of derail work, fulfilling his
responsibilities as producer of Martin
Scorsese's Tbe IA1t Waltl. ln the office next
door, Jo~rhan Taplin, who went on from
his work with the Band to produce Scorsese's Mean Sneets, IS serving as the new
film's executive producer. ''The road didn't
really change that much;' Robbie says over
a Sryrofoam cup of coffee and a chain of
cigarettes, "just different-class hotels, different-class transportation. I guess the first
stage could have been more deadly JUSt in
terms of how physically dangerous it was.
Tbe-second stage was dangerous too, but
more on a head level. It really was kind of a
m1ndfuck!' And se rs the movie. All those
faces from the early days, the period with
Dylan, the second stage. The energy in the
music and its weathered, lived-in qual1tyevery phrase, every note sighs from sixteen
years on rhc road-are almost too intense.
"We would watch the footage and not be
able to watch it again for a day and a half,"
Scorsese said the night before. "We would
come home drained."
The important thing is that the Band
didn't go down in a plane crash or on the
highway, or down in spirits and chemicals
like so many of their contemporaries. They
flirted with the edge, some members more
hungrily than others, but in the end they set
a date for their demise as a touring unit,
arranged for it to take place where they
played their first engagement as the Band,
threw a party instead of a wake, got to do
some of their favorite songs one last time
with their favorite artists and friends,
and captured the whole thing for their
grandchildren.How many other rock & roll
bands have been able to say as much?

Cash Box/ January 8. 1977

... With the last Band Lp in Capitol's
hands, word has it that it's renegotiation time. And, as of yet, no label has made a deal for
the "Last Waltz" tapes, although Rick Danko told Points West, "We've gotten some pretty
good offers." No matter what happens with Capitol, those live concert tapes. barring label
infighting over the various acts. are a definitely powerful bargaining tool ...
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... Meanwhile, latest reports on "The Las: Waltz"
indicate that the Martin Scorsese film of the historic final Band con·
cert is just about wrapped, with the accompanying album package
expected to be a triple-disk set, to be released by Warner Bros.
Cash Box/February 18, 1978
... Three albums which would fit into the "longawaited" category are now ,n
various stages of progress. "The Last Waltz," the LP documenting The Bend'• farewell
concert Thanksgiving Day 1976. should be out March 1. while the accompanying film is
now slated for release April 19. Meanwhile, John Prine, who has had trouble finding the
right producer for his first Elektra/Asylum LP, Is busy recording with his old pal Steve
Goodman handhng production. The album is now expected in midApril. And John
Fogerty, whose last album came out on E/A in 1975, has finished recording his new album
and is now at work mastering the record.
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l) cr1pple creek

Coyote (JO.n.1 Mitchell)

2) Dry Your Eyes (Neil D1aJJJJnd)

Life ls A Cam.iva.!
3) t<h::l Do You Love (P£:ruue :-ia"'idns)
4) If I Don': !)'.) It (Dr. Jom)
5) o:,,..m South In New ~rlea:1s (Bcbby Charles)

5) Pl.annish !oy

6) Helpless

6) Baby Let ~ Pollow You Down (Bob Dylnn)

2)

3) !'urther

()1

Up 'Ille Pead (Erle Clapton)

ij) ftt,'stery Train (Paul Butterfi~ld)

Cleil You.'1!;)

7) I D:,n't

7) caravan (Van M:>rr!.son)

(Muddy

V.'ntera)

Be.1eve You (Bob Dylan)

8) I Shall Be P.eleased (Ringo, Ronnie
9)

The,re

!'rem 'Ille Last

Wood, et al)

•altz

Reel to reel radio show.

2006 bootleg DVD of the in-house video.
The video is now available on YouTube

1995 bootleg CD, audio taken from the in-house video.
There is also a surprisingly good audience tape in circulation…
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Limited edition Spanish single, only 100 copies made.
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Single from the 1990 Emmylou Harris compilation “Duets”
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Thursday, May 11, 1978
Catherine and I were going up at 3:15 to Martin Scorsese's at the Sherry Netherland to interview him and Robbie Robertson from The Last
Waltz. And Catherine was so in love with Robbie Robertsonand Martin Scorsese that she had Gigi come by and do her makeuplipstick and
blushon and eye makeupbutactually she looks better without makeup. We were late, so I gave Ronnie money ($5) because he had to get a
Checkercab, he was bringing a big painting uptown, and Catherine and I went alone (cab $3.50).
Marty had a big suite and he's so adorable. The lady publicist Who's doing The Last Waltzwas there. Robbie Robertson didn't get there until
5:00. A kid named Steven Prince was there, he played a creep selling guns in TaxiDriver,and he's really like that, so he was real. Marty said that
row he's doing a fulllengthmovie on Steven Prince's face where he tells stories, he said he got that idea from me. Marty said he and Robbie were
looking for a house, so I told them places to go. So that's his roommate and he's got a butler, too, and it seems like he's starting his own Factory.
He must be really in the dough, because they're going to spend about $500,000 for it. Marty was shaking like crazy. I guess from coke. We sat
down and had lunch and it was funny because the publicity lady had just come back from lunch so she sat at the other end of the table, watching, so
it was like a movie. I couldn't even look at her, though, I was so starving that I ate. I hadn't eaten lunchat the office because I was trying to diet. We
gossiped a lot, I don't krow how much of it we'll be able to print. Robbie said he knew me from the Dylan days. I asked him what ever happened to
the EMs painting that I gave Dylan because every time I run into Dylan's managerAlbert Grossman he says he has it, and Robbie said that at some
point Dylan traded it to Grossman for a couch!(laughs)He felt he needed a little sofa and he gave him the EMs for it. It must have been in his drug
days. So that was an expensive couch.

Thursday, June 1, 1978
It turned out it was Catherine's birthday. And Robbie Robertson from The Band called, wanting me to do a poster for The Last Waltz,and so Fred
and I were going up there to meet him at his place at the Sherry Netherland to talk about it, and when Catherine found out, she said that that could
be her birthday present. So we all cabbed up at 6:30, traffic was bad ($4 ).
We went up to the ScorseseRobertsonsuiteMarty was in Rome visiting (laughs}the grave of Roberto Rossellini. Robbie gave us
champagne, and then it was the same thing, they always say, "Well, will ><'u do this art poster for us and then we will sell it for ><'u and isn't that
wonderful?" And it's mixed in with hippie talk and phrases, and then everyone was too embarrassed to talk about money, so finally Fred said,
"Look, man, what's in it for Andy?" (laughs)Yeah, he really said "man." Oh, and the butler Whoanswered the door was that kid Marty's making the
movie about, Steven Prince.

Canadian Broadcast Industry Hall of Famer John Donabie (left) passed along this photo taken in the Q107 (CILQ-FM) Toronto studio, just a few months
after the release of The Last Waltz in 1978. Robbie Robertson came home to collect a Gold Record. Ross Reynolds (right), then president of Warner
Music Canada, asked station management if the award could be presented to Robertson on Donabie’s show because of the announcer’s love for The
Band’s music. What Donabie didn’t know is that he would be presented with a plaque of his own that night that read “For His Continuous Support and
Promotion of The Band.”
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No distractions for judge
it's a switch for rocker
TORONTO - Robbie Robenson, a
member of the new-disbanded rock group
the Band, says be takes seriously bis -.ork
as one of the judges ct( the Canadian Film
Awards.
When he arrived Sunday to help decide
on the awards. he asked the hotel where he
is staying to block incormng telephone calls
rorhim.
'Tm here for a serious purpose, to sec the

THE PROVINCE, T~way, lep&. 21, lffl
Tbla year the Jury members are:
• Donald Pilon, an actor and an Etrog winner
for bis performance in Gilles Carie's La Vral Nature de Bernadette.
• Robbie Robertson, Toronto-born leader of
The Band, the subject of Martin Scorsese's re·
cent rock concert film. The Last Waltz.
• Fred Scheplal, an Australian film-maker
whose picture, The Devil'• Playground, was seen
In 1977'1 Denman Fall Festival In Vancouver and
whose lateat rum. The Chant of Jimmie Black·
amltb, wu 11ven a 1111 Canadian premiere
Tut1day nllht at the Festival of Featlvala.
• Beverly Shaffer, a National Film Board
director and winner of the 1977 Academy Award
for her documentary abort subject, I'll Find a
Way.
• Naokl To1aw1, an author, critic and vice·
dean of the College of Arts, Nihon University,
Tokyo, Japan.
The re1ult1 of the Jury's deliberations will be
announced tonl1ht In Toronto's Ryerson
Theatre. The CBC has scheduled an hour-long
special featuring blghUgbts of the CFA ceremonies for Saturday evening at 10 p.m.

estival of
Festivals
nrnrn ,~,
IORO'\

10 ~FPI

11-21~,

nominees, and I don't wont to get du,troct·
ed." Robertson said.
He bod ume, however. to auend a partv
for festival officials at the home of the U.S
consul John Diggins.
Among others at the party were actor Mi·
checl Douglas. actresses Susan Anspach
and Jackre Burroughs and Canadian film
producers Robert Cooper and David Perl·
mutter.
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The Citizen, Otta,.a. Thursday,
September 21. 1978

The Band
to record
new album

EDMONTON JOURNAL, Friday, Sq,l(fflba 22. 1971

The Band plans new album
TORONTO

(CP)

lobble Robcruon aays he
and olbcr members of The
Band IOOll will mllke another album but chat he will
be wichout the rock music

of IIWIY acripts l've received
the past tew months."
The Canadian·bom musi
cian was in Torooto to serve
on the Jury ol the c:.nadlao
Film AwardJ, which wm

group wbeo be t'O-produccs presented last nl&bt u part
and aces in a rorthcoming ol tbc Fealivalol Festivals.
Hollywood movie.
The Band'a final c:onctrt
"I'm being oourtcd by in San Fraocilc:o 1¥15 the
(Hollywood) studiOI and basis ror The Last Waltz.
agents and it urprises me," Robertson's fmt movie. He
Robcrt.lOn said at a n~, said the group will record an
conference. "I don't chink album as soon as time al
about producing or acti111 lows but "we just won't go
career-wise."

oo lhc road together.•

"We've all worked with
He would not rcklse any ochers
and we still C11JOY
<lewis about his forthcomthan ii is
called Camic and h is about
' , • "l'TSOl\8 worting in a
...irru,JI He said it was "one
ing movie other

working together." be Aid.

Robbie Robertson

TORO TO (Staff) There is a new album
coming from The Band.
says member
Robbie
Robertson, but not until
he's finished working on
his first non-musical movie.
Robertson, attending the
Festival of Festivals as a
Juror for tonight's Cana·
dian Film Awards, aid
Wednesday the group has
abandoned
touring but
plans to record together
again.
"There's a chemistry
that come; when we work
together," he said. "We
don't want to give that
up."
The Band's lead singer,
flooded with film offers
after his production and
performance role in Thr
Last Walt», is now working - "some producing,
some acting" - on a story
about carnival life.
He didn't divulge much
about the project despite,
per istent press-conference
questioning except its utle
- The Carnie - and the
fact that it is being backed
by a major Hollywood siudio

LA PRESSE, MONTREAL, lUNDI 25 SEPTEMBRE 1978

Nouvel album pour
Robbie Robertson
TORONTO
(PCJ ·Avec les aurrcs mem
bres dr son orchext ru,
Robbie Rebe rt suu , le
celebre mustcten d'orii:l·
ne cauadienne. prepare
actucltement un nouvel
album de drsqucs, avant
de quitter son group«
pour se lancer. a Holly·
wood. dans la coproductlon.

•.re ,ui. ,olllcito.' par
le, ,tudios et les agent,
de llollywood•
d lt-r].
rcrus ant t'luterois
de
dunner des prccl ion,
xur' I<· mm qu'll prepare.
II s'est contente de
dire quc I<' mm sera inti·
tulc •Camic• ct qu'Il y
est questlun de trois per·
sonnes qui prenncnt part
a un carnaval.

